
EDITORIAL NOTE 

Tms text-book marks a new departure on the part of 
the United Co~cil f~r lfissiooary• Study. Hitherto the 
Council bas only iSsued one a.dult text-book a year, but • this year it is producing two, ln order the better to meet 
1he varying needs of a wide constituency,· Experien~ has 
proved that there a.re many readers of 'these text-books who 

to study concrete facts rather than problems of 
mary development. With a View to their needs the 
lt \'olume bas been prepared. It gives a :vivid picture 

life of the outcaste &nd the conditions of missionary 
among the teeming village populations of· India. To 
.-110 a.re specially interested in social work at home, 

book will Le an additional proof that '" home " and . 
ti~,;n u missions are rt:ally one and the same ,thing, for · 
to bra.nc.h of miss:onary work is this oneness more 
ent than in work IIJ11o~ the depresstd classes in India. 
\e Gt!1er ad.~t text·book ii "The Renaissance in India," 

't.e Re-v. C. F. Andrews, ~f..A. Both subject-matter and 
i:nent a.re largely &bstract1 for Yr Andrews dellls ·With 
religiol.ls and intellectual developtllent of India, and 
ial!y with modern phases of that development. His 
ti-tats almost entirely <~f the student class 1 it there
(.()Ven entirely ditlerent ground from the present 
\e, 
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· ·., The Outcastes' Hope," like Its predecess~rs, b specially 
prep~ed for S.bJdy-Circles, and will not yield Its full value 
If it is.shnply r~ In an ordinary way. Leaders of Study 

· Circles using ·this book are strongly advised to avail them- . 
selveS of the. Helpi or Sugg'estions for Leaden issued by· 
the. ditierent MissionarY Societies. 

. 1}le Council haJJ ~n mt.ist happy In securing mMuscript 
from the Rev. GOdfrey Phillips, B.A.; of Bangalore. lie 
writes from the centre of I mass-movements diStrict and..! 
as is abundantly evid~t-fr~ a fUn t.x.Perienc~ ol the work 
he c!e$cri"be.s. To. tbt regret of tb't Editorial Committre, l\ 

' has not been 'possible to to-operate with l{r Phillips in the 
prt'paration of his book for study _purpos~. The. 
mittte is th!!refore resPonsible for the final arra.ngem~ 
aho for ~e Appendices.· · 
·naru.s are due to friends !or proof-reading and! 

help, esptcl.i.ily to Dr and Mrs Weitbrecht for their c~ 
. help and advice. . t 
· The Committee is also indebted to the author, ~ 
London :Missionary Society, anJ to t!l.e Olurth Misdc 
Society for bl~ and p~otogn.phs. · 



AUTHOR'S PREFACE 
. . 
LoNG, long e.go, in the second century of our era, a 

. ltfJtled man ~de a brilliant attack upon (luistianity. 
Qne of his favourite .accusations. ~ that Christians bad 
no culture. •• Here-are their maxims," he says: "'Let oo 
td'uca.ted ma,p., JJ.o man of wisdom, or prudence, approach J 
but if tLPyone be . ignorant, or stupid, or silly, let him 
approach ,..;th confidence.' llY aclmowledgi:lg that such 

pr?1er torthy'of their God, tht; prove that they have only 
n.i:;5irNill and the pown· to win over the foolish, the ignoble, 
pr~ct.:t, women and children." Be wr.s answered by one
of thc.e noblest duistian think.en who ev.er lived, and how l 

• work Jly by ptOQ{I of the Moral fum exer~ed by Ou:i.stianity 
thoso:.~e world. · , 
this lwti&o.ity wu attracting the low, and ra.ising them 
•• f01 u no power on earth ha.d ever ·r&ised them btfore. · 
in It~ whole story .of the progress of Olristianity· waa a 
t\·i4 y of anoral nllracles. " For the eyes of the blind lD 
' "" l are alwaya beins opened, and ean 'Which •ere .dea.f 

. rirtuc \ist.en -.ith eagerness to the tea.ch.ins concmuna 
: I and the blessed li.!e with Him. • · 
· 'e have the same old attack, and we m~ lt with the 
• e o!d reply, la modern India. <l.ri&Hamty ls a power 
· •oru. No:l:Wg die in India bas reallf touched· tht 
.utt J ~Wtbin& ~ caD lll&ke him a mao.. n. at.ory 
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of ·what Christianity bas done for the pariah wru. one day . 
make an impressive contribution to Ouistian eVidences. 

These pages have. tried to tell very simply something 
of the story so. far u ft can yet be told. To the many 
friends who have helped in the telling of it by sending reports 

·and phot~hs, the writer expresses grateful tha.oks. 

G. E. PIDUIPS. 
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~ TaAt's not the village, that'J .the pa.rached" (i.i: the How ladia. 
pL!.ce fthere the' pariahs live~ Vl)uhave seen at a little o~~the 
distance two groups of thatched houses nestling among u . 
palm trtes, and when",you point to one and ask what 
village it is, such is the answer you will receive. There 
la a world ~ auggt.11tivenw bl the. tooe In Which it Js 
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given. It means# that that place ls not to be dipified 
with a name of ita own J it ls a mere appendix to the 
other group of bollia, which may be a much analler 
group and yet is what counts u the village. - The man 
born in the outcaste village may u soon think ol buildirlg 
his hQuse in the other group as a pig may think of going 
to live in his master's front room. The._'common pr~ 
verbial speech of the land aays, 11 The palmyra tree has 
no shade, and the pariah hu no decency " : " A pariah 
needs" a stick three timet u long u · elf to keep him 
iD order " ~ '_' Only if · he is beaten will the p~ get 
sense " : 11 Though se?entJ yean of age, the pariah will 
only do what he is 'compelled to do." ~ 

That is how India Uw thought of the pariah, and 
how IDdia bas treated him.· Before Christ bact told 
the · world \hat the heavenly Father cares for each 
11 little one," Manu had told India that the low cute 
man was created to be the slave ,of BrAhmaru. M 
to certain classes of out cutes be bad laid · down the 
following regulations :-" The abode of a OwuWa and a 
Swapka must be out of the-town ; they must not have the 

-=use of cntiR vessels ; their sole wealth must be a.nd 
asses. · Tbeir clothes must be the mantles of the deceased J 
their diabes for food, broken pots ; their omamenu, rusty 
iron ; continually must they mara from p1&ce to place. 
Let no man, wbo ' reprds his duty, religious and civil, bold 
aoy intercourse 'th them; let their trmsactio be con
fiDed to themselves, and their ~ be only between 
equals. Let food be given to them in potaherds, but aot 
by the !wad of the giver ; and let them not waDe by night 
in cities IDd towns." Manu's code fortunately is oat of 
date in modern India, bat the tpin that could mat even 
tht lowest of hiUIWl beings u Manu commanded them to 
be tnatecl ilstillli1izlt1Dd il still a cune iD lD9iL 
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NOTE ON SPELLING AND . 
PRONUNCIATION 

llfDIAX apellings ba9e beea adhered to1 except ill the calf 
or ODe or two widely used \erm, in which a standard English 
epeUiD( hal been adopted, '·f• Mohammedan. · 

-"" . 
\·ow&L SouNos 

a bu the 1011nd of • l11 • womaa. • 
I , , 11 in • father.' 
• ., towel-iOUDd ill • grey.' 
l 11 iOIUld of i in • pin. • 

tt U ; ill I JXI!ice, t 
0 It .. . • ia 'bone! 
1 ., ., 11 in 1 bulL' .. •• 11 in 1 Sate! • 
d .. vowel·sound in • mine.' ., .. in _• hou&c.' 

44 and t4 (e&cept in Bllllnl) newer have the souod of t..\ 
ID • UU. • or 'thin,' but •boald bt pr00011nce4 a• ill • wood• 
houte • and • bo&t-hook. • J 
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The system of caste, wblcb presses so heavily on the 
pariah, ia a rigid division of society into sections between 
whicli there ;nay be neither intermarriage, social· inter· 
course, nor any contact. It depends entirely on heredity J 
a man is born into. the caste of his fathers and naturally 
f~Jllows their craft, trade, or profession. No one not hom 

,. iti the caste C8.ll be admitted to it, though any member, of 
it may be ej~ if he breaks his caste rules, which chkfly 
· conrem. marriage, food, and bathing. Such a man becomes 
an outca.ste and is cut oft from his family and caste fellows. 
Caste rests on 1 religious basis : the lour chief castes 
(priests, :warriors, merchAnts, and cultivators) are popuJ.a,rly 
&upi>os~d to have been bom from Brlhm! the Creator, and 
th.e Br1bmans (members of the priestly ~te) are worshipped 
as gods by all others. ~The four original castes have been 
ilmost endlessly subdivided, but beneath even the lowest 
CJf them are the millions of outcastes with whom this book · 

• deals: 
• '

1 But," someone at once feeis 'incllned to say, "there Is 
caste b. England. Will an anny P18.11. hav~ social inter· . 
ec~ •ith a. tradesman? . Is not the professional man 

. C.fun ready to regard himself as mi.de of different clay fro11 
the ma.nual labourer ? '' · Certainly ; and it is a thouSand 
pities that it is so. • But it would be a complete confusion 
CJf tenr.s to rega.rd what goei under the name 'of caste in 
f.ng!AnJ as in any way equiveJ.ent to caste in India. The 
army ~an is quite awa.re that IOIU of 1uccessful tradesmen 
frequently become officen, and he aees i,n ttat no fearful 
brtach of the Ian of nature. If the professional mP one 
day by w:.ide.ot took .his food with I manUal labourer he 
·•ould not consider 1.it social ttanda.rd ruined and his 
person defJed. .Even where Enolisl:l " wte,. is said most 
to prenil there is nothing absolutely rigid about it r one 
•• wte" a.t ita bor~cn lmperceptihlt fadca o!f into 1.11other 
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•• c:aSte," and l,t ts q1~te possible to move from one elass . 
Into another. But 1.ll India the bounds of caste are of 
steel;· and· as soon may a black puppy-dog be chan3ed 
into a white one as a barber become a Bmhman. 'Ihat is 
the exact comparison used in one of the, best-known popular 
stories in India:. · · 

;Everyone who knows village life In India knows that 
while in the eye of the British law and according to a.ll the 
rules cJf. British administration, the outca.ste has equal 
rights with men of aU castes, in point of fad there is 
marty a village post-office and many' a government court· 
house in which he dare not set his foot. lie cannot wear 
\Us loin-cloth so that it h:mg{ below the knee. lie must 
~d in a servile posture in the presence of every viJU.;;e 
head-man. 11 b.J some rare good fortune be has gained a 
little piece of land, be tan.no·t retain the owner~hip of it 

·without constant wa.tch!ulness and struggle against en-
aoacbments and plots by his castt neighbours. · 

One of the few Indian gentlemen who ba!l serious1y ct red 
about the (()ndition of the depressed classes and has wv:ke·i 
hard for their elevation, recently addressed a nt.:rr.Ltt of tt.Pir 
head-men in Mangalore on the West Co.lSt. llcre are sorr.e 
extracts from his speech whi~:;h give us . a.n idea d the 
treatment accorded to the outca:.tes :-"And v.hat are you 
now, ye descendants of N~rlila .!..an ancient Lvnour~.rJ 
kin.;)? You haven& Lt.nds, no house and gaden, no rrtOO}Y 
wherewith to eat what you like and put CJD tre raim~t 
you want. You are absolutely without e•Ju, a.ti(J!l. Yo ... r 
approach b coruidered unholy, and even your shaJow Lt 
hated: lfen touch doss and pi.;s, l:Jt,.;t tLey won't tl)uo:h you, 
ye descendants (If NanJa.; you are ca!ied pa.riit.l.J. A 
Jand-<>1rntl' aet.:ng his L!.nds to another st!':.s you 1.0d yo-.. :.:·s 
to t!le vendee, wh~ property l'Jil become. A la.nJ1:>vr.<"t' 
In need of money ple<'1iet you for fo..:.r or six .ru~, tnJ 
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until the pledge is redeemed you are the property of the 
pawnee l You are ell called b,- that abominable term 
pariah. Among the higher caste people it ilt a term of 
abuse. A liar or a thief, a drunkard or a traitor who is to 
be rebuked is called pariah I The benign British Govern· 
ment is kind towards you; it pities you and wants you .to· 
b~ called by the more honourable name of panchamas 
(fifth caste). When you are beaten severely you go to the 
petition-writer, pay him and get the complaint 'Written. He 
gets money from you for the court fee required for complaint 
e.nd' for process to witnesses, puts the complaint and the 
stamps in a cover before you, and asks you· to drop the 
cover in the post-office letter-box, assuring you tha.t you and 
your witne~ses \\'ill get notices from the magistrate shortly. 
AJ without your knowing 'it, the cover is addressed to the. 
petition-writer himself, it is delivered to himself the next 
day and you expect for months t9gether to get i'irders from 
the magistrate and finally blame the Government that it is 
indifferent towards you II " 

It is. a fact that in Travancore the Pulayans ·and 
Pariahs, whose near approach is sufficient, fong before 
contact is reached, to pollute the Ligh castesJ were, 
within the memory of men still livmg, .the slaves of the 
land-owner, bought a.nd solri with the land. To this day, 
althout;h the letter of the law is on their side, custom 'alld 
popular prejudice deny them the free use of the public 
roads, bridges, a.nd ferries, and the law it:tt:lf is not strong 
enough to secure them free access to the law-courts e.nd 
schools. 

Yt:t here is a remarkable fact, that in spite of all this Famous 
cruc:l r~pression some outcastes have been people of whom Outc.a.st.el 
India to-day "t proud. The poet whose concise, brilliant 
couplets a.re more quoted in th~ Tamil country to-day than 
a.:-~y others h.im.seU belonged to the people rout;hly denoted 
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in the newspapers a.s the "untouchables,'; and the poetess 
whose words JUe recited in schools throughout the same 
area is Said to have been his sister. Among the worshippen 
of Siva, one outcaste, Nanda,l has been deified and i.5 

·worshipped 'to-da.y~ These examples alone, coupled with 
the re;rults whicli have already. been obta.ined by oiristiai:J 
Missions to the depressed classes, are suffident to ahow 
that the outcastes are degraded more through lack of 
opportunity than through lack of capacity for good. As a 
matter of fact, when outcaste children to-day are given equal 
educational opportunities with their caste brothen and 
sisters, they usually show quite equal capacity for improve· 
menl But it is just t.l:e equa.l opportunity whith is so bard 
to aecure for them in the present state of llind11 1 socie-ty. 
Imagine an infinitely sttong trades' union with its whole 
atren,oth turntd mercilessly against a particular clu of 
!orker1, e.nd you will have a faint idea of how the ca.ste 
system presses upon the pariah. · 

il'ho are the The question naturally arises, •• Who are these outwtes? 
11tcastes? How did thty come in the first place to occupy their 

present poiition ? How many vf them are there, &nd in 
· wt..at parts of India are they dlletly to be found?" 
t" nfortunattly most .. .tf tpese questions cannot yet· t.e 

) ThN answered "ith any certa..i.nty. The orii,rtQ of L'le pariiih 
ri(in. and other outca.stes is one of the hitherto unsolveJ pro!Jl~rr.s 

of ethnclCtgY. It is generally thought that they repmer.t 
flee, .-ith I long pa!t, thM-1 thousand feaiS ftt:O p..rul..s 
were rt:ipectable, thAt many of thtm were 'll'eavers e.r.d that 
tley had very ancient righu in the land. U th.is be wmr.t 

• s~e p... . 
• The wed "lllnd4 • JDea.llJ ltrl.etly apeaki:~z n ad:.m nt ol tJ:.e 

HlnJ; reh;i•:m. It il of!ea ued JooM:y i4 E"'t.rd u if eq~:~iu!tnl to 
the -.cwd UlnJian,• ii.IGCb I phtue U HlfJ:ja ClUi.t.....U.• wt,kb Ia 
rallY I COG!ndiaiall ia lftiU. Tbr001b«l thia bcx.k it it inli'IIJfd i4 
i!J r~ ~:uu.:r:.;-, Lbt wod " IJ:Ji..&a • wrer~ a!! •:htt ~~UU!r.;a. 
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and the paria.hS represent ancient races which have come 
down in the world, not only has the' work of raising them 
from their present low level a special interest, but also it 
is easier to understand why they show such marked 
capacity for Improvement when the right influences a.re 
brought to bear upon them. . . , 

And bow many outcastes are there? It is difficult (b) Their 
to gfve an exact number. We have to count not ~umbers. 
on!y the Pariahs, MAllis, an<1 lUdig!s in the St~uth, 
but many people in similar positions in the North-
the Chamlrs, Ol.uhrAs, Doms, aboriginal or , hill tribes 
such as the Kols and SantAls, and many more. · Broadly 
speaking, there are &bout fifty 'million outcastes in India : · 

· · truly ·we are not dealing with an insignificant number. 
There. are more people belonging to the depressed classes 
in India than there are men, women, and children in Gr~t 
Britain and lrela.~d. They are scattered over all parts of (c) ~eir .. 
India, and differ very much ft:om one another in language DIStribution. 
and customs, yet everywhere we find a.rnongst them the same 
common features of poverty and degradation, due to the 
contemptuous treatment they suffer at the hands of the caste 
people. As the type of them all I shall be speaking in this~ 
buuk mainly of the p&ri&b of the Madra.s Presidency because 
I know him best, but shall take care to sa.y only such things 
as are, &ccording to t1.e testimony of-tnissionaries frorn 
every part of India, true of tht depressed classes generally. 
In th~e pages therefore "the pariah" will stand fc.r thct 
\'&.st multitude of the outcastea u a whole. It is a host (If 
fifty t".llllions of our fellow-men in India whose cry goes up 
before Cod ~y reason of their opprescions, Caste is their 
Pharaoh saying, " Who is the Lord that I 1hould hearken 
unto hia voice to let them-go? 11 But Moses has come J 
Pb.&ra.oh is aeeir.g strange miraclet, 1.11d the Lord is _pro-. 
parina t.o bring thcrn out of bond.aco by their hoat.t. ' 
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~e Con· Mter what has been said it will surprise no one to hear 
~~~the that the "untouchables ,, have sunk into deep degradation. 

( u) 0 sda. • Their houses a.re usually filthy hovels, and it is exceptional 
a egra f th . . 

tion. or em to cpnta.m more than on~ room, m which the 
whole family of both sexes sleeps at night. Look at 
the ill•Jstra.tion facing page 3· Not . a few of their 
customs are. unfit for detailed description. Many of them 
eat carrion, some subdivisions of them ea.t rats: The 
writer will not easily forg~ seeing one da.y in a time of 
£carcity a buffalo which had fallen dead in a· field round 
which scores of pariahs from the nearest village were 

·crowding, hacking great lumps from the carcase1lnd rush· 
ing home with their :booty. From a little distance the 
sight was exactly like that of flies swarming over a piece 
of rotten meat. According to the Goyemment census of 
1~1, 99·5 per cent.J>f the pariahs can neither read nor write. 
This, of course; excludes those who have become O.ristians. 
Most of them are terrib!y addicted to drink, their chief 
bev~· ~e being u to(lJy ,, (the fermented juice of the 
pa.h a. tree), a liquor both cheap and very intoxicating, so 
th:J.t 1 ma.n ca.n get thoroughly drunk fJr three half-pence. 

· Swti..,tics show that e,lcohu!ic drinking of a.ll lind3 and 
among all cla.s5e5 is seriously lncrea.siq in InJia, but a.s 
there IIJ'e no separate fig-.'tes for the lvwer classes it is 
impossible to r.ay how mu..:h of t.~e i.ocrease is d•1e to them, 
tbO'Ugh it is & common impression c.f Olristia.n worhu 
among tl.~m that they IIJ'e drinling m· .. re thJJl ever in theie 
days. Not long ~ol a fbhcrman ill & vi.!:a.ge on the sea· 
coa.-;;t mar Ma.drJ.S made 1 lucky ha.d, a."ld in 1 sit;6!e 
~t;ht caught aoout £to Wllrt!l CJf fish, an &mount fJ.!JulfJU.S 

accorJir.g to fu& roO<~est ata.n..!.A.rJs. The sole resJlt d tl.ls 
g?Od fvrtune wa.s tlut f·JJ a fJ:l f·Jrtnig~t A!terwadJ there 

· wa.s n·:.t aS(,~ mau in two"~~ v::l~·s. · 
(b) POftrtJ. And yet there are ,l!.lilY tirae4 "·hen these poverty· 
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str:cken people are forced to be sober by sheer lack of the 
"·herewithal to be anythlllg else. Most of them are. agri
cult.,tral·labourers and have no land of their own. They 
are commonly paid a daily wage . of twopence or three-

• pence in addition to a little food at midday. As long as 
thls wage is steadtly coming in a man will manage to feed 
himself and his "trife and family on it,· and he will lead a 
very cheerful life.· But there are several months in the 
year in which there is practically no work to be done on 
the land. After the harvest has been reaped and threshed 
the hot weather comes on ; there is neither ploughing nor 
sowing to he:. done and the ground is as hard as iron, 
Then the outcaste has to wander away to iook for work, 
carrying itones for some Government road near his village, 
or going to the nearest seaport town to load coal or work 
in a tannery, or dQ any other unskilled labour which is 
available. Often for a .week together he findo nothing to 
do, and fGr months even of a very normal year he and his 
family have to live on one meal of grain per diem. 1'hen 
some year there is a partial failure of the monsoon, and the 
crops ace very scanty, so that less field labour is required. 
The coolie is poorer ,and hungrier tb.a.n ever; his little boy's 
ribs a.--e more conspicuous and his stomach strangely 
protuberant, because he has been eating every unwholesome 
scrap of food he could come across. The next year the 
monsoon fa.ils altogether, the fields are baked and bare of 
even a· 'L~de of grass. All the earth-work.s, the mending 
!Jf the ban4 or bank damming up the great reservoir for the 
'1\ater of the rainy season, the digging of wells, the clearing 
away of ca .... 'tUs bushes, the mending of roads-all these 
have been f.nisht>d and the money for. them ha.s all been 
spent h>" the local authorities. . · · 

Then it is that E.ngland begins to hear that In 50me ~~ Tb~ of 
put of,In<!la there is famine. The ntvil is too f.1milia.r P.:ne. · . 
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.to arouse "idespread interest, for there l.s always famine 
somewhere in India. But it means that In thousands of 
houses, as the darkness comes on, the scattered members of . 
a household who have been hungrily wandering in search · 
of work and its·reward, food, come back wearily to their 
home hoping ~t someone a.t lea,t has earned a little gruel, 
and sometimes hoping in vain. The writer has seen a ma.n 

·come home late at night to a family of five persons with a 
S!o.l1e of • .iumph at his success, and all that he had brought 
in a filthy pot as his day's wa;e was a mess o_f mi~et gruel 
about equivalent to the porridge which two English Children 
take for brealdast, and that was the sole nourishment of 
five persons for that nt;enty-four hours. The hou£eholder 

· next door had fa.iJed altogether, and he and his family bAd 
gone hungry to bed after drinking a little sa.lt and water at 
food time. No doubt in f&mine tim~ the ca.ste people also 

· sufer acutely, in some cases even more acutely than the 
outca.stes, just as in England the flill~"1 in poverty of 
those llo'hG try to hold their heads high and keep themselves 
respectable are often more acute thaa tho&e of the people: 
who make no efiort to keep ap appearances. But it is a 
fact patent to all tha.t in times of univmal sa.rcity t.ie first 
a.nd the heaviest sufferers are those who depe!fd for tht.a 
lll&intenance upon ca.sualla.bour • 

It is di..fficult to cx.aggm.te f.!le grimness of tb~ part 
played by famine i4 tl:.e life of th~ lo.dia.n outw~. Even 
if he has an acre. or two of poor land-s.nd he is lJiUy 
favoured if he has more-the pro'La.bility is that after a baJ 
swon, at the nut so~ time he b.a.s neither seed r.or 
monty to buy it. 'to uve W:u~lt from na.rvation be 
borrows vpon a.ny terms whlch the vi!!.a.;e caste men tlce tG 
impcse. - A common n.te ol compoun·:J is:.t.erest for sud1 
llll&l Joa.ns is that ot one a.nna ( •I d.) ~ rur.te ( • r~ 
an.n.a.s) Der moo:.h.. "~ wt~rk.t o·~t at 7~ per cent. ~" 
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: A.:.m~ and to get that . he has to mortgage the only
security which he poti>sesses, namely, the title-deed of his 
land. Add to this the fact that he cannot read or write, 
and that if the unscrupulous money-lender writes doWn on · 
the sta.tnped paper recording the loan thirty rupees when 
he tis only lent fifteen (a thing by no means uncommon), 
the poor borrower puu his ma.rk at the foot and is none 
the witer-t.r.~d it will r«:'dilY be seen bow difficult it is for 
the c!epressed cla.ss~ t6 retaiD 011'Jlership of land. Scarcity, 
d<:bt, and his own ignorance added to both, combine to 
hAng a millstone round the outcaste'.t neck when be 9.rishes 
to rise in the world. . Well for him if be can retain his· 
personal liberty. • 

But tomeone will ask, cr What is the Government doing G09etrlftlent 
to let such things be possible 1 •: Government is ~oing all ~:~t~n 
lt an, but In such matters as thiJ, governments are almost ea.ste's se. 
l..t!vless. It is diftcult for Engliihmen In England to half ueraua 
real:Ze how little an be ~omplished by either legislation p~wi~pt 
or admir..istration when the ordinary feelings of society Opi.aiOJL · 
are opposed to them. We all admit, even .in England, 
that men cannot be m&de aober or honest· by Act of 
Parliament J but it b In countries like India that we can 
1ee most pl.a.irlly how a good law aod a righteous £..dmin.istra.-
tir,n Wl be rompletely nullified by the rottenness c.f the . 
~ener.J morali of &ociety. For example, in cert.a.in parts of 
India the Government o1Ier1 the poor farmer on the easiest 
possible tenna a loaD to enable him to dig a well, a.nd Ia 
re&dy to receive paym&nt out of the produce of tbelani1 by 
Wtalment.s &pread over twenty yean. Surdy a generous 
&illniuistn.tloo could go no further. Yet u a matter <.f 
flol.t compantively few farmers t.va.il tl.ems.etves of the ofrer, 
fvr the 5irnple rea.son \hat when they put in their applica-
tion they find that it does not reach the proper quarter . 
unlc:;.s they ba.Ddsomely bribe bal1-a-doze11 of the lowe-r- · 
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grade officials of the revenue department. It Is perf~ctlj 
well known in India that .the la.ws and the upper brt.ncbes 
of the administration are all favourAble to the poor man, 
and yet he is oppressed at every tum, simply · because 
average public opinion gives the law .and the administration 
no moral suppon. For instance, everyone .knoys that· the 
British rule condemns slavery, yet there are ina.ny villages 
where in timts of distress the practice still obtains among 
the pariahs of selling themselves .&nd even their children 
Jnto virtual. slavery by a kind of man:mortg!J.{I:e. For a 
present ·advance of money-a pitiably small one U the 

, pariah's hunger is keen-he binds himself by an agreement 
La legal form to workUor the per3on making the advance 
until it, and sometimes the interest on it, is paid off. \\'hat 
l!l still worse, he sometimes mortgages his children. In one 
village at such a time a reliable Indian pastor wrote that 

. every pariah child as IOOD LS it was born Was having & price 
paid for it in the caste village. ':rl.e caste masters were 
buying up the future labour of the children but newly Lorn, 
much a.s they would add lambs to their flock. 

IIere is an extract from a· public speech made by a 
responsible Mohammedan government offici.u on the West 
Coast :-11 Mr R--! urgeq on my con$ideration, the cWms 
of the panch1ma people (the outcastes) to enter the puUic 

· service, the portals of which, thanks to the just Dritil.h 
Government\ are open to all people llhle. As the repre
sentation was reasonable, J appointed a pand1.'l.ma to a 
post in the ·eonectorate Press. This create~ a atir amon; 
the people in the Collector's office, •ho h..nocently Lelieved 
that the Deputy-Col.ltctor in charge ol the Press was at the 
bo~todl of tl:.e unhallowed m.i.s.c.hid. The cowa.rdly Wtll.f"Jn 

of a.nonyuwu.t wri~ wu u wwJ ready to hand, and 
· aome anonymocs pttiti.oos were f'!ct.ived ln ffr.ich t~.e 
Dtp~,;ty-Col.!ector wa.t wamed of tbl tcnurt that &1t'~td 
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Lim at the hands of Ylml, the Angel of Death, for inf:ro.. 
ducing a· pa.nchitpa amidst the caste people." These 
instances, wLich could be multiplied indefinitely, all go to 

· prove that, useful Is benefi~ent legislation .can be, it is 
inefiective until soine influence comes that changes ,!be 
general attitude of society : · the greatest changes have 
to grow . from within, a.nd . cannot be imposed from 
without. " ' . 

And .what of the pariahts religion 1 Has he a.ny support- The 
· ing, consoling or strengthening faith to carry him through ~u~caste't 
all these distresses and to mould his character so that e pou. 
ultimately be may overcome ap the obstacles in his path 1 
AW I that is the most hopeless feature of his life. Ask for 
his God, and if be is in a :snerry mood he smacks his 
stomacl:i saying that is what he worships. If he is more 
serious he shows you a poor hut or a platform undt!r a 
neem tree, containing three bricks raised on end IIJld 
smeared with sa.ffron.J p~ba.ps with a 'little cocoanut-oil 
lamp burning in front of them. These bricks are his god. 
Sometimes .the id\)1 which the pariah worshirs is found -
on inquiry to represent one of his forefathers, it may be 
only tWo or three generations back. More commonly the 
Images or the bricks are intended to represent some female 
gmllit1gs s6metimes called "virgins," sometimes "mothers," 
which have no individuality, and consequently no character. 
~ village is supposed to possess its own "mother,'~ 
though those of diffc:rent village.s seem to be exactly alike. 
Eadl '' mother " is supposed to be the gu&rdian' of' tho 
,;u~e boundaries, to .protect the inhabitants a.nd live-stock 
from d:swe, dha.ster, and fa.miae, to promote the fecundity 
of utile and goats, and to give children. What part these 
"motL.crs., rei.Uy play in the pariah's ideas it is difficult to 
s:.y. Conversation rev'eals that in apite of appearances ht 
reit.lly c! .. e.rishes a balf·la.tellt belief ill a supreme divino 
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Creator, who is far, far above the village "mother" and · 
greater than any image th.l.t can be made. · 

Yet the undoubted fact is that neither the bricks nor the 
aupreme Being are half so important in his notions of things 
as a great multitude of Intermediate.: beings, demons or 
demonesses, ghosts, ghouls or goblins of all degrees of 
fierceness of disposition. It is these capricious, spiteful 
beings, always liable to be irritated, always seeking revenge 
for wrongs, however unintentionally committed, who really 
count in the life of the pariah. One month h:Uf the pcopt .. 
in his village ire lying fever-stricken J the godless ~o.anit;uoy 
inspector points out "causes" in the filthy st~te of the 
hedges round the hous~s and of the village well. But the 
prillah J.:nows better. There is a "presence" in the n~:~m 
tree a.t the end of the 'street; possessed women hive aa.id 
strange things J tom-toms must be beaten,. cocoa-nuts a.nd 
plantainJ must be ofiered, a fowl must be aacrifJI:ed, or, 
better still, a sheep's head st.Qick off at one Llow undrr the 
tree, and then only will the fever cease. When cholera h 

. paying the ,ilfige a ghastly visit, the,outcast~ (and in 
this we not they only) go round and round the vil!Jge 
boundaries in a vociferous procession to propitiate the 
cholera -godd~s. So it is with small-pox-which is anothr.r 
demoness-with prag,Je, and 'with every otl:.er scourge 0f 
Indian ~e liie. lD many placet the pai..a..lts cel~:bra.te 
an annUAl festival in which not only are sacrinces offered, 
but the blood of the sacrifices is drunk, and other revolting 
ceremonies are performed. · 

The pari.t.h· lives in dread of the supernatural. IIe is 
afra.id even to yawn for fear aome batc~ul hei.~ 5to .. LJ 
gain entrance to his body. fie dare not pa.s.s one 
street corna ~ noon6y and another at nir;~.t, fer 
the uns.etO turon th&t }ur' there: nm it DO a.:Jety 
for him anywhere, filf even if O'Jt Ctf w h.l.rd-ea..rned 
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wage he has spent money on a ~acrifice to the demon or 
deity of one local shrine, he may by that very pious act 
have sli&hted and oftended some other supernatural' ~eing 
near by, and there is na knowing what the consequences 
willbe. ' 

How this superstition works out• in practical life may 
be illustrated by the following typical story from a mission 
report:-" Onlj a week or two ago in Poonamallee a 
well-to-do caste Hindu, being oftended at something the 
pariahs of the place bad done, abused their goddess 
Ponnia.mroa.J.. The pariahs. were terriQ.!y offended and 
excited at the insult to their protectoress, and at the next 
devil-dance three women· became 1 possessed • by the 
goddess, and, as her mouth-piece, proclaimed that she was 
leaving Pooru.unallee and would not come back until the 
Hindu who had abused ·her, and his wife and family were • 
dead. The Hindu pretended n()t to mind, but his wife 
wa.s fri.sLtened and every day expected some disaster. 
The cholera came to Poo.nam:ll.lee, and the goddess of 
cholera is the sister of the goddess Ponniauur111. The. 
poor woman of course thought, this wa.s the doing of the 
offended spirit, a.nd in her terror took the disease i..nd died. 
Htr husband was now frightened. He began to believe 
that the curse 'tl'a.s taldng effect,· a.nd he died J e..ud their 
children, innocent little beings wl}o had done no harm to 
anyone, left in the infected house, died too. Of t?urse 
every pa.ria.h in Poona.mallee is now thoroughly oonviLced 
of tht power of the goddess Ponni.ammAl and her sister L\e 
goddess of ~olera. And this is the pa.riah'a rel~on.'' • • 

Thtre has recently been controversy as to whether the 
religion of the depressed ~es 6hould be classified as 
•• Animism, .. (II' demoll·worship, rather than as " Hinduism." 
Certain it is tl.at the pariah's religion bet.rs acarc:.ely any 
r~embl.a.nce to the· Hinduism of wbicll students read in 

' 
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text-boo~ on comparative religion. 1n fact it can scarcely 
be too often repeated to '1.11 who are interested in the 
religion of lndia that in daily experience the ordinary 

. district missionary sees a great deal more of devil-worship 
than of what is known as "the higher Hinduism.'' Here 
Is. an incident, typical of what frequently takes place in 
Indian villages,' which occurred a short time ago. in a village 
well known to the writer :-" A woman (ell ill and the 
relatives decided that 1he was possessed. ·They took the 
poor creature and set her in a sitting posture when she wa.s 
extremely weak, and then they mercilessly bt>!lt her to dnve 
the demon out of her. Thus they left her, hoping that the 
goblin Kanni would torment her no more. And it was so. 
For she had passed away out of the hands of ignorant and 
heathenish men into :the hands of the everlasting God. 
When they returned they found her sitting as they left her, 
a eorpse.'' It seems indeed as if the O'Utcaste's religion is 
quite as efit:ctive an instrument of his d•:gradation as the 
social 1ystem which lw made him what he is. 

Allniatloas Perhaps there is a danger of over-stating the misery of 
of Uu; qu!: the outca.ste's ordina.fy Iii-:. There are cheerful intervals 
~~·- . • . when he laughs loud and long over some broad joke, for 

. his sense of humour is strong. There are evenings when 
he sways 1n blissful absorption over his tom-tom, for he 
often has a wonderful sense of rhythm. lii.l wile too !w 
her rare treats, and extracts from a very narrow and dull 
round of occupations more amusement a.r.d interest than. 
we should imagine to be. 'possible. Yost of the outc3..lte! 
are not troubled by their. de-.;radation, anJ have [.lvt 
Only DO serlOUI desire to rue, but eYeD DO SeriouS helicf in 
the ~ssiltility of their rising. "We art pari.a.l'•!, .. i.t th~r 
a.c.swer to allsuggbtiODJ u to ~it.le improvement. "How 
can you bar to be in that nate l .. 14 Don't you want 
to be clean.? " uks the ~_ionary laJy of a. f.ltb7 (-.t.ri.ah 
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woman. " Why should I want to be clean? I am a pariah," 
is the frank reply. Surely this contentinent with their 
condition is the worsUeature of all. It would be infinitely 
more hopeful if they lamented their present position and 
determined, even resentfully, that it should be changed. 

· Such are the people, some fifty million of them, whose A Cballen~ 
condition is a perpetual challenge tO social reformers and · 
religious men Lu India. Can a.aytbing be. done for them ? 
ThoUS&Ilds, nay. millions of voices in India say, "No, the 
ca.se b hopeless." It is a fine chance for any reform move-
ment or any religion to show what it can do. Darwin 
challenged ChristiAn :Mlssi.ons to show that' people as 
d~gra.ded as the Patagonia.ns could· be uplifted · by 
Ouisti.a.nity. The challenge was accepted; Christian 
lntluerlces were brought to .bear, and right honourably did 
Darwin bear his subsequent· testimony that tha.nges ba.d 
taken p~ whic.h be would never have supposed possible. 
Here is a yet greater challenge to the progressive forces 
of the world. B&ve we any reason to hope that Chris-
tianity can uplift the outwtes of India u 1t uplifted the 
Patac;Ollia.Ja 1 
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various and vigor<>us eforts on their behalf. In this chapter 
we shall confine 111.1rselves to/the work of non-Ouistians, a::~J 
ahall seek to arrive at a.p rstima.tc of the results "hiLh their 
e.fforts have 10 f.u produced. 

II we ask wh.ru Hinduism h.u done, It has to be a.dtnitted 
at once that atrictly orthodox Hindui.im ha. done nothing 
and ca.n dil nothing J In f"'-t, it ls orthodox Hinduism wb.idl 
has made the pariah Yrbat be ls to-day.• IIinduism ls as 
much a social system u a religion, ar.d that aocia.l sy!tem 
is built upon caste. Whatever '11-ea.~ens caste we.Ueru 
Hinduism. Rae is u tv.mple ol. the hold whkh wtc 
1Wl ma.i.nt.a.ins upoa ffind11. IOCiety ~A IIindu aociaJ re-

• for ... a.c:cowu ol Hiodai.ta, .. CL 111. ol .. nc a,.ca!J.Iaou Ia 
ladi.a, • tr, tAl a..•. c. r . .A.adn..-.. 
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former rer:·ently introduced into the Legislative Council a 
bill for legalizing civil marriages between Hindus of different 
castes. It was· greeted with a chorus of ·denunciations. 
Crowded meetings were convened in .all the large towns to 
denounce this bill, wh.ich was roundly declared to be cal
cu1ated to undermine the foundations· of Hindu society. 
Even to pennit intermarriage between castes to have a legal 
status is, according "to the large majority of 'Hindus. ~o 
undermine Hinduism, . Perhaps they are · right, .perhaps· 
wrong. but certain it is that as long as the stra~ of society 
are kept abs<Jlutely disunct from one another, so long will 
the sufferings of the lowest _stratum-the pariahs-continue, 
for the lowest stratum bears the pressure of all the others 
upon it. And caste is very ancient ; it is an integral part of 

., the \!!'hole system. It is treated as ef divine origin in th_o 
: tenth book of Rig-Vedil, and was already at tha.t tim'e re> 
· garded as a'long-eStablished fa.ct, so tha.t it is probably at 
· least three thoUiand years old. . Consequently while a kind· 

.hearted orthodox llindu may desire to make the pariah a 
little less miserable, less filthy and less ignorant, he cannot 
consistently desire to make him anyth.ing else but a pariah, 
for do not the laws of Manu 1 stamp the degradation of 
\he outcaste "1th the seal of religion ? However clean tho 
pariah may be, his touch 'will forever defile the Hindu J 
however JJndly· trC.:ted, the pariah must forever be his sed. 
It will be seen that t1is attituoe makes anything like 
l,rotherhood bet"·een the castes and the pariahs an iropo,. 
sibility. I!vw can the caste man be a. brother to the pariah 
,.·hose very &ha.dow ddiles bis person or his food, and wb.otn 
he could not approach even !-t a ~oment of direst-need 1 
ne ca.nnot ministtr to the outcaste in sickness or in poverty J 
he cannot hold th:lt personAl intercoune with him which is 
e indispens....Lle fe;.<.ture of the best social service. These 

I SHDo L 
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things are out of the question. A moment's reflection will 
show how our own efiorts at social reform at home would 
have been doomed at the outset if we had been hampered 
like the Hindu.' ~ 

1 
_ 

It is difficult for us to realize ln what an iron grip cute 
holds the Hindu, bowe'Vel'. well-intentioned he may be. 
Caste rules every ~est action of his life, and the leut 
transgression of its laws brings down on him a punishment 
which is, to our ideas, out of all proportion to the offence. 
If be is to give himself miously to any social refonn, bt 
cannot avoid breaking caste law in one way or another. 
We may gather something of what this involves from Sir 
Monier Williams's account, in his book on " Brahmanism and 
Hinduism," of the ruln which befel a man who broke his caste 
law. " He was sentenced," says Sir Monier, 11 fo complete 
exco"mmunication. No one, either C'f his own or any other 
caste, was to be allowed to associate with him ; no one wu 
to have any trade dealings with him ; DO one was to marry 
any of his cluldren ; no temple was to receive him as a 
wonhipper ; and if be died no one was to carry his body to 
the burning-ground. On the morning after the sentenct 
was passed, he went to the bazaar u usual, but not a persoo 
would buy from him or sell to him ; he could get no horne 
to live in and none of his debtors would pay him their 
debts. It was impossible to sue them, as DO one would gi._ 
evidence. He was a ruined roan." 

We can scarcely be surprised tharvery few strict~ 
dare face the prospect of such drastic excommuni ti 
It is thi fear of social COMequmct:l which keeps ~y 
educated Hindu from putting into practice his convicti 
as to the raising of the depressed cla.ues, and other aor~ 
Deeded reforms. · 

Such atteiQpts have always been made by what we may 
caD the extreme left wing of Hinduism, tbe refo 
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, ~Yf.nced,. liberal or mo~~ reconstructions of Hinduism. (b) Tbe 
Or·~ of these is ~e -~1.-Sama.j,' 1 reforming movement ~rg:~~ 

. started by Swiml Day4nari<.t,; • profoundly religious soul · 
who had seen mice defile the image which he was about to 
worship, and thereupon renounced idolatry to seek God in · .. 
more spiritual ways. He preached tbrt,ughout the length 
and breadth of Northern India, and died in t88J. The sect 
which he founded aims at a return to the purer religion of 
the ancient llindu scriptures. It rejects.' !olatry &{ld caste 
distinctions within its own membership ; that is to say-all 
adherents of 

1 
the sect will eat or intermarry with one 

n.notb.er without distinction of caste, though with regard to 
outsiders the ordinary rules ·of caste are observed. ' Ih 
recent years it has struck a new note in stirring up the 
youth of India to gTei.ter patriotism, with the result that 
many thousands of young men in the Pa.njab" and the 
United Provinces are proud to be members of the Aryl~ 
Sa.mlj. It is said to have absorbed into itself not a few 
mel1lbers of the depressed . classes in those provinces, 
though there is no means of knowing how IIWly. That & 

pariah ca.n become 1 recognized ·member witlrall other 
ra.:;te men of 1 religious association is certainly an advance 
on the ordinary position though it does not carry him very 
br, for aU his relations who fail to join the Society (Samaj) 
·with l;im must still ~ treated a.s outcastes. · 

.'.nether very remarkable association is the llrahmo-- re\ The · 
Sarr.1j_1 founded about eighty years ago_ which approaches ~ffo~r 
'lluch more nearly to the teaching of Christianity; it even s!uij. ruo-
v(·fltures to have its ministers trained at Unitarian Colleges · · 
i11 England. It tries to ha.rmoniu the tbt.chings f){' aU 
rtlit;ions, and to sho\lr that Ouistian doctrines like the 
Fll.therhoo<! of Cod are to be found in the ancient Hindu 

1 For a fu!latrnullt of the fauodatiOD and tea.ching of the Aryl·Samif 
&Dd th~ 8r.1ba.o·Samij, J;e~: chJpte.r i,, ol .. Tho RCA&is~aAc:e inlod~&." 

s 
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scriptures when .these are .ightly lntcrprt·.ed. Th; 
brotherhood of man occupies s~ P!Ornl!"f'.'!:t a place in • 1 

tear.hing that we are not s · t'risell to find members of thJ ' 
society turning their attention to the outcastes. Some Cll 

· them"'6tarted & ·" Depr~.:lsed Classes Mission , .. in Bengal i 
' few years ago, with a very comprehensive prob'Tamme for 

work, but tbe results have been smalL S.lme working· 
men'S schools have been started in Calcutta, and there is a 
mi:isio11 to a. tril.::. :ailed the NJ.masudras in Bengal whkh .. . . 
Is C&IT)'lnti on five small pnmary schools of its own. The 
last report of this work contains these wor& :-"Even 
more than money we require men-men 'flho would con· 
secrate their lives to the iacred work of helping tbeso' 
unJortuna.te countrymen of ours to rise from. the rniseraLI• 
condiciott to which :.they havo been doomed by a~l'S d 
fgnof;1nce, neglect and injustice." \\'bile, however, \hi 
mcn..hers of the Br~.hmo-Samaj have accompli~hed little io 
organized work of their own, it is noticeable that they tw• 
largely furnished leader~ to a new movemrnt which h J 
beeo started amongst educated men in India and "'hie 

• must be mentioned next. · 
Within the last year or two some of the n1o~t enlighttn(:, 

members of the llil)du community, following the examplt 
ol the trabmo-SamAj, have been inaugurating a u .Missht 
to the Depressed , Classes." Note that it is called r 
11 )Iission." That this movement is very largely due to the 
stimulus of O:uistian Yi.;sions is not only appJ:ent in it: . 
name, but wa.s frankly aJ.mlt~ed in ~e public leuers d 
appeal which swttd the movement:-" U the outcu~et 
are not to be all gathered into t.!le Olrbtian f..:.!•J, it it t.:;l; 

• tlrae t.ha.t Hin.Jils should be.dr thellllielves an·! uvt th~rJ" 
-that is the nott: ..-Lich is &truck aglin an·:l a::l.in, tho!!;;~ 
often it is followed by a higher note :-11 If fun;t;nc:s h. 
done 50 m1lch for out degraded' f·:llllw-countrya;en, •e 

' 
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te cli~graced before all the world if we continue to do 
n.)tLiLg." 

TLe principles of the movement are far from clear. 
Is the p:-1.riah to be made less miserable but kept in 
,Js Fl.,ce all the same, or is he to be no longer "un· 
touchable " and to be admitted 1io ordinary social inter
course? No one dare give a plain answer to the question. 
On the committtes of the movement there are two sets of 
ltadcrs-those v.bo are prepared to give up caste distinc· 
tions and treat the pariahs as the missionaries treat them, 
and t!,ose who are nervous about going too fast and 
l.lllXious only to make the pariah's lot a little better. It is 
the latter party which at present always carries the day, 
chcu;h the truer view 'VIill doubtless come to prevail in 
LJLe. Nevertheless, with all its weaknesses, the movement 
is an indication of a rem->.rkable change in public opinion, anJ 
to careful ob',ervrrs it is a striking sign of the times. It aims 
at the elevc.tion of the cepressed classes by education both 
'or,'ir .1ry and technical, and by simple morw teaching. It 

I i!''l)ired some men of tl1e highest type to throw them· 
· es into this work with a disinterestedness worthy of all 
; ~e. It is a strong force in Bombay, Poona' 0!-nd 

. • I ;;Jure, t!:J.ough in other places it is somewhat weak. 
l:Le rfports 0f the hlissi Jn now show the fulhwing 
or~u.~1iz.:.ti0n :-12 centres of work, 16 secular schools with 
101~ pupils, 6 Sund;;y-sch0ob, 5 Theistic congregations, 4: 
.:·•]•~>·.ri..~.l institutes, 7 mbsiunaries, a magazine, and an 

·.:.:<d exptnJ.iture of £666 a year. 
~c.r mc.:e i;,•;->c,nant tL1n tLe actual work this 1L~sio"n 
i yet a.cc"mpl~ol,td for tl:.t depressed classts is the 
~-cc 'Ill r~ch it is likely to tnJ.ke in tLe fedings of Inc.:i:m 
• ty tow.~.d t~.e m::J.Sses. In this way it is able to do 
\ v.:.!u.:..L!e v.or:... Tt.ue can t.e no dor.tt that edu.::..ted 
· s are c0::ni:.ti to feel in a.n nlt::Jgtther new way tf,;:t 
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they have a responsibility towards the outc:t,te~ which 
. they have hitherto ignored. A bill recently brouf;ht befoa 
the Government by a great Indian patriot-Mr Cokhale
to provide fur compulsory elementary education in sue~. 
areas of the country as are ~pe for it, has been welcomed 
with enthusiasm by educated Indians throughout the 
land, on this ground among others, that it will be a potent 
means of elevating the depressed classes.l There is a some
wha.t pathetic belief that education (which, as provided by 
Government, cannot in India be religious) will solve all 
India's problems.• But the sincere desire which is being 
constantly expressed that the outcastes and the poorest 
in the land may have the opportunity of bettering their 
position in liie is something new in India, and somethi:ig 
over which we Christians may well rejoice. Somehow cr 
other the Qllistian influence for brotherhood is spreaJing 
far beyond the bounds of the Christian community, and 
we may yet live to see it work enormous social changes in 
the whole country. 

The Theo~ophica.l Societ), presided over by Mrs I:nar.t, 
has also turned its attention to the outca.stes. T!Jti>Suphi,:t.s 
hold · that the brotherhood of man fvrms part c.f tht• 
doctrine "·hich is common to all religions, and con a, 
quently ha\e fe~t bound to do something f,~r the pari.<1f 
In Maci:"-5 the Society maintains four or five sch(J.:,!3 f) 
pariah children, wb.i~.h a.re carried en with wu.rkt:d tdu(a• 
tion.U atility and ue moJeb to m.a.ny schc<Jl; arv~.;nd 

them. !\en:rthdess it is noticeaUe tbt in spte of i•.1 
principles the Theosophical Society in lnJ:~ fin·;; it .•::f 
U.ClGie to tale CJY litrOf1.6 StJ.Od ac:Un.st t.Le ca..:.te sy,:t::CJ. 

I !.!r Gulo.h•lc's t;,:J ••n, bowe•~r. thm .. ·n OJ~. 
a An inttre'>t:n~: acc')unt of e !c~:~ 111 io lr .. ;,,, its r~!l~!''" tore 'VI 

ud its m•><!-:rll prul.-!<m'-o •i I be f.,u~d iD thlp. iL d ''"I .e 
Rc::.W5ar.ce i.nlll.!u.." ty the .kc:,.. C. F. Ar.lrnL 
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~ It ce.nttot bring the high caste men into close religious or 
social fellowship with the outcastes, and into the Central 

, Hindu College in Benares, which is its greatest achieve-
ment, no outcaste is admitted. . 

In some parts of India Mohammedanism has exerted (f) Mo~ 
"-!1 important influence upon the outcastes. It iS often !:t::m 
said that large numbers are being converted to Moham- Outcastes. 

t 'l!edanism, but there is no evidence for this except in 
a few areas. In the western part of the Panjab nearly 
a.ll the ChiirMs, a class of outcastes, have become 
Mohammedans in · recent years. In Ma.labar, again, 
Mohammedans have ha.d many conversions from the 
lower castes of Hindus, though when the census was 
taken in 1901 the Mohammedans had only increased by 
9.1 per cent., while Indian Christians had increased by 
19 per cent. When a man has once become a· Moham
medan, he is freed from a.11 socia.l and religious disabilities 
within the Mohammedan community. This, doubtless, is 
very good for him, and Mohammedanism certainly exe~ . 
a civilizing influence upon degraded communities, But it 
seems to mise them to a certain point, beyond which they 
'1\a.ke no progress, and the very force which lifted them so 

·: r prevents them from rising higher. AJ Mr Gairdner 
.taS shown in u The Reproach of Islam" (page 21o), there 
is •• a rise up to a certain level ; a dead stop at that level
a low one after ~ ; a hardening ; and the inner deteriora
tion that comes to those who, contented with a low ideal, 

m~e the enemies of a higher one." 
Sikhs (a sect whose founder was a Hindu reformer (gl The 
fanjiib) have also ma.de their contribution towards ~~~hi 

the depressed classes, though the movement 
Jed below began neither as a " Mission " like the 

• .J.(J).O movement, nor as an effort at proselytism, like 
~&t of the Mohammedans. It came about in this way :-
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One of the Sikh gurus (teachers) bad been slain by the if 
Moslem enemies. The Sikh soldiers wished to take hi:. 
body to their sacred shrine for the funeral rites, but wert 
unable to do so without becoming ceremonially unclean. 
A party of Cbuhrlls offered, at considerable risk, to perform 
this menial office. The grateful Sikhs consiJered ho·, 
they might repay this service and finally decided to receiv . 
the.se Cbuhr&s, with · other promising mem: '1'1 of their 
class, into the Sikh religion. This they chd, ard the· 
Chiib.ras concerned became known as :Mazhabl .l.hs, or 
Sikhs by religion. The Mazhabl Sikhs are now a consider· 
able community ; they are recrui~ed by the Government a . 
sappers and miners, and have an excellent reputation for 

1 

bravery. Their position is very much better than that of, 
the ordinary ChUhra,• though they are not admitted into 
social relationsrups with the trut Sikhs. So this movement, 
too, has iu distinct limitations. 

(h) Goftm· The Government of India ha4 always been sympathetic 
o~t an:..the towards the pariah, and has responded generously to appeals. 

u cu on his behalf. An example of this may be seen in the case· 
of the newly irrigated Chenll.b Colony in the Panj1b. 
When this recla.imed district was about to be colonize.·' 
various missions applied to the Government fvr grants 
land for Christia.n colonists from among the depressec. 
classes. These grants were made, and, u a result, in the. 
Chenlb Colr :J to-day there a.re prosperous vill.lges 
inhabited by Ouistians mainly of ChUhrl origin. The 
Government bas also made special efforts for the edw·•··: 
of the pari<Jl, thou~h hitherto without any marked •. 
In most provinces the Government grant·in-a.id . 
education of a pupil from the depre$sed classes is 
larger tla.n the grant towards the education of a pupL 
tb.e rest of IOciety. lbny of the Government rule.. 
land-tenure, etc., are intended to pve the outca..>tts 
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.tee of raising themselves~ yet, for the ,reasons given in 
• first chapter, the social system frequently nulli6.es their 

:ct. . 
It is good to see non-Christians "provoked unto good The Need Cor 

orks," and we wish them every success in their efforts.M~tic;: 
... ·Jt those efforts a.re too recent, too small, and too much 
.lrnulated br external causes for it to be possib~e at this 
'~~.ge to ~:"' >much about them. With the exceptl.on of the 

ivitie;; of.the Mohammedans, all these reform movements 
Me set'I.Lar in their aims and methods. They seek t4 
educate, but not to convert; to uplift mind and body, 
rather than soul. We who believe that .no education, 
technical or industrial, ~ permanently uplift a man apart 
from that newness of life which comes from Christ alone, 
annot help fel!ling that our non-Ch.ristiaa brethren are 

.t.a.rting their work hopelessly handicapped. For a great 
work needs a great motive to inspire it, and a great power 
to keep it alive. The highest motives of these secular 
• :formers are patriotism, or pity for an oppressed hJliilanity
..ine motives, both, but insufficient to provide continuous 

· inspiration for this tedious, difficult, and often disappointing 
. .,ork.. To elevate a vast sunken mass of humanity, both 
: 1uist•a motive and His sustaining supernatural power are 
• ·eded. 

'llere is a striking comparison which may well give 
us food for thought. The Mission to ·' .e Depressed 
Oa.sses receives at any rate lip-homage from most of 
the modem educated gentlep1en in India. Its supporting 
constituency is a vast. one and includes many prominent 
nen, some of them rich. It raises about £666 a 
year. There is one despised community which does not 
even numerically form 1 per cent. of the population-the 
, lrotestant Oui.stian community Is only 1 per cent. of the 

' }A)pul.a.tion. AI. Hiwiu gent.le.mcn are ra.ther fowl of 
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reminding us, it is drawn very largely from the· lo~· 
c:lasses of society; decideclly the majority in the commu 
springs from the outcastes. There are very few rich t • 

among the India.n Christians. Yet only 1 year or t 
before the Mission to the Depressed Oasses was start..: 
this poor · despised community formed 1 '' Nati_onr. , 
Missionary Society , manned by Indian Christian !""·~ 
supported by Indian Christian money, for the salvatit<l~ 
those who Jive in the parts of India hitherto unreached 
mission work. It has already an income of £8oo 1 year, 
raised largely from those who were once outcastes. And 
this is only one of many efforts which the Indian Christian 
community is making for the uplifting of its fellow-country· 
men. Since the }fission to the Depressed Oasses is by 
fa:t the largest and most serious attempt which has hitherto 
been Qla(.' on their behalf by non·ChristianJ, it is aurel~ 
not unfair to point to this as an illustration of our mair 

· thesis, that there is one power alone which is equal to tbt 
enormous ta.sk of the elevation .of the depressed classes in 
India. 

The efforts put forth by Ouistia.o Missions to redeem . 
these fifty millions of people are small enough-to small 
that most of the work is yet untouched. But rompared 
with any other attempts they are great indeed. 11 Alter 
all," said 1leading Nationalist, " when it comes to practice, 1 

Christianity alt.ne is effecting what we Nationalists are aying 
out for-namely, the elevation of the masses., This is not 
because we Ouistia.ns are better people; it is beau.sc we 
have 1 stronger motive and 1 more sustaining power for . 
t.hit work which makes such large demands. The work of 
uplifting the outcastel is so extraordinarily d:llicult and . 
. exacting, it demands IUCh in.fiD.i Ul patience aDd f.aj th in 
the ~"bilitif'S latent In dqraded1 human.ity, that only 
o.oe ll.lpCcm.CI ~e C&D inspire t.!oe Jon& yw-J ol WI· 
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• ..uying toil that are necessary before success can be 
obtained. · 

It is easy to talk about brotherhood, both in England and 
in India. In these days at every political meeting and every 
tra.des' club the term is used with very little meaning. And 
nothing ha.s been more noticeable in recent years than the 
adoption of the term by Indian orators, wh~ther speaking 
on social, political, or religious topics: Most modem 
educated Indians are prepared publicly to advocate universal 
brotherhood with enthusiasm and sincerity, and yet, as a 
matter of fact, that brotherhood makes terribly s)ow pro
gress. At a recent annual conference of an important 
Hindu sect, an eloquent address on the essential oneness · 
of a.ll men and the folly of caste distinctions was immedi
ately followed by light refreshments. Those refreshments 

· ha.d to be served separately to the different castes, because 
the men who were advocating universal brotherhood were 
not prepared to eat light refreshments in one anotlJ,er's 
company. The incident is not exceptional but typical, . 
Everyone can see the greatness of the abstract idea1 of 
brotherhood, but I do not take any serious trouble for my 
unattractive neighbour until I learn to see ·in him my 
'' brother for whom Christ died.'' Long ago Marcus 
Aurelius spoke noble words concerning the essential one
ness of all men, but when he found. in his empire certain 
people called Christians whose patience seemed to him 
fanatical and debased, and whose religion appeared contrary 
to imperial interests, he was quite willing to ha.ve them 
tortured to death. It is only the valuation set upon the 
lile of eacll individual by Ouist and the serious persevertng 
love of aU men kindled and renewed by His indwelling 
Spirit, that are adequate to such tasks u are wa.iting to be 
done before millions of India'• humblest ctu1dreo can be 
\ifted out of the mire. There &re gigantic ditlicultiel to 
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. encounter, heart-breaking disappointments to face ; it is a 
work not for a few months or years, but for generations. 
Who could help giving it up in· disgust, save Christ and 
those whom He inspires ? But Christ has not given up 
this task, ~d part of the story of what His servant.'! have 
already accomP.~ed will be told in the rest of this book. 
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IIOW TilEY BA VI :MOVED IN MASSES TOW All'DS CIIUS! 

SUMMARY 

TKI B&etlflftMGs or MA.Ss-Movr.lil!ml-
. (a) The Work of Schwars 
(6) The Work of Ringeltaube 
(e) The Pariahs of South ludi& m~e towuda Chrialiarlity 
(.l) Tht Moftllleut ira North India 

How M.us-MovuaNTS OI.ICUIATC AHD Davator-
(a) The Chiihri Movement in the Panjab: the Sto11 a!Ditt 
(6) The Mi&sion&J'1110WI the Seed . 
(r) The Pariahs' Approru:b to the Missionart 
(4') The Conditions of Baptism 
(t) Persecution of lnquirl!rs and Converts 
Ul The Time of Probation • 

Tal Tx.ua li&ANING or MAss-Mov&MINTS 

Ir was in the extreme south of India that the down-trodden The Be
classes of society first began to move in thousands towards tiMings or 
Christianity. Whlle England and France were engaged in 111:!"menta. 
the last fearful struggle for power in India, there was one 
man wbo had the right of entrance into all camps, even into 
the courts of na.tive rulers, and who everywhere showed 
him~ a mighty champion of the right. His name was (a\ The 
Christian Fred.:ric Schwarz. . It was he who won the $00" ~k of 
fidence of many thousands of Shlnars in To.njore and other wan 
di.stricts. Shll..n1rs are not strictly outcastes, but are 
SJ,[u:iently low in the scale of castes to be reg&rded by 
Brtl>.mans IS much the wne class of people IS outca.stes. 
'I'bcit trilJ.i.tional occupation ii the climbing of toddy trees. 

~ a 
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The details of the story cannot be told here, but when 
Schwarz died, about xS,ooo of these people were Christians. 

W
(b) The£ The same movement spread into the native state of 

ork o T A 1 1 • 'd • . th Ringeltaube, ravancore. one y mtrep1 miSSlonary, e great 
Ringeltaube, with a timid band of. Indian Christian com-
'panions, entert:d the state of Travancore. "My timid co~· 
pa.nions," he says in his diary of April :z6th, x8o6, 11 tremble 
at every step, being now on ground 'altogether in the power 
of the Brilhmans, the sworn enemies of the Christian name." 

, Well might they tremble, for many a danger as well as many 
a hardship awaited them in that beautiful country. It was 
an immense stronghold of Hinduism, and was about the last 
place where lar~e accessions to Christianity could be ex· 
pected. But when Ringeltaube departed ten years later he 
left behind him 747 baptized Christians. Eleven yean later 
there were 285I, and every year thereafter showed a marked 
increase. A hundred years later the mission with which 
Ringeltaube was connected numbered 72,ooo Christians, 
and it u by no means the only Christian community in 
Travancore. But in those early days the lowest classes 
of all, the real outcastes, were very little inlluenced by 
the new religion. In fact, the story of how they came to 
see a way of hope in Christianity is a very recent one. 
Christianity had been a long time in the country before it 
touched any outcaste community as a whole. 

(e) The At last, however, it began to penetra.te the dull conscious· 
~:::::11~ ness of the pariJ.h that a light had come which could lighten 
moye his darkness. In the lOUth the movement began in rr~van-
towaJ'dl . core, where four thotl!&%ld pariahs in two small districts were 
Chri.stlanit,. baptized in one yw, in 1867. But it did not 1pread very 

fu until the fwful famine of 1876-79 gave India a new 
and striking de;non.;tration of the spirit oJ Chri.stian.ity. 
Hundted.i of thvll5&Jlds of people were dying in tht Tamil 
and Tel~'YU cour.~es. Government wu dvi.og •h.t.t it 
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could in face of a hopeless mass of misery. There were 
few railroads, and grain brought from other countries by 
sea rotted on the beach at Madras while people two hundred 
miles away starved for lack of it. At this crisis missionaries 
everywhere co-operated with Government in the work of 
relief, raising funds among their own supporters at home, 
carrying out earthworks, and so finding employment for 
many poor people, and doing all that pity and their close 
contact with the people enabled them to do to help the 
sufferers. Missions were too busy at that time to be 
baptizing many new adherents, and in many cases, a.S a 
precaution against conversion'from impure motives, the rule 
was made not to baptize people until the famine was over •. 
But alter the famine thousands of people came over to 
Ouistia.nity. The following rough table will give some 
idea of the numbers who joined the Christian Church :-

• 
MillioD.. ·Distri.c:t. Time. No. of 

Baptisms. -
American Baptist Mission 1 Ongole, . One year · •• 9.6o6 
Two An~,;lican Societies . Tinnevelly One year (188o) 19,000 
W esleyu Mission. • , Hyderibad Twenty years , 12,000 

(Deccan) 
Chun:h MissiolWJ Society Waran~l 

and llore 
Twenty years • rs,ooo 

The Lo~don M.issio~ in the 'relugu country baptized 
Io,ooo people within a few years, and the America.11 Lutheran 
Mission at Guntur reaped a similar harvest. Examples of 
this great increase are also shown by the following ~gilres 
from the Government censuses :-In the Hyderiibad State 
the number of Ouisti.a.ns has risen from 23,000 in 1901 to 

a For yean tJterw&JdJ the unuJ increase of this MWioo ran into 
tbOII.SI.nda. ll hu DOW Slo741 mcmbc.rs. u aga.Wt 1269 before the 
f.v.miDa. 
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· 54,000 in xgu. lD the Telugu country it had risen from 
19,132 io 1871 to 1221150 in Jg<>l. 

(d) Tbe . Ere long similar· movements began further north. The 
Mcmment m Am . ,, tbodis E . pal . . North India. encan .w.e t • piSco Mission; working in the 

· United Provinces and the PanjAb, h..<~.S devoted itself to 
' winning the oufCastes. Adopting a policy (;.!' widespread 

and speedy baptisms, this M.ission has actually gathead 
xoo,ooo Cllristians into its fold. Again, in the Panjab 
the American United Presbyterian Mission, which bad 
153 Ollistians in x875, has now a Christian community 
which not only numbers 4o,ooo souls, but which increased 
last year (191o) by •s per cent. in the twelve months. The 
recent census shows that Indian Ollistians in the PanjA.b 
have increa.sed by 431.~ per cent. in the last ten yean
sun:ly an amazing growth.l 

These are only figures, and they are far from complete, 
but what an extraordinary story they teD to anyone who 
will bring a Ouistia.a imagination to bear upon them. n 
i$ wonderful that within a generation these people, speaking 
m.any different lang'Jages, living in areas IS far apart from 
one another iD some cases IS Constantinople is from London, 
with no c:ommon bond but a common misery, should have 
been stirred by any desire for improvement. But it is far 
more wondedu! that they should with such determ.in.a.tion have 
fixed upon the C:.ristiao religion u their objective, 

'I Like plut.J ia mines which ~eor 11e1 tile acu~, 
Bat dnua oC hi111 and curu where he lllaJ be, 
Aad do lheir bat to climb &Ad &et to hira.. . 

Very ~ was the miDe in which the outca.stes found 

I Tht" GcmnlJDCDt ~ C~Mlll!l 1IIOfe ladisD Chriltial\1 thae tbt 
Kiuica&tJ Sccietiet. which ~e.~!l lh.a there ete people who llaq 
IIOl Hal Wllliucd bf UJ ~ J" Who) Gaile &o be CIOIIAz.i II 
a..-:..:.:.... 
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themselves, · but in our own generation the working · of 
God's spirit has guided, them absolutely right. They are 
still climbing, and the light which they have reached is 
still dim, but they are getting nearer to. the full sunshine 
all the time. · 

Now let us leave this general sketch 'of the history and 
growth of mass-movements, and look more closely into· the 
circumstances which give rise to them and the conditions 
under which they develop. . . . 

The rise of the great Chiihrll. movement in the Panja.b How Mass
through the conversion of one man is a striking ins~ce ~ri;::ts 
of one way in which mass-movements may originate. and 
We quote the story 11.5 given by Dr Gordon in " Far Develop. 
North ill India":-" In a village three miles south-west ~~J:: . 
of MirrJI there lived a man of the low and much- Movement ill · 
despised Chuhrl tribe, by name Ditt-a dark little man, *: P;::lab : 
lame of one leg, quiet and modest in his maiUlers, or Ditt. ry 
11ith sincerity and earnestness well expressed in his face, 
and a.t that time about thirty years of age •. The .business 
by which he earned a scant subsist~ce for himself and 
family. was the buying up of hides in the neighbourhood 
and selling them at a small profit to dealers. This was 
the man with whom the movement began. 'He heard the 
Gospel from 1 Ouistian convert of much higher social rank, 
who, in many respects, was a • weak brother.' However, 
the latter won this low caste man and brought him to Rev. 
Srunuel M.a.rtin for baptism. The unusual feature of the 
case wu that here was 1 man who wished to be baptized 
I Ouistian and then wanted to fO bacJe to Jive ainWJg' his 
people. The missionaries had met with the O,Pposite course 
so long that some had come to think that it was not possible, 
perhaps, for 1 man to go back after baptism to his former · 
calling, ·and others had come to believe that it wa.s not 
advisable for the new convert to leave them until be had 
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received same mended instruction. Here, however, was 
a new situation, and the outcome was that the man was 
baptized, and after baptism returned to his home. 

•• Ditt had five brothers, who, with their families, number· 
ing about sixty persons, all lived in MirA.li and adjacent 
Wlages ; his personal acquaintance also, beyond the circle 
of his relatives, wa.S numerous in that region. As he went 
about among them from village to village, while attending 
to his business, he not only let it be known that he was a 
Ouistian, but also invited friends an<! neighbours to come 
and believe with him upon his newly-found Saviour. 

" His own relatives, according to the Scriptures, were 
first and fiercest in manifesting their resentment. Banding 
against him, they held. indignation meetings, some saying 
ironically, • Oh, ho I you have become a SJ..'Ub (gentleman) •; 
others,• You have become a Be-Iman (one without religion~' 
His sister-in-law assailed him with-' Alas, my brother, you 
ha.ve changed your religion without even asking our counsel; 
our relationship ,.-ith you is at an end. llenceforth you 
shall neither eat, drink, nor in any way associate with us. 
One of your legs is broken already ; so may it be with the 
other.' . 

"To these jeers and reproaches, showered apoo our 
humble convert by the whole circle of his relatives, he 
meekly but stoutly replied, "V uy wen, my brethren ; if it 
pleases you, you may oppose me and load me with 
reproaches and abuse ; but your opposition will never 
induce me to deny Ouist! · 

.. In August 1873, some three months after Ditt had 
made a public co!l!~on of his faith, he enjoyed the great 
pleasure of seeing his wife and daughter, and two of his near 
neighbours, tum, on his invitation, to Jesus u their only 
Sa\iour; and aftu instructing them to the extent of his 
ability, he, aottrithsta.ndi.ac hil la.men.ea, jayOUJly acc.om-
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panied them on· foot to Sia.Ikot, a distance of full thirty 
i:nil.es, for the sole purpose of introducing them to the 
missionaries. Mr Martin, after satisfying himself as to 
their knowledge of Christ, their faith in Him t1$ theit 
Saviour, and their purpose to·obey His commands, baptized 
them, after which, following the example of Ditt, the, 
immediately returned to their· village homes. In February 
1874 this diligent and successful evangelist, by no mearu 
limiting his labours to his kindred, but widely extending 
his influence, escorted to Sialkot as trophies four more meD 
from his neighbourhood, who, in like manner, being receiyed 
into the Church, returned immediately to their villages, 
One of these, KW by name, a resident of Mirall and the 
first male convert from among Ditt's own relatjves, heartily 
joined his active friend in aggressive work, publishing 
among his idolatrous neighbours the glad tidings of a 
Saviour for lost sinners. · 

u From this small beginning in the neighbourhood oJ 
Mirli.li, in 1873·74,. and from like beginnings elsewheiel 
the glorious Gospel _spread steadily from house to hous~ 

' and from village to village, new converts as they joined· the 
Christian ranks uniting with the old in telling the glad 
tidings of a Saviour of sinners, a Friend of the poor, and 
inviting their heathen neighbours to 'come,' until the 
movement embraced within its benign and saving influence 
scores of villages and hundreds of families." 

Another way in which a mass-movement often starts is (b) The 
somewhat as follows :-A missionary ha.s been touring up Missiothnai'J 

d d dis . cbing h , lOWS e. an own a tnct prea to everyone w o will listen Seed, 
to him. He not only speaks to the caste men in 'their 
street ; he goes into the outca.stes' quarters, tells them some 
home truths &bout the state of their morals and their streetJ 
yet boldly assures them that they are worth as much to 
God u the Bri.hnwu are. Like water on a duck's back 
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the address seems to flow over the heads of the chattering, 
spitting, grinning crowd, and the missionary goes his way 
to the next village. This takes place again and again, and 
it all seems very futile. :But it is not quite so futile u it 
seems, for two or three of the best people have been slowly 
coming to understand that the message given, if only it it 
true, is one which is good news for the outcaste, and thCJ 
a.re beginning to feel vague discontent with their present 
condition. They have relatives in anothetvillage not far' 
away who have been baptized, whose children have been 
educated, and who seem to have a religion very superior in 
its results to their former devil-worship. But all this is too 
vague to lead to any momentous decision, until a crisis 
comes, which brings matters to a head. Perhaps the head
man of the caste villag~ for some reason or other becomes 
'very angry with one of'the pariahs just mentioned, and in 
order to wreak vengeance upon hilll has resorted to the 
common device of a false prosecution.' The ca,use of the 
head-man's wrath may simply be that the pariah has spoker. 
to the missionary. False witnesses are dirt-cheap, the 
police constables are easily squared, and in a very ahort 
time the pariah is in ga.ol charged with stealing a aheep 
which never existed. The pariahs are full of consternation, 
and do not know where to tum for advice or help. One of 
them conceives the bright idea of seeking the help of the 
missionary. 

Forthwith a deputatioa tramps away to the nearest 
camp y,·here the missionary and his native evan;;elist are to be 
found. The missionary listens to the story ; he baa heard 
too many• similar ones to be surprised, &nd he hu his 
answer rta.dy. There is nothing that he can do, for the 
law must take iu course. But he expresses aympa.thy &nd 
gives aome practical advice. E.s~cia.lly he rx.huru his 
bearers t.o so boldly u witnesses to tl.e law-court, tell tht 
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exact truth, and believe tb&t God is on the side of truth. 
U the case is a particularly glaring one, he may send the 
evangelist to introduce the pariahs to a lawyer, on the strict 
understanding that the expenses are paid by the pariahs 
themselves, Sometimes it is bitter indeed for the mis· 
sionary to find that he can do so littl~ to resist such grievous 
wrongs. But often enough that little changes the attitude · 
of the pariahs to the Christian religion. It ma.y be that the 
false charge breaks down and the missionary's advice is 
triumphantly vindicated. Even if the case ends badly and. 
the innocent suffer, the pariahs feel that if only the 
missionary's religion prevailed in their country, things 
would be better. One day after much talking among them
selves they go to the mission bungalow again and calmly 
announce that they have decided to adopt the missionary's 
religion. Rather to their surprise he does not exactly receive 
them with open arms, His answer is something like this :-

... Your decision is very good and I hope you will keep (d)~~ 
it. But before you can join the Christian religion you ~t~;Js':. 
must understand it far better than you do at present. 
Being a Christian does not only mean being baptized ; it 
means knowing about Jesus Christ, following Him and 
learning to live like Him. U I received you at once into 
my religion, you might bring disgra.ce upon it. So if you 
seriously mean to join this religion, you must go' through 
a time of testing. You must promise now to come to 
Christian worship on Sundays and to learn all that we are 
able to teach you about Jesus Christ. Your children must 
be sent to &chool You must give up idol-worship 
absolutely, and altogether; you must also give up fornica· 
tion, toddy-drinking and carrion-eating, U you will go on 
steadily doing that, alter some time-it may be six months 
or it may be a yeu-I shall know that you understand 
what it me&ns to be Cl.ristia.t:ls, and that you are fixed and 
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sincere in your desire. Then only will it be possible for 
me to baptize you." · 
, Such an answer gives an. idea of the fundamental 
demands commonly made by_ missions before they admit 
inquirers to baptism, though natu.ra.lly there is some vatia
tion of practice as to the precise standard of life, of know· 
ledge, and of felisious experience which different missions . 
require. .. 

(e) Persecu· There is one feature of the time of preparation and test· 
tion of ing which we must not fail to mention, and thAt is that the 
!~quiters ,...d inquirer will very likely pass through a serious test in the 
Con•erts. shape of petty persecution. It .is so commonly assumed 

that in India only the high caste man su.ffers for hiJ faith, 
that we must try to make this point particularly . clear. 
Census officers who have to suggest an explanation of the 
large increase in the number of Christians are apt to 
explain that the pariah has nothing to lose and everything 
to gain by becoming a Christian, and there is doubtless 
aome truth in wba.t they say. Yet almost every district 
missio;wy knows that there ar~ few villages in which his 
work has been able to ma.lce headway without encountering 

. fierce opposition from. the caste men. Considering that 
these men are in danger of losing. on the advent of 
Christianity, those who ba.ve been virtually their hereditary 
serfs, it would be strange indeed if they did not ba.te it. 
Christianity makes a man a better labourer than he wu 
before ; but when it treats him u a human being with rights 
as well as duties, when it teaches him to read and write 
and encourages in him in~ependence of character, it is 
thereby seriously interfering with the lOCi&! conditions to 
which the caste man largely owes hiJ present unchallenged 
supremacy. Consequently for a time the Ouist.iali pariah 
has to submit to more cruel hardships and greater 
~ties than tver before. When he it in trouble he 
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cannot get his heathen employer or the village. trader to 
allow him the concessions. allowed to everyone else. If he 
applies for a loan of seed he receives the mocking answer, 
"You have left the religion of your forefathers and fallen 
into the Christian way. (rt) to your Padres (the mis~ 
siona.ries); you have no right to come to us." Many a poor 
pariah is beaten, many a false prosecution is filed in court1 

many an ancient mortgage is pitilessly foreclosed, before a 
mass-movement can make real progress in a district; As 
the movement grows stronger some of the ill-treatment 
perforce ceases, but in its early days many a poor outcaste 
suffen for his new-found Lord in ways which sound vulgar 
and unromantic, but which are terribly hard to bear. 
• A missionary tells of a village in which he and his 
colleagues were warmly welcomed oq their first viSit. . He 
goes on to say: "We returned after about three weeks.' 
It was about five o'clock in the evening when we reached 
the village, and the men were just returning home from 
their. day's labour. Not one noticed us. Each passed to 
his house a.nd remained there. After waiting some time 
a.nd finding that we could not get an audience we moved 
on, disappointed and perplexed. As we passed through a 
tope (grove) at the end of the cheri (pariah portion of the 
village) 1 man came to us from the cheri and said, • Please 
come to us after dark ; we will see you then.' We 
returned at about eight o'clock. Then all came around us 
and we had 1 good time. We learned that after our last 
visit three leading men of the cheri had been severely 
beaten because theytbad held conversations with us. They 
ha.d been promised more if they dared to welcome' us · 
again. Having mortgaged their lan~ &nd houses, them· 
selves and their sons, they dared do nothing which would 
incur the anger of their lords and m.asten :- hence their 
assumed indifference ~ our presence ia. dayfi&ht!' 
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Here is another story o( a pariah convert from the 
Madras district ; it has a special point in it for English 

·readers :-Erran and his family were .baptized a few weeks 
ago under dramatic circumstances. For want of room in 
his house we held the baptismal service in the street of the 
hamlet where he lives. In the middle of our service the 
landlords of the place sent their servants with sticks to beat 
arid drive off our congregation, while they, with angry and 
threatening looks, stood at the entrance of the village street, 
which they would not de£.1e themselves by entering, as it 
belonged to the pariahs. • Under the frown of men, but 
with · the smile of God upon him, Erran professed the 
faith, and took the name of J a.cob. Since then his treat· 
ment by those landlords has been one long story of violence 
and injustice on their, part, and of steadfast courage on 
his. \Vhen he had tilted his land, they reaped and seized 
the harvest. They threatened him with dire punishment if 
he took the fruit of a tamarind tree which is in his back
yard and which for many years ~e had enjoyed. They cut 
him off from work. Others are reaping their harvest no". 
ne has none to reap. It is no easy matter to secure justict 
for him, as the land-tenure of that place is of a peculiar 
nature which makes it impossible for the Government to 
intervene between landlord and tenant. But whatever the 
issue may be, we all thank God with wonder u we see the 
firm faith of this humble man and his wile and children. 

· This week I had a letter from a friend in England 
which may ,explain the secret of this patient fa.it.h. It 
runs thus : " I was very much touched with your account 
of tte man Erran, and iaN ptrytl for Ai"' nery 
l.ry." Tha.t touch with the higher reality of the spirit· 
world has produced eHects in the mind of 1 man tight 

• thousand miles away. 
A 6.oal uamplc "huch penecutioa my be quoted from 
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the narrative of a Wesleyan missionary in Hyderablld
Ni.za.m's Dominions :-".In this case the persecutor is a 
village chief, a rich man, able and ready to employ the 
corruptest of means to gain his unrighteous ends. A 
Ouistian family has for twenty years cultivated lands near ·. 
his village. In May and June last they were. forcibly 
driven off, their ploughs burned and other property 
destroyed. Appeal for redress was made before the · 
Government authorities. But to add to their difficulties, 
and, if possible, prevent them from appearing to further 
their plea, a false charge of ' bouse-breaking ' was concocted · 
against these farmer brothers and their catechist. They 
were suddenly and summarily marched off to gaol forty 
miles distant, and suffered many hardships as they. went. 
We were able to intervene in time to thwart the evil design 
and prevent a miscarriage of justice. But for weeks this 
little band of Christian men were kept marching between a 
court forty miles from their village on one side and t_hirty 
on the other.l . The ,hired • witnesses' took fright and could 
not be dragged to the court, and the charge· of ' house
breaking ' was dismissed. The other case still proceeds, 
and must proceed until the oppressors ~ve been success
fully resisted and our people a.re once again enjoying 
rights which are inalienably theirs. We have never seen a 
sic;n of wavering in the faith and loyalty of one of these 
men." 

These stories, which could with perfect ease be almost 
indefinitely multiplied, are given because they represent a · 
side of the mass-movements which is often ignored, but which· 
is very real in most districts. It is through much tribulation 
that some of the outcastes are taking even the first stepa 

' A m::gistn.te in India ttuels OYet a wide district. Tbua either 
pl&intif or defenda.ot 111.11 b.ave to folli)w lhe C:OW1111a.DJIII.ila uoaa 
ODC ai.dc vl the diaui.ct to the ol!lcr. 
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· that lead to the Kingdom. The fact that hardships of this 
particularly galling kind have not been able to stop them 
deepens not a little our sense that there is an influence 
greater than human behind this extraordinary movement.' 

A period of probation forms a part of the &!most universal 
practice in missions which do what is called mass-movement 
work, and iu necessity is obvious to all who are familiar 
with t;he outcastes. Volumes could-be filled with examples 
of the strange motives which have first impelled some of 
the people to approach the Christian missionary. One 
man is on the police list of K.D.'s (i.e. .. known depre
dators "), and imagines quite erroneously that the police are 
less likely to trouble him if he is under the aegis of a 
mission. Another .has a debt of bo, and supposes that 
the missionary will t consider bo a low price for the 
privilege of baptizing him. An old man recently explained 

. that he liked Ouistian funerals so much that he decided to 
join the religion. The writer has heard another man relate 
how some years ago he bad himself no particular thought 
of becoming a Ouistian, .but his neighbour Vrran had 
promised 1 missionary to take this step. When the 
missionary, taking the promise seriously, paid a special 
visit to the village to see Vlran, he took fright and decamped. 
The missionary seemed so disappointed that my friend 
obligingly. substituted him.se1f as an inquirer, with the 
result that he was ultimately baptized, and is now an elder. 
It is clear that with such people 1 period of instruction and 
testing before baptism is absolutely necessary, unless the 
Cluistian community is to be swamped .with an unregenerate 
mass of self-seekers. It is ·during this period that the real 
foundation of future work is laid, ana the iiUtruction given 
at this time is of vital importance. Ill most wes it is 
faithfully given, and the testing strictly carried out. The 

. averllo6e mi.s.sionary iA his testing rejects ten ~tes fur 
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baptism for every one whom he accepts. Unfortunately, 
sometimes the· missionary's district is so large and the 
hands of all the mission workers are already so full that 
the instruction of the new--comers is hasty and careless. 
Bad work of that kind courts disaster, and therein lies the 
chief peril of the mass-movements. 

Putting together the facts mentioned in this chapter it is The True · 
possible to get some understanding of the meaning of a ~e:i:s~ 
mass-movement. The following aspect of the matter, Movements. 
however, is not sufficiently understood by British supporters 
of missions and should be very carefully noted :-When a 
missionary book or periodical ·tells of the admission of 
(perhaps) four hundred persons into the Christian Church 
in a single district, that does not mean that there have been 
four hundred " conversions " in the technical religious 
sense of that term. Among the four hundred there may 
be a very few who are convicted of sin and who believe in 
Jesus Christ as their Redeemer. But on the whole such a 
statement means that some four hundred humble souls are 
groping a.fter something better, and have put themselves 
under the wing of Christ's Church. They apprehend the 
" something better " very dimly and vaguely, but they are 
sure that it centres in the name of Jesus Christ. They 
have entered a new environment, and their feet are set on 
a long road of progress instead of being firmly fixed in the 
old bog of their superstitions. AJ they grow in knowledge 
and experience one figure will become more and more clear 
to them, replacing the spiteful and capricious beings who 
have clouded all their past life, and that is the figure of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Some day there will, we tJ:Ust, 
come to them that definite individual experience of Christ's 
saving grace which in England we call conversion. But 
even now surely the change is wonderful enough, and baa 
ill it t.he potentiality of all future glories. 
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There are still not a few people who distrust mass-move
ments because they take them to be a substitute, for that 
definite supernatural work of grace in the individual'i heart 
which alone is full salvation. No one in India regards 
them as such a substitute. The mass-movement is a first 
step on the road that ultimately leads to full individual 
conversion, an4 . for most of the people in India it is an 
indispensable first step. When it is realized that through 
thousands of years in India the whore weight of the social 
system has been applied to crushing out individuality, and 
subjecting every part of the individual's life to the custom 
of his class, then it will be seen that, whatever takes place 
in abnormal cases, the normal line of progress of Christianity 
will be that first the class as a whole must move towards 
Ouist, • and then, under the new beneficent influence, 
individual aspirations ~can be quickened and individual 
wills can be strengthened for definite personal decisions to 
serve Christ. 

In most cases to-day, however ignorant the outcast·l may 
be, his baptism means to him a profoundly important 
turning-point in his life. To cease looking towards powers 
of darkness and to begin to look, however vaguely, towards 
Ouist ; . to leave gross habits and to have moral demands 
constantly made upon him ; to know that however con· 
temptibly he is treated in the village, the supreme God is 
ready to treat him u a son-surely this change is proof 
marvellouS enough that the Spirit of God is at work, and 
it is an earnest of yet greater changes to follow. The 
outcastes come blindly, like those crowds i4 the Gospel 
who followed Christ for the sake of the loaves and fishes, 
but they too come to Christ, and sooner or later they feel 
His presenct, team the lesaoiU lie teaches, w1 receive 
Bia salvation. 
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. CHAPTER IV 

BOW THE O'O'TCAST.ES AU :BEING 'l'AUCJlT 

SUMMARY 

FOLLOWlNil t:JP A M.us.MOVBMBNT 
INSTII:JCTIOif AND EDOCI.TJOir or CoNVII.TS-

. (•) A Schoolia an Outcaste Village 
(6) Adult Schools , 
(4 Bouqing·Homea 
(d) Industrial Work 
(1) Agricultural Settlementl 

THI IMro&TANCI or EDtJCATIOII 

W& have said something of the way in which congregationa Following 
among the outcastes are being gathered ; probably most ¥lo~!:t 
people in England would be astonished to hear how man)' .. 
of them are being gathered. There are little Christian con· 
Mations of this kind ira literally thousands and thousands 
of villages in India. ·lhere are even a few districts where, 
among the outcastes, the Christians are in the majority. 
The social difficulties which used to press very hardly upon 
the Ouistians--e.f. the difficulty of finding suitable husbands 
for their daughters a.mong people of their OWD religion-ve 
in such districts e.ctually beginning to btl felt by the heathen 
minority, Even· where things are far less advancedt in · 
many districts the number of accessions from the depressed 
classel is steadily growing, and often enough missionaries 
have to discourage new candidates for baptism, beca.use 
they cannot possibly provide them with teachers. Every 
new congregation means a serious addition to the existing ., 
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amount of organized work. Enough was said in the last 
chapter to show that baptism marks the beginning, not. the 
end, of the work of missions for the pariah. He is the merest 
babe in the Christian life. llis notions even of right and 
wrong are of the most elementary and laulty kind. Since 
he cannot read or write he depends entirely upon such 
religious teaching as· the mission can give. Consequently 
anyone can see that the whole question as to the success 
of mass-movements-as to whether we are preparing for 
the Olurch of the future a crushing incubus of baptized 
heathenism, or a great body of living Cb.risti~Uts-depends 
upon the care and instruction which these new communities 
receive,· In season and out of season, for many a long yea.r 
to come, the mission must be steadily teaching the outcaste, 
teaching his wife, and .teaching his child. This meanJ that 
in every mass-movement village the mission must place an 
Indian worker commonly called a teacher-catechist, who 
combines the offices of pastor to the flock and teacher to 
the schooL 

(a) A School Let us look at this school first of all. It is not like the 
:,:Out· Council Schools of England, for it is very likely housed in 
Villare. a building costing about £J. But it is a Government· 

aided school, controlled by Government educational codes, 
and annually inspected by Government. In theory, there
fore, it begins at certain stated houn, and keeps to 1 • 

scientific time-table ; but as th~re is no 1uch thing u 1 

watch in the village, and u the pupils have other duties, 
iUch u cattle-minding, to attend to a.s weU u t.~eir studies, 
theory and practice are apt to diaer. The tea.ching does 
not go btyood the fourth standard-in most cases not beyond 
the third. The course of instructioa is des4;ned both 
to give the pupils 1 aound ger.eral elementary education and 
to fit them for ~e tile. From the missionary'• point of 
vi4:w Lbe Scripture lc.uoll ia tho IOOitt im port.a.nt of &lJ. Of 
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course no cognisance is taken of it by the Government, and 
in some parts of India it must be given out of the regular 
school hours, but it is systematically done according to a 
syllabus prepared a.t head-quarters, and the teacher knows 
that the . missionary on his rounds will be sure to examine 
that subject with special care. Returns for these schools 
have to be regularly submitted to the mission, to the local 
authorities, a.nd to the provincial governments. Let this 
be remembered by teachers in England, who often suffer 
from the necessity of filling up Form A, Form C, and so 
on ; let it also be remembere(f that it is no uncommon 
thing for one missionary to be the responsible manager of 
sixty or eighty such schools, a.nd then the amount of of?ce-
work involved will be partly understood. 

But supposing that in imagination we pay .a surprise visit 
to one of these schools to-day, what a.re we likely to find? 
Well, first we shall probably find that the teacher is not 
taken by surprise. There is some mysterious telepathy · 
which seldom fa.ils to warn the Wlage teacher of an 
impending "surprise visit." Perhaps the secret ol it is that 
with our white umbrellas or sun-hats we were seen across 
the rice-fields a full quarter of a mile away by the lively 
young persons who were tending the goats, whereupon they 
rushed off to the teacher, and some of them even made a 
hurried arrangement for those goats a.nd sat down demurely 
in the class to await inspection. However, the line of skinny 
little brown forms seated on the ftoor is shorter than it 
&hould be. The teacher has not had time to cover up some 
of the more obvious deficiencies, for out of fifty chilqren on 
his register less tha.n twenty are present. A glance at the 
time-table &bows that the lason now proceeding ought to 
have been over ba1f an hour ago. Being fresh from home, 
you may consider these blemishes so serious tha.t the rest of 
the work ia liC&lcely worth inspecting. But the more 
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experience you gain of Indian villages and of the really 
enormous difficulties in the way of the pariah child's regular 
and punctual attendance at school, the more you feel that 
although strict ideals must always be held before the teacher, 
yet he must not be too hardly dealt with when he fails to 
attain to them. So let us quietly go on with the inspection. 

From our copy of the mission syllabus we know how far 
in each subject the children of each class should have · 
advanced at this period of the year, and we test them 
accordingly. We find the work to be of very mixed quality. 
Those shy little infants sitting cross-legged with some sand 
in front of them ought to be able to write ten easy letters 
in the sand with their fingers, but when asked to write 1 

single letter the little fingers pause, until one boldly puts 
down the wrong letter~ promptly followed by all the rest, to 
the great indignation of the teacher standing by. We know 
what that means. These children have been following the 
ancient indigenous method, forbidden by the mission, of 
learning the alphabet. For hours they have sat there 
1houting the names of the letters in a kind of chant, led 
by a boy who knows the alphabet, but the sounds 10 

vigorously vociferated have had no connection in their 
lma1l minds with the particular symbols which the choi'UY 
leader has been writing with his finger, and which they 
have imitated obediently, but quite mechanically. When 
we tum to hear the 1«:0nd standard boys read, we 
notice a suspicious glibnw in the tlow of the first boy's 
words. Ta.king the book from the boy'• hand we tell him 
to continue, which he does just u well llillwul IN 6oo4 I 
He has memorized the whole book, and is not really reading 
at all. We ask the fourth standard boys 1 very simple 
mental arithmetic problem .bout the price for which a man 
101d his «XK'Oiriluts, but meet with 1 hopeles~, blAnk awe. 

Ncvcrth.el.e:is, when the teacher a& our request conduct.s a 
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naturHtudy class for the third standard, about the palmyra 
tree, or the local grain crops, the class is alive and interested, 
and clearly has enjoyed previous leSsons. When the fourth 
standard children are asked to ·write in their own words a 
well-known story, and to draw a picture underneath it, they 
write quite nicely, and the. picture, though in few cases 
bearing much resemblance to the object supposed to be 
depicted, yet shows such vigour and originality that we 
know at once that the children have often done dra~g, 
and have learned much from it. Best of all, in the Scripture 
lesson the tiny children in the .first standard are able to tell 
one or two stories·in their own style, lisping, concise as a 
telegram, yet conveying the main point ; and some of the 
older children can evidently see the bearing of the lesson on 
ordinary life: . 

After 1 couple of hours' patient listening and questio':'l· 
ing, we feel that perhaps it would be unreasonable to 
expect the teacher to do very much better. The register 
shows that most of his scholars miss at least two days out 
of every week's attendance. Just as Samuel was making 
some progress, threshing time came and there was extra 
work to be done in the village, so Samuel had to go as 
additional band for a caste man for a month or two until 
the pressure of work was over. Then he came back, having 
forgotten in two months what he had learned in four. Most 
of the little girls are in charge of a baby only a size smaller 
than themselves, for their mothers as well as their fathers 
are out in the fields doing coolie work, and will not return 
till dark. A considerable proportion of the scholars is sure 
to be out beyond the cactus hedges, near the bank of the 
great "tank" or under the scanty shade of a thorn tree, 
looking after the ~illage cattle, w whose weUare their 
educational progress is unhesitatingly sa.cri.ti.ced by their 
parents. After ..U, the boy geu 1 meal of gruel for minding 
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the caste man's buffaloes ; be gets nothing tangible for going 
. to school ; and such considerations weigh heavily with ill-fed 

men and women. " What's the use of education to my 
boy ? " asks the father ; ,. will he wear a coat and trousers 
like a white man and get a pension ? As to my daughter,. 
what's the use of education to the girl who blows the fire ? ,, 

The more Qne studies the social conditions, the less he 
wonders that pariah schools are so poorly maintained, and 
the more thankful be feels for the good work that has 
.actually been done. So when we have sent those poor 
skinny little children home to whatever apology for a meal 
they can get, we do not deal very severely with the teacher. 
lie wants some criticisms, but he wants encouragement still 
more. After aU, there are a few puidren in that school 
whose horizon has been so widened that they can never 
again be imprisoned iA the superstitions of their forefathers. 
There are some who can so read and write that thty wiU 
never be as absolutely at the mercy of unscrupulous village 
accountants as their fathers are at present. What is much 
more important, there are one or two who have as definite 
and clear a knowledge of Jesus Christ as the average village 
child in England. 

We visit three other schools before the day il over, and 
at the end of the day we feel that whil~ there are many 
faults to be found with the work of the schools in detail, 
yet that work is laying the foundation of a great and w0rt.hy 
accomplishment-the building up of 1 race of men out (){ 
material which has hitherto been treated as human waste. 
The hundred or so of little brown du1dren whom we have 
seen represent 1 mighty atream of little ones which bas 
flowed into mission IChooiJ t().(Iay and fiowed out again, 
With some new and pure element in it, to bless and fertilize 
the desert land. Moreover, here and there ill the most 
~ely places we have ~Cell children of wonderful prorri'lt, 
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and made a mental note of them., It may be that after 
giving them further education and training we shall find in 
thento true and faithful workers for the future. No, this 
school work may be very poor from a Government in~ 
spector's point of view, but it is wonderfully worth doing. 

It is not being done for the children only. In very (b) Adult 
many places night-schools are being held for the young Schools. 
men who have to work all day but who wish to learn to 
read and write. The outcastes as a'class are shiftless and 
unenterprising, yet I have seen a father sitting down after a 
hard day in the fields to do the second standard lessons 
which his littlP girl has already learned. Surely there was 
5ome courage there. I remember another village where 
the teacher lived a mile away, and often he could not hold 
the night-school. But when he could hold it he put a 
lantern on the rising ground behind his garden, and at the 
sight of that lantern a little band of youths started out in 
the pitch darkness to cross a mile of snake-infested jungle
land, and studied till it was too late to return home, so 
that they &lept on the floor of the school-house. Another 
instance of zea.l and determination in the face of grim 
difficulties comes to mind. There were some young men 
who had. walked eight miles to a place where· road-mending 
work could be ha.d; they had worked hard all day for. 
twopence each and had walked eight miles . back to their 
homes in the evening. Yet at 9 p.m. they were in their 
places in the night-school as usual. These young men 
were can<tdates for baptism, and when a few months later 
the great day of their baptism came, we gave a New Testa
ment to those of them who could read. They had knowq 
nothing until the night-school began, but they had ·all 
learned to read, and each one wrote with his own hand on 
the tly-leaf of his Testament, 11 AJ for me and my house, 
we will serve the Lord." 
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(e) Boardillg. · We spoke above of making a mental note· of promising 
Homes. little children in order to give them further education. 

We shall try to get those children sent to the Mission 
Boarding-School. Lei not the thought of English boarding· 
schools confuse your mind at this point. We are not 
trying to 11 finish " the. education of these children with 
music and e~tras. The boardirig-home is just a neat white
washed building surrounding a square courtyard, where the 
picked children of the whole district. arc .leading a healthy, 
strenuous life under the strongest Christian influences 
which the mission can bring to bear. They are away from 
the foul language and the vile sights with which in their 
own homes they are terribly familiar; They are receiving 
a thorough elementary education under the best trained 
teacher in the mission.. They do enough manual labour 
(working on the miision land or -cooking their own food) 
to keep their little bodies healthy, and some day they will 
go back to be Ouistian leaders of the community in 
their villages. These boarding-homes play a very important 
part in mass-movement work. Out in the village~ the 
OuiStian influence of the teacher, supported about once in 
three months by a visit from the missionary, is weak co~ 
pared with the strong perpetual heathen influence of aU the 
customary life and surrounding!. Only those who do not 
know the pariah would feel a.nx.ious lest by our system 
of boarding-homes we ahould weaken 11 home influence." 
Until the home 'influence, as it now is, becomes entirely 
transformed, the weaker it is the better. For intensive 
effort, for the training of character and for the maling of 
the leaders of the future, we must mainly look to the 
boarding-home for many 1 long year to come. 

The United Free Church Mission Boarding-School for 
Girls at Ollngleput, near Madra!, gives 1 good idea of the 
aims and achievements of IUch tcbools or boarding-homes. 
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The laSt report says :-11"Tb.e girls who come here have to 
be ready when they go out from. us to take their place as 
leaders among the women in the villages. They will have 
had more education than' any of the others there, and may 
have to work as Biblewomen or teachers. There is great 
poverty in their homes. The girls must be ready to help 
to add to the. family earnings.· Formerly they did this by 
going .out to work in the fields as coolies. This, however~ 
was not always satisfactory, as in the nine hot weather 
months very little could be done.. Since the foundation 
of·the industrial school here they have been able to work 
at lace-making in their own homes, and this has been a 
great advantage. Another thing we must keep in view is 
the fact thf t on these girls depends the realizing 'of 
Christian ideals in home life. They are to be the. wives 
and mothers on .whom will depend the training of the 
coming generation, and it is in their hands to lower 
or to ennoble the · atmosphere of their home life and . 
surroundings,N _ 

The report goes 011 to say :-" The home life in the
school plays a prominent part in the education of the 
children. It is interesting to watch a child when she 
first comes into the big company from her lonely little 
jungle village. The look of helpless wonder on her face 
when she first arrives changes by gleams of understanding 
into one- of. curiosity and· interest, and 6.nally with great 
joy she realizes that she too has her pla.ce in the big 
community, and enters thoroughly into all the delights of 
school life. lla.ny are the children of parents who have 
only recently embraced Chri.stia.nity. They have had 

4 

no 
idea of a life of discipline of any kind, and so we try in 
the boarding-school to surround them with all that will 
help to strengthen and not weaken them in the life which 
tl:.ey will ht.vc to face e.fterwards. The life is very aimple 

c 
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and natural •••• AJ far as Is possible they have the duties 
which will be theirs afterwards.. There is no time for the 
weekly dhobl (washerman) work, but beyond this they all 
have their tum in doing the work necessary in their owu 
homes. They grind and cook, draw water, attend to the 
achool garden, sweep and clean the school every day •••• 
The children have definite religious instruction every day 
in school •••• On Sundays the teaching it less formal. 
After Sunday school and morning church there are 
c.atechism classes for the younger children and Bible stud1 
for the elder girls. In that hour they are encouraged to 
bring questioDJ for discussion and to face problems which 
will be thein when t.bty leave us. It is so easy for them 
tither to lapse and become a.s their mothers were before 
them,' or to take up tho other attitude of conscious 
auperiority, and intolerance of the customs of t!ose who 
have cared for them and brought them up." 

(4llodllltri&l It is not surprising to find that the industrial aide of the 
Worlc. work of this school is considered very important. Soone:r 

or later most missioDJ dealing with mast-movemenu havt 
found themselves obliged to attempt some kind of industrial 
work. The poverty of the people is so profound, and the 
pressure of repeated famines 10 awful, that, under present 
conditions, for many of them a liie of bare decency is almost 
impossible. The Chi.ngleput Mission ha.s faced tha neces
sity, and is trying, by encouraging the lace industry and 
agriculture, to make a res~hle home lile possible for ita 
Olristians. In their boarding-school, therefore, the girls 
(who work up to the sth atandard) are r~lc.rly instructtd 
In lace-making. " The la.ce-work," we are tolJ, " ha.s a very 
good efect on the girlt. They have to be neat, clWl, 
thorough a.nd persevering in their work, and they ltam to · 
take a pride in bting a.ble to 1upport thttruelves." Tle 
nlue of auch indWit:rial tra.ining-accompani.eJ u it II by 
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an elementary education and by regular Bible teaching
can hardly be exaggerated. It is a potent instrument in 
making the pariah Christian independent and resolute, 
and in fitting him to fill a position of influence in his 
community. 

In some places industrial missions have aimed at teaching (e) Agri
the people better methods of agriculture, and have even sul~ial ts 
formed Christian agricultural' settlements on land owned e emcn • 
by the mission. Since eighty per cent. of the people of 
India depend directly upon the land, it is natural that the first 
attempt to better social conditions should take the form of 
enabling the villagers to get more out of the soil. Some· 
times a mission bas received a large grant of waste land 
from Government, and sometimes Christians have been 
helped to secure land in their own names. In most cases 
Christiahs from the mass-movements have been made sulr 
ten&nts of the mission, on condition of their obeying cert:.!UD 
rules by which the mission tries to prevent some of the 
common defects of Indian village life. The mission uses 
part of the land for model cultivation, introduces the iron 
plough-share instead of the old wooden one, 'plants sugar· 
cane where the natives had never thought of so dQing, 
ll.Se$ a patent water-lifter with the big well, and perhaps 
even instals an oil-engine which pumps water with a rapidity 
1'hiclllooks like magic. When possible, ~o"Ticultural classes 
are held &t which the simple5t principles and the most 
pra.ctical methods of cultivation are explained. In this way 
it is made possible for those settled on the estate to earn 
their own livelihood, &nd it is hoped that in spite of 
ingrained conservatism the community &t large will gradu· 
&lly follow the newer &nd better methods as demonstrated. 

lliere is a conspicuous instAnce of this kind of work in 
the Cllurch :Missionary Society'• agricultural settlement a.t 
ClarULAd in the Pa.njab. The story of t:h.iJ settlement is 
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u follows :--Some fifty years ago a gn.nt of land was made 
by Government to four Indian Christian gentlemen. They 
settled some poor converts on it, but the ignorance of the 
settlers stood in the way of success. In 1876 a C.M.S. 
missionary stepped in and saved the colony, which was in 
due time taken over by his Society. Works of various 
sorts were nqw begun-witness an extract from a list 
of the tasks undertaken by the settlers under the new 
r~gime ~ · 

,. Roads laid out and many thousand trees planted. 
A trough for cattle at the welL 
A large mill for oxen. 
An oil press. 
A village well. 
Wall round the grav~ard and planting trees In it. 
About six houses for pnaries. " 
Guest house and post office. 
Water counes for irrigating the fields." 
When the mass-movement among the tnuhrll spread 

to Church Missionary Society territory, there were new 
possibilities: in coune of time the Society. found itseU 1Vith 
1 lArge constituency from which to draw colonists who 
were not only Christians but were accustomed to agri· 
cultural work. These colonists worked the land success
fully, raising crops of wheat, cotton, sugar-cane, lentils and 
mustard. Orchards of mango,· peach and banana trees 
'ft'ere also planted, and fruit was cultivated extensively. Tht 
Church Missionary Society was responsible to Government 
for the settlement, and did all it could in the way of ~ 
cultural and industrial training. To-day Clark.itM is a 
pros~rous Christian village with 1 large church, a boys' 
school with workshops; a girls' school (where industrial 
tra.jrung is also given), a cfupen.wy and other irutitutions. 
There is a ~a aWl consi.i~ of putors, teachers, 
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doctor, business-overseer and others. · The OlilhrAs, who · 
form the bulk of the population, could never have reached 
this state of civilization and prosperity without some outside 
help. Such settlements should be' of the greatest Value to 
the Indian Church as centres where a higher level of 
<lristia.n life can be reached than is often possible in 
villages where · amverts from the depressed classes are 
isolated and are surrounded by temptations to fall back 
into the grosser forms of heathenism. 

On the other hand it must be admitted that in enter
prise$ which involve dealing with land, missions have 
failed as often as they have succeeded. A frequent source 
of difficulty has been lar.k of sufficient capital. In agricul- · 
tural settlements money must be La.id out in implements, 
oxen for ploughing, seed, buildings of various sorts, and, in 
aome places, on irrigation. There must be funds in hand 
too for wages and sundry current expenses. If these funds 
are insufficient, the settlement can hardly prove 1 ·success. 
Again, sometimes 1 missionary who, after an ordinary 
theologica.l training in England, ha.s had 1 few 'years' 
experience of mission work in India., has been a.sked to 
IUperintend the farming of sixty acres of la.nd twenty miles 
away from his headquarters, u a slight extra to an already 
heavy burden of district work. In other cases outcastes, 
who have never bad the experience of owning land, have 
bten given as much freedom of a.ction as if they were 
relia.ble a.nd experienced fa.rme11. In yet other instances, 
the business ma.n~ement of the estate has been left to an 
lndioiJl ma.n.l€er ffho proved to be di.<ihonest. In all t~ese 
cAses the results have been disastrous. Even ~when 
disa.!'ten have been &voided, the creation brtween the 
missionary and the lndi&.a Oui.stia.n of a landlord-tenant 
ul.t.tionsh.ip lw been a ~erious bi.ndranct to the m.i.ssionary't 
apiritual work. hperie.o.cc ~CUllS to ,prove t.ha' if thi.a kllld 
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of work is to be done. at aD, it must be done by men 
specially qualified for it J it must be managed on strictly 
business lines throughout, and it must be kept entirely 
distinct in its management from the ordinary work of the 
mission. When these principles are applied, agricultunl 
settlements will .become a powerful means for the uplilt of 
the depressed masses. . • 

•• But,'' it may be uked, "what is the exact bearing of 
this industrial and agricultural training on mlssionary work ?" 
We have· already seen from the work of the Chingleput 
boarding-school how useful it may be in developing 
character-a vitally important part of the missionary's task. 
The work of missio11.1 lies not only in proclaiming the 
Gospel, but in building up strong independent churches in 
the mission field. Ancl if the thun:hes are to be indet'en
dent, their individual members must be so. But how can 
the pariah form habits of independence when, for t.he sa.ke of 
a pittance of food, he is compelled to fawn upon the caste 
man for casual labour 1 Or bow can it be hoped that an 
ordinary-sized congregation of people, -whose earnlngs 
average threepence a day per household, can support even 
a tateChlst 1 Wt have only to compare the paria.h'1 we 
with that of our ca.suallaboums at home to see that almost 
the first thing to be done for fUm is to put him in the ny 
of earning a regular linlihood IUcb u will lift him from a 
state of aem.Hlavay to a. position of comparative indepen
dence. It il bert that agricultural and industrial tra.inio;; 
11tp in u the handmaid& of missions, and provide in many 
disuicts the only solution to the problem of KU-support in 
the cburthts. 

ne Import.. In the work of education, with which this thsptt:r ~. 
~ ol. 1iel the hope for t.bt future of Chrirtian India, ILlld br no 

· aat;;aM, commUJlity II cduca.tioa 10 much needed u br the out· 
· euus. Ala ucdutated Ouisti&D C:.W'th amonc 1M 
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depressed classes can be no· pow~~'lOd: indeed, -it 
must sooner or later lapse into. heathenism or unbelief. 
But educate this church, a.nd it will be able to raise the 
IUnken mass of ita. heathen brethren a.nd will be an asset of 
lrlcal(:Ul&ble value to India lD her futUre development. 
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(G) Ou Sunday 
(6) Oa a Week-day 
(t) The Purpoec of It All 

Taa TucHaa-CATICHJsr- \ 
(11) Hi• Re!lponsibiliticl 
(6) His Difficullia1 
(t) His Patt Hi1tor}' 

CHOICH DISCJPUJIII ·~ THI VltUCu
(11) Ju lmportaDCI 
(I) The P111cbAyat 

TB• Wo11 or THI MrsaroJin1' 
Ch~ W& have already seeu that the mission agent in the rrwto 
:r~b~::', ~cl movtrnent villages· ia both teacher during the week and 
a Pariah preacher on Sundays, and we have tried to look in upom 
Villqt.. him while he is &t work in his day-school Supposing now 

that we find ounelves approaching his . village at about 
(a\ 0.. aeveu o'clock on a bright Sunday morning-of course lt is 
SundaJ. bright, unless we go ia the rainy season. We cr011 thi 

ridges between gorgeous green rice-fields, aiming at & little 
clump of ·palm trees on the horizon. Near the 'fillage, 
sheltered by those palm trees, we meet the skinny cattle 
perseveringly seeking their tJOuNhment iD unpromising 
pastures, undcd by equally skinny childml, scantily-<Ja.d, 
tousle-haired, but cheerful-the very ones whom we wtre 
eu.mining the other day. OD eoming closet U» the houses 
we Ill erected. fint by the howl ol the utiquitous dogt-.. 
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poor, mangey, repulsive aea.ture$, which have to be driven 
otJ with stones; next by the village smells, for the sun is the 
only sanitary agency ; next by the sound of 'an altercation, 
for the pariahs live at such dose quarters with one another 
that violent quarrels are matters of daily occurrence. _ 

All these things are too familiar to delay us, and we pass 
down the street between the mud and thatch houses on our 
way to the church. The building dignified by that name iJ 
also the bUilding of the school. which we visited the other 
day, and it serves many other purposes, being a sort of. 
town-hall and forum to the village. It stands a little way 
removed from the end of the pariah street, half-way toward• 
the caste people'• quarters. It was placed there in the hope 
that ultimately the caste people also would come to meetings 
held in it. Its walls are of baked mud, its roof is thatched 
with palmyra leaves, or with thick grass and straw. Its 
doors and window frames-frames only, for no glass is 
used-are of the cheapest wood, and its 6oor is neatly 
coated with cow-dung. It has no furniture save a black
bo&rd, a table, and a cha.ir, and the whole building with 
furniture probably cost the mission £s. 

Entering this building we ask. the teacher-catechist how 
he is getting on. He bas been troubled by fever, so wo 
look at the well from which he draws his water, find that a 
cleaning is over-due, and ll'TILilge for it to be done the next 
day. He rtports that his night-school iJ making good 
progress, 10 we look at the register and congratulate bird 
on the improved attendance, alter which we ask him to ring 
the btU for Jervice. The bell consists of three feet,of 
railway-tine suspended from a pole outside the door; and 
a.fter beating it with stone or hammer, the teacher start.a 
dov.-o the villa.ge to go from house to house calling tho 
people, for well he knows to his cost their tendency to 
p.u.nter into the wvicc shortly before the benediction. 

t!" 
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Meanwhile we let into the building the noisy aowd of 
children who have be~ waiting outside, stand them in a 
row before us, ask them questio111 about their last Scripture 
lesson, hear them repeat passages which they have learnt 
by heart, and join '9!'ith them in singing some lyric or 
~· bhajan " which they have been taught since our last visit. 
These lyrics are songs with Christian words set .to Indian 
music. Away in the big towns the congregations are singing 
English tunes and feeling very up-to-date and Western, but 
out here in the village English tunes are useless, and it is 
only possible u wen .., fitting for the people to praise God 
in the music loved by India. While we have been busy · 
with the children the adults have one by one been quietly 
coming in and sea~ themselves on the B.oor, the men on 
one side and the women on the other, and soon we. are 
ready to begin the service. , . 

Praise, prayer, and preaching-these arc essentially the 
same in the pariah'• abed or the Gothic cathedral, but 
the external features of our service appear strange to the 
visitor. Not only art the language and the music Indian, 
but the whole of the worship has been 10 simplified 
u to bring it within the range of the understanding of the 

· worshippen-tbose babes in· religious experience. The 
sermon, far example, is more a kindergarten Scripture 
lesson than a di.scoune. Its subject is laid down lo the 
mission syllabus, which is arranged 10 u to give the 
hearers a ngu1a.r graded coune of instruction in the lift of 
Ouist, and in c:erta.in other portiou of the Bible. We 
begin by asking the congregation what was the aubject of 
last week's J.csson; thm is &D awkward pause until aome 
brillia.nt person recollects it, whereupoD we link to-day's 
subject with it. Supposing tllat to-day'• subject is a pe.rable, 
we tell the ltoiJ' with question and answer and much rrpeti
tio.o, not baitating to n:buke by zwne iDdividuall wbolt 
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attention wanders or to waken others who are overtaken by 
slumber. AJ the people live constantly in the open air, 
doing hard manual work, they are natUrally liable to fall 
asleep when they sit. still, so that often someone has to be 
waked up during a service. We reach the point in the 
lesson at which the text must be int:t:oduced, and make the 
whole congregation repeat it after' us fifteen, twenty, or 
twenty-five times. Then we point the plain moral o~ the 
story, and it is one of the privileges of doing mission work 
to find how those words spoken to Jews so long ago e.re 
marvellou:;ly a.dapted to the circumstances of an Indian 
village to-day,l 

So ends the serm(ln, which is followed · by the collec· 
tion, consisting mainly of little offerings of grain saved 
from each family's meals during th~ week. The house· 
wife bas a special little basket for the purpose, into which 
a.t cooking time she places, when she can spare it, a , 
handful of grain, and the whole basket is brought on Sunday 
to church for the collection. The congregation's total 
amount of grain is thus put together, and ultimately sold by 
auction for church expenses. After the benediction wa 
mark the register, for in most village congregations of this 
type the attendance at church services is carefully recorded,· 
We ask why "Ma.ry" has been away for three weeks, and 
why for the last six months "Methuselah's " attendance at 
Uristian worship bas been so intermittent. We ask many 
impertinent questions about the life and conduct of various 
individuals, and sca.tter plentiful words of exhortation. In 
fact, recognizing that we have to do with children in 
spiritual thi.!.gs, we treat them as such, looking forwud all 
the time to the day when they will grow up _and cease to 
need our constant pa.ternal supervision. 

1 For all example ol a 10a111oa &o a u.tive con~atiOD, ICC 
A~L 
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It may be that some reader ~onders why Indiaa Cuistia.ns 
thould receive such names as Methuselah or Shadrach 
Instead of names in their own language. APart from the 
natural love of Bible associations, in the case of the pariahs 
the reason usually is that their pre-Christian name was one 
which had such a degraded meaning that they were thank· 
ful to change it at baptism. · :Many of them have no 
proper names at all, but only nicknames, and consequently 
when at their· baptism the teacher suggests to them some 
fine mouthful of a Biblical name, they accept it with delight. 
u any of UJ bad been an his life. called by a name that 
meant .. Leaky-pot" or •• Fort "-both common nicknames 
-we should probably hail the title "Abraham " or 
"Obadiah " u an immense improvement. Amongst namea 
actually in use among outcastes in luella are Pig, Red Ant, 
Earthworm, Flat F"lSh, Bandicoot, Beetle, Centipede, Bark· 
ing Dog, frog. YisSionariea more· and more desire that 
when possible, converts should retain their old names 
rather t.bu take new ones which emphasize the foreign 
orl.,<Yin of . their religion. But in the case of the masa
JDovements the old names are unworthy of the dignity 
which has come to 1 man's life at his baptism, and they are 
thankfully superseded by any name with more Ouistian 
associations. 

We b&ve visited one little congregation on 1 Sunday, ·. 
knowing that there are thousands like it, and that it is the 
eatechlsts' business to work oo faithlully through the week 
too. giving Bible teaching to their ftock.s, and cathering 
them together for prayer. Let us look in upon some 
humble village Christians of the Wesleyu Methodist 
}fission in the Hydetlb1d diJtric:t on 1 week-day and try to 
rea1iu their difficulties and those of their pastor. )(oat. of 
these Oui.stians, t.he rt'port. tells us, .. arc labourers employed 
br. wt.c ta.rmers. Tho work ~ are upetted to do is of 
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the most exacting nature. Their time is not their own, but 
belongs a.bsolutely to their hard, selfish, and unsympathetic 
ta.sk·mastel'$. The whole day, and sometimes through 
the night, th~y are out in the fields. . It is ·not until 
after aeven o'clock in the evening that the women and some 
of the men are able to return from their toil. The inen 
do not come to stay at home and sleep. M soon as they 
have .finished their meal they must go ·back again to tho 
fields. In many cases food is sent out to them, and they 
remain at their work. Except for an old man or two, a 
few women and the very young children, the hamlet is 
practically des~rted until la.te in the evening. Then tho 
women come and commence cooking . opera.tions. The 
grain is pounded and cleaned, water fetched from the well, 
and tires kindled. The grain they 'cook is what they have 
received u wages for their day's hire, and few families will 
be fortunate enough to possess any surplus grain in their 
earthen pots. While the women are busy cooking amid the 
clamour of their children, and the men are lying about out~ 
lide their huts tired and hungry, the evangelist strikes his 
gong loud and clear for the people to come to. prayers. 
Considering the la.te and da.rk hour, it need 'not occasion 
wonder if they do not come. But they do. The moment 
the food is ready the mother serves the impatient children, 
and covers up the vessels containing the remainder. The 
men arise, come for prayer and instruction, and then 
return for their long-delayed me&.l." 

Wha.t is the signficance of the ca.techist'i care and the (e) The 
people's faithfulness? What is the purpose of the mis· PAIJ:* ol 

·liona.ry'a periodical visits to these village congrega.tio111? It~ . 
ia that same work of foundation-laying which b.a.s occupied 
us all along. ·We arc putting in the none a.nd uincnt, 
fillinc in the basement, which none will notice in coming 
daya, but oo it the l!&.ster-.Buildcr will rw hil Olw'tb i4 
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India.' . Woe to that Oumh If our hands and feet are 
alack. Even if cui work is solid, still it Is not ours to see 
the beauty and the greatness of the superstructure, Perhaps 
the youngest of us may live to see its outlines growing 
clear. But our business is to put in good stone. 

This involves amongst other things the employment of 
good workmen who need not be ashamed. To leave the 
metaphor-all. that we have seen of the school and the 
church shows that this work really and ultimately depends 
upon the teacher-catechist. Be is the point on which the 
whole turns. No good work C&ll be done if he is not a 
good man. The missionary visits the village once in two 
or three months ; and the circle evangelist, an Indian 

· worker,. comes monthly with his admon.itionl. But alone 
from day to day the teacher-catechist bears the burden of 
the work through goo~ report and ill. It is he 'tVbo teaches 
the children all the week, and he who preaches on Sunday. 
W~oever falls sick in the village, he will be looked to for 
advice, medicine, and prayers. When a refractory el:l.rutian 
lapses into some low heathen practice, it is the teacher 
who must convince him of the error of hiJ ways. When 
Za.cha.ria.h'1 young wi!e turns rul.ky and will not cook his 
rice, the teacher is called in to admonish her. When the 
dreaded cholera reaches the vilLage, the teacher must 
distribute medicines. \\"hen famine comes, he and his 
fa.mily must eat their all too frugal meal to the sound of 
the whine of ha.lf-sta.rved people outside btgging an alms. b 
oppi-essioos by the caste people, in domestic joys and sorrows, 
in d;:t"~ .... t.J ':"Wlletship of land or u to village ri;;ht· 
of-way, this teacher-catechlst is called to be the guide, phllo
aopher and friend of the eom.munity, which naturally te.aJ.s 
to lean hard on any outside L:lp which may be offered. 

Truly his is a great And cllitcult calling; he stands at the 
most. d&ng'!JWS outpost ol the armt 0: God. IU ia in. tlt. 
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midst of heathen surroundings, without any of the ordinary 
,. mea.ns .of grace" available in Ouistia.n countries. He iJ 
treated with contempt by the caste people, a.nd badgered for 
help by the worst sort of the pariahs. At a.ny moment, if he 
offends the village caste people, they will stop the village 
barber and wa.sherma.n from working for him, and sometimes 
they ca.n cut off his water-supply. He is very poor, for the 
mission sufien from chronic deficiency of funds, and while 
its work is increasing its grants have decreased, so that 
the village teachers are perforce kept at very low rates of 
pay. Vet he has ambitions for his children, and sends them 
away to a town boa.rding-schoo~ the fees for which are, by 
an agreement with the missionary, deducted from his own 
salary, making it smaller than ever. Humanly speaking, he 
has almost everything to depress and little enough to 
encourage him, and it is a matter for profound thankfulnesa 
if he leeps steadily and faithfully at work in spite of all. 

For who are these teacher-catechists after all ? They (cl His Past 
are usually children of outcastes themselves, with the H~&torJ 
effects of fifty generations of heathenism struggling in their 
lives e.ga.inst a few years of Clui.stian training. They were 
boys in village schools who showed promise· enough to be 
tent to a central boarding-home, a.fter which they went 
to the mission seminary. There they were trained in the 
methods of teaching, and taken by a missionary through a 
moJest course of instruction in theology in their own 
language. The missionary not only taught them Scripture 
and Christi.a.n doctrine ; he drilled them, trained them in 
habits of personal cleanliness, kept them under a discipline 
kindly but strict, and prayed with them day by day. They 
enjoyed those )'ears in the seminary, and felt then strong 
enol.!f)b to bear all thing! for Olri.st's sake. But the work 
has bee~ much more lonely and l~s inspiring ~ they 
thought lt would be, and only tbe packed few b.ave reta.ined 
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the full enthusiasm of their seminary days. Surely, if any clw 
of workers has a greater claiai than others upon the prayer~ 
of Christian people, it is these humble village teachers who 
to--day are holding lonely forts in thousands of lndiu 
villages. On them mainly depends the apiritual health of 
the Olurch in generations yet unborn. 

There is a striking story of Jacob, a Ouistim teacher
cateclllst known to the writer; th.it JWTative shows both 
the clifficulties · auch men encounter and the possibili tiea 
latent in them :-Less than ten yean ago -.little school wu 
1tarted in M., a small pariah village of about thirty houses. 
Jacob, then a young man, studied at night, and learned the 
rudiments of Christianity from the· catechist. He deter• 
mined to become a Christian, and before the end of the 
:year was baptized with one or two other yoQng men. In 
those early days, when the demand for teachers wu most 
urgent and there "* no adequate supply, we had to 
employ any young men we could get who were able to read 
and write. Jacob was, therefore, sent to a neighbouring 
\'lilage to teach reading and writing and what he k.new of 

'the truth, to the children and their parentl. He wu a man 
of promise and anxious to get on, 10 alter a few months we 
aent him to the Sessional School-& travelling school for 
unpassed pupils-where, at the end of three montha' bud 
work, he passed his fourth standard examination. Alter he 
had again been teaching for some time, we· determined to 
aend him to be tra.iaed to the Free Church )lissioQ 
Training School at RJ.nipet. He ha.d oever been far frorn 
his village, his journeys being confined to neighbouring 
lwnletl where his friends and relations lived. So it waa 
with considerat.le trc:pidit.tion th&t he left hit Yl1t.l.gt early 
one morning to travel 200 miles by train to 1 .. far cuuntry " 
~ order to atudy for. a year and 1 ha.IJ the ~nethuds and 
~ of ~· n. w. n.t 10 ·~· 1114 thAI di.t-
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cipline 10 Irksome that after a few weeks he r&1'l away home 
again. With much difficulty he was . persuaded to retuni 
to complete his course. He came back at the end of his 
training a self-reliant young man with some knowledge of 
the outer world~ and was placed in charge of one of our 
1chools, where he taught faithfully for five years. · 

· · HiJ father · and his two uncles owned . between them 
·, small garden, which wai heavily moftga#d. The father · 
wu a genial, kindly old man~. thoroughly convinced of 
the truth of Christianity, but not prepared to me.et the • 
difficulties· which he expected would ~.esult from baptism. 
One uncle was prepared to be baptized for 1 monetary 
consideration I The other uncle was i bitter, bigoted foe 
of Christia.nity, and publicly abused us and denounced 
Christia.nity whenever we visited that village. To-day 
&11 ue Christians, and none more· earnest. thaR the one· 
who was the most bitter in his opposition. Jacob's brothel"' 
and cousins, 1 band of earnest young men, formed the 
nucleus of the Ouistian congregation in the village, and 
them$el ves became Gospel heralds to other . villages. His 
wife and daughter were sent to the Women's Home i.ra 
Erode for a term, and took back with them .to their owo 
borne 1 new ideal of family life, and exerted a strong 
Quistian influence among the women. 

Two years ago the mortgage on the garden was foreclosed, 
and the family lost their chief source of livelihood. The 
caste money-lender, however, offered to give them time · 
i.f they would renounce Christia.nity. Though they were 
ill the direst stra.its they refused. There was &till a chance 
of buying back the property il only a portion of the money 
could be raised at once, but how could they, outcastes and 
Christians, raise money l They were without ..hope. 
lluwtver, agents from the Straits Settlements came over 
at the time 5CW.n& for c::oolies, &Ad o.tlc.ring whAt appeared 
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to 'be fabulous wages. Jacob dedded to go in order to 
, raise the necessary· money, and went as the bead-man 

of a small gang of coolies. The young man, who six 
years before, had been frightened to go to a mission 
training school a night's journey by rail, now went to 
a strange and unknown country three days' journey by sea;. 
He took some Ouistians and others with him. After 

' eighteen months 'he returned with 1 considerable sum 
of money, though not enough to buy back the land •• At 

· the special request of the estate managers he went back 
· again, but this time as a coolie contractor with two hundred 

men under him, many of whom were caste men, hi$ 
hereditary lords, to whom he. as 1 paria.b must always do 
obeisance. In this higher position also ho wu entirely 
successful, and wu able, not only to redeem, but to add. 
to the family property. · He is trusted by alLon account 
of his manly Ouistia.q character, and it is fully recognized 
by Ouist.ia.ns and non-Ouistia.ns alike, that the position 
he has won is due· entirely to his Ouisti.anity. The 
villagers under his inspiration are now erecting a tine brick 
church In their village, towards which they have themselves 
contributed half the cost. At the time of writing, the news 
comes that they are planning to repay the ball contributed 

. by the Society, so U,l.at they may have the satisfaction of 
having built their church entirely by their own e.floru. 

Another story from North India gives us 1 glimp5e 
of the heathen IUm>undings from which not 1 few of 
these catechisu emerge; it is also full of promise for the 
future of tho Indian Olurch :-I.D 1 village in North· 
Western India th.e.rt lived a boy called lWlii, the aoa 
of faithful followers of BaJ.l Shlh, the Oliili.rl god, wb.ich 
has an enormous Dumber of followers, and ia wors~pped 
u fonows: Whene•er 1 'few Cliilirl families settle they 
put sud of n.rioos kinds iD a Ymd ud bury k 1 then 
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a goat is sacrificed and the blood poured over this, and 
upon the spot a clay pillar is erected. In one side of the 
pillar a.re small niches for earthen lamps whi~ &re lighted 
every Thursday night. The worship consists of folding 
the hands and bowing before the pillAr, presenting offerings 
and repeating prayers. Mallii's father was not only a 
devotee of BAll ShAh, but erected in his house an image 
to one of the Hindu gods. Underneath this he· placed 
a snake of gold, and spent hours in sitting before this 
image, swaying his body to and fro, and singing. · The 
more religious he became, the more impure · be became 
tlso. At last, leaving ~ wife and children, he tied with 
another's wife. 1 

• 

In . such surroundings Mallil was reared. His work was 
to tend the sheep and goats. He gambled, stole the cotton 
from the fields and sold it, and practised immoralities, a 
description of which cannot here be given. He was mamed 
at the age of twelve. 
. That boy later on heard the Gospel, professed Christianity, 

and entered the training institute of the United Presbyterian 
Mission. He is now a pastor beloved by his people and 
a preacher full of spiritual pomr. More tlw1 that-his 
inftuence r~es far beyond bis congregation, for he is tlie 
leader in a self-support movement which has remarkably 
quickened the life of the Indian Church. This 'eadership 
was bought at a great price when, contrary to all precedent 
and tradition, he refused to receive any foreign support and 
limited himself altogether to wl).at his native flock could 
give him. u IIa.virlg been associated With him for six years," 
r.ays 1. missionary, 11 I C&ll say I know of no braver, more 
heroic, self-denri:ng soldier in God's army than this humble 
village pastor." 

We c:a.nnot too ofteu remind ourselves that the aowning Charclt 
ei:Iort of missioa work IJDO""' the mwes that towards Di.sci'Pl11e·ta 

- tile \I' Llla,ee. 
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which aD other forms of work are intended to lea.d-lt the· 
building up of a Church to be the standing witness for 
Jesus Ouist, and the spiritual home of the •• little ones 11 who' 
have so lately come to know Him. AU the work done by 
the mission must at some far-distant day be undertaken by 
the Indian Olurch itself, and the wise builder hu th.is iA 

(a\ Jta taa. view from the beginning. · At tho present stage the out· 
pottaAce. standing necessity is that the infant Church should learn to 

keep itself purt. · It must learn how to exercise Church 
discipline with love and finnness-a hard lesson. It must 
watch over the lives of its members, and continually keep 
before them some of the elementary demands of the 
Christian life. The greatest peril of tho DWS-movement.s 
lt that they gather into the Ouistian congregations much 
rubbish &long with the men and women of· true fa.ith. 
VnJess hay, wood, and stubble are to be built into the 
Orurch of the future.:, Church discipline must be "er'f 
prominent in the lile of the present. Of course we do not 
expect Foxy (recently re-named Samuel), or the village with 
the outlandish name, suddenly to become a mature Christian 
saint. We must exercise the largest c::ha.rity u we deaJ with 
him, remembering the influence upon him of the teaching 
of generations past. But it is of supreme importance that 
he and every Olristian in the mass-movement congregations 
should know fuU weU that certain gross sins, supentitious 
practices, and evil social customs, are contrary to the spirit 
~f Christi.a..a.ity, and will not be tolerated b7 the Oll'i.st.ian 
Church. • . 

The en.forcement of Olurth discipline hu an im· 
ponance ia l.od.i& unknown in theM days to tht olJt:r 
Churches of the West. The way iD which it is carried out 
JIAtura.lly nria accordifll to ·the forms of Olurch govern· 
l!lent. \\ 'h.ich kind of Qlurch aovernment is really best 
auiud 10 the cooditi.o.ns of the m.iuioD field _ila quatioa 
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much ~iseussed, but It need not concern us here. It Is 
fairly eertain that Western forms have been too· closely· 
copied, and that as the Indian Christian Church grows 
atronger, it will ma.ke new forms more suitable to its own . 
life. 

In the meantime, however, there is one indigenous (b) 1'b! 
,mew of Church discipline which lies ready to hand, and Paad:li7at. 
most missions have already adopted it with excellent results. 
'lbt is the institution of the village " panchlyat " or council 
of elders. From time immemorial there h-.s been in each 
Indian village. community, C.aste or · outcaste, a small 
committee of men-the orthodox number being five-whose 
bpiruons carry weight among their own people. Before ~ 
panchlyat are laid all kinds of disputes and grievances, and 
it has gained a large though undefined authority, 10 that it 
frequently inflicts punishment in the shape of a consider· 
a.ble fine. Panchlyats have been especially useful in settling 
all kinds of matrimonial disputes. It is evident that this 
institution only needs to be baptized with the Christian 
spirit in order to become 1 valuable instrument of discipline 
in the infant Churches of the mass-movements. WheD 
Rlma.swlmy is threatening to make 1 heathen marriage for 
his son with 1 heathen girl to -be celebrated .with beatheD 
rites, be knows that the matter will be discussed at the next· 
elders' meeting, a.nd that be will probably be summoned to 
appear a.nd promise to do no such thing. When Ta'ngam 
deserts his wife oo some trivial ground, the panchlyat will 
force him at least to pay for her maintenance. When it is 
rumoured that Joseph, on the fifteenth day alter his father'• 
duth, bu called in a kind of magic-man to perform super• 
&titious rites in order to propitiate the ah&de of. the 
deceased, he too is called before the elders and tined if 
found guilty. · 

ILr A:ld.rews, m his book on " Clutch I.xpans!oD 
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in North India," tells how in the early days of 
the movement among the Kols severer methods w~ 
adopted ~ .. In every church a rail was put up at the west 
end to mark o1f those who •ere under penance. Their 
IW1les were read out publicly after the Nic:ene Creed, and 
a solemn warn.ing was given to the faithful not to resort to 
their company until the time of penance hAd expired. 
When that tUne came the penitents were absolved by the 
priest, after public confession in the pr~enc:e of the whole 
congregation. They were then welcomed back into the 
fold with great joy." A.ayone who bas read the story of the 
Clurch of, sa.y, the third and fourth centuries u., will see 
in this history· repeating itself. In some parts of the 
field even to this day it is an unwritten rule that for 
certain speci.l1 offeDCe~ the missionary shall inffict corporal 
punishment. Stra.ngo u the idea of chastising grown 
men may appear tO Ent;lish notions, it meets with 
much approval amoog the outcastes, and provea ·very 
e1fective. · 

But fortunately the painful work of Church discipline 
is 110t the . only task to be performed by the elders. · 
They haft the Olurth finances to supervise. They 
must keep up the attendances at the services, and 
must try to see that a.ch member of the congregation 
contribute~ a certain fttJ small amount a.ch month. 
They must IU'l'l.llgl for the Harvest Tha.nksgiving service, 
and do much of the work &lne by church wmmitt.ees 
iD England. .• 

It is true that in the ea.rly stages of a movement th. board 
. ol eldm is wea.k. Sometimes it is hampered in condemn

ing some putkular action by the fact tha.t every elder 
pn::smt is quite wtil known to have done the same apia 
and liaiA. But under the missionary's fostering care it 
will pow stnll:Jget, and will a.ccomplilh a work u va!ua.L:t 
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as it is necessary.' So will gradw\lly come about that 
change which must take place before the goal of an in· 
digenous Ou:istia.n Olurch can be reached. 

At present the missionary, however little he likes it, is The Work 
constantly forced to exercise the functions of a bishop, a!!d ~~~ 
the Olurch is entirely under his control. Let us look for a ISSlotwy 

moment at the multifold activities of -the missionary in 
charge of a mass-movement district. His bungalow, where 
a great deal of important work has to be done, is in some 
station centrally situated with regard to the district. H~ 
bas the charge of the Olurch in this place, which is the 
centre of the Ouistia.n life of the sOITounding villages. In 
this station there may be bOarding-schools, and a training~ 
school for catechists and teachers, of which he. has the 
general supervision, and in which he probably does a certain 
amount of teaching. He feels keenly the importance of 
these institutions, on which depends so much of the future 
development of the district, and indeed of the Indian 
Cllurch. The missionary must also have atJ eye to the 
supply of books for the district-a most it;nportant matter. 
His office, too, is the central office for all the district 
schools, of which there are probably several 'dozen. For 
these, statistics have constantly to be made up for GovemM 
rrient, and this involves a heavy burden of office work. 
Besides all this, a multitude of afiairs is brought to him 

' 
' "Ill the matter or Church organization probably the most adftl\ced 

Christ.i&D community in India il that coMeeted with the Church 
MisiionU}' Society in the district of Tinnevelly. It bu about 63,000 
a:lberents. It ill go•erDed by a body knowa u the • Tinllevelly 
Di.tria Onarcla Colancil,' which hu 57 putoratea connected witla 
it: these IJ'e c-rouped in 14. circles, from which represent&ri•ea are • 
amt te the Council, which coasists or I Europeua Jrfusiouilet, 
1 S indian Cletcrmeo. aDd 49 lndiaia Lay Delegatea. It is only 
fair, bowe•er, to mmti01l that ID&Ilf o( the Chriitian.t ba this district 
come £rom c.1wet further up in the locialloCalc tha.a the outcastes. • 
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to be settled ; day by day teachers and members of con
gregations come in for consultation on matters of school· 

, management or Church discipline, and in moments of 
doubt or depression. His d~ings with these Christians, 
as well as with inquirers, are a very important part of his 
work. Lastly, he must travel in the district from time to 
time, visiting the congregations and keeping, u far u 
possible, in ~rsonal touch with the village workers. 

, The heaviness of the district missionary's burden is 
probably the firs( thing that will strike the reader of the 
above account. That point will be dealt. with later, but 
there is another side tO the picture.· A missionary 
In auch a position as we have described bas tlmost 

, ulilimited opportunities of influence and his work affords 
· scope for administrative gilts of a high order. He has 
before him a field of splendid possibilities ; the future of 
thousands is, humanlt speaking, in his hands. 

How is he to· make the best use of these wonderful 
oppo~unities l h is the old story of the sell-dacemen' 
of the leader ; he must stand back himself and put his 
Indiao workers forward ; he must plan, organize and train 
-not primarily with a view to reaping an immediate and 
·plentiful harvest-b~t in· order that the infant Church 
among the outca.stes may be firmly rooted in true religion 
and godliness and may grow towards its full stature. The 
most pressing problem of missionary statesnwuhip in 
India is this-how to develop out of a community whose 
.-~'· past has tended to rob it of the power of wise initia
tive, a Church oi "'\(mbm With strong and indtpendent 
Ouistian life, with a for~..,.. within thtm making thtm desire 
to support their Owtl ChurC.::es and to t.herruelvet undertake 
the work of spreading thtir rdi.;ion. It is a wk otlerif~i 
acope for the eiercisc of the tr.1est Christil.a wisdom, u 
:wen u ol patience a.nd devo:ioa. 
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THI Ruun or MAsl-~ionwa•u 
Hora roa TB& FuTuu 

Tms chapter has a big &tory to tell. W c do not wish to Testimony to 
give any exaggerated estimate of the value of the work, and ~e:esul~ 
the next chapter will present the obverse side of the Mo.::-nts. 
picture. But we must ask the reader to believe that the 1 

facts mentioned in this chapter are selected out of .a large 
mass of material, and that every story told is representative 
of ma.ny more which are suppressed for lack of space. 

What have been the results of this extraordinary nrove. (a) Nomert .. 
ment, and of·the extensive efforts of the missionary societies cal R.cauJta. 
iD connection with .it 1 F"arst, there .are the numeriCAl 
results. Everyone knows in these days that numeriCAl 

" 
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results are far from being the most important, and apart 
. from other results they would be worth little. But after all 
they form a foundation on which to build. It means 
something that a great mass of people is counting itsell u 
Christian. The Government census discloses the following 
fact :-During the decade xSgi-Igoi, Indian Christians 
increased from t 1o36,sgo to t,664,3iJ-&D increl!-5e of 
Jo.S%, while ·the whole population of India increased by 
only J.S%· Here is an instructive little table of figures :
Of every 101000 of the population, there were-

lo 1881; 

Hindus • • 7 A3' 
CuistianJ 7 3 
Mohammedans. 1,974 

iD r1J9r. 
7,2J2 

79 
1,996 

iD JgQJ. 

6,037 
99 

2,122 

lo 19Ul 

6,gx6 
UJ 

2,115 

The detailed figtJu for the whole of Indil for th1 
census of 1911 have not been published,• but the total 
number of OuistianJ of all nationalities in India. is already 

. announced to have grown in 1901-1911 from. 2,923,241 to 
3,876,tg6-ID increase of 3'·5%-&nd it is most probable 
that this increase will la.ter be shown to have been a.l.molt 
entirely among Indian Christians. 

It is a great thing to have baptized these thousands of 
people, c.hieBy from the depre.ssed classes, but it is obvioua 
at once that in 10 doing the missionaries nul .. serious ruk. 
U the movement had left the outcastes aocially, education
ally, or religiously u it found them, Christianity would 
have sufiered a terrible defeat in India. But 10 far is that 
from being the case, that nothing in mission. work hu 
made a greater impr~oo upon educattd men in India 

a Siace thit wM writtea th• dct.ailcd 6(uret ban beCD pvbti>b.td I 
l.i.t)' will be fOUNt Ia Appeodica u.. X. XIL,I& llA aid fll H TM 
J•o•i•niiU ia ladia. "-{EAl 
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thu the work of . the1 elevatioll of the masses. ·The 
following quotations are not from mission reports ; · they 
are from representative Hindu gentlemen who are stating 
the impression which Christian work for. the depressed 
classes has left upon them. . 

We' will begin with one· from the official report of 
the Travancore census in 1901 • VQ'itten . by a dis
tinguished BrAhman:-" But for these missionaries, .these 
humble orders of Hindu society . will for ever · remain 
unraised. Their material condition, I dare' say, will 
-have· improved· with the increased wages, improved 
labour market, better laws, and more generous treatment 
from an enlightened Government like ours ; but to the 
:hris~ missionaries belongs the aedit of having gone to 
their humble homes and awakened them to a sense of a 
better earthly existence. This action of the missionary 
n.1 not a mere improvement upon ancient history, a kind 
of polishing and refining of an existing model, but an 
entirely original idea, concCi.ved and carried out with com-· 
mendable zeal, and often-times in the teeth of opposition 
and persecution. I do not refer to the emancipation of the 
slave, or the amelioration of the labourer's condition; for 
these always existed more or less in our past humane 
governments. But the heroism of raising the low from the 
slough of degradation and debasement was an element of 
tivili.z.ation unknown to ancient India." · 

Again, in an article in Tlu In.J.ian Refliew, a well-known 
Hind11 gentleman says :-.. I must here pause to pay a word 
of tribute to the work of Ouistian missionaries. I am not 
concerned with their endeavours to gain converts., •They 
have materially contributed to the advancement of these 
class~ &bits of self-respect and of cleanliness have 
come to them. The work of Foreign Jrfissions is wwng 
ap t.ha edllc.t.ted ~ of lr.ull&. lt bu made t.hem 
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realize that they will be losing ground if they neglect to 
raise these depressed classes." 

These gentlemen voice the opinion of the majority of 
their educated countrymen, but it is not only the highly 
educated men with a wide outlook who have noticed a 
change in the pariah. A well-known missionary tells the 
following story :-u When I was preaching· in Uppalapa.d, 
where we have had 1 Christian congregation for many 
years, an intelligent ryot (cultivator) who was 1 most bitter 
()pponent of Christianity, came forward to argue with me. 
When he questioned if Christianity exercis~d any real 
in.fluence upon its adherents, I began to mention to him 
several men of his on.caste, whose lives seemed to give 
evidence of the power of the new faith. He stopped me, 
and said, • You don't need to go u fat as that. We've 
seen what Ol.ristianity has done for the M111s of our on 
village. Before they became Christians they were always 
drinking and qua.rrelling ; they used to p<>ison our cattle 
and steal our grain; now they have given up all the~ 
evil ways, and the only desire they have is to get their 
children educated 10 that they may be fit to gt> out 11 
teachers! Such testimony coming from the lips of an 
avowed opponent is very strong evidence u to the extent 
to which Christianity has a1Iected the lives of the pool 
pariah pecple of whom ocr vil.lage congrC3~tion.s art 
.chiefly composed." , 

fd) Tbt • Thia testimony il from South India. From the Panjlb 
Testunc · orrrol there comes s:m.ila.r mdence,· such u that afi.Jrded by the 
1 ouft%1. f 11 · ·-··' A 1"'\. • • ., o owmg ty?lt:aJ story :- ,,.urutwl wu at a rlU. way• 

1tatioa w~ting f(Jf hi.s train. The O..ief of Police coming 
up asked who the man wu. t"poo finding d.a.t be wu 
a QuUJan, be en~ered into conversation with him. .. ~ow 

• tell me: the Chid said, .. wh&t: gooJ baa it been for you 
to t>tcome a Ol.ristia.D ? • .. Well, I cu tell you," l&i.d 
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the man; "for one thing, I am. not afraid of you now, 
and I can go round among these villages with freedom, 
and people do not take me for a thief or a rascal, as they 
used to do when we were heathen Chiihras. They take 
me for a man now.'' That is a chance phrase, but it fairly 
1ums up the achievement of the mass-movements. These 
movements are making the outcaste into a man, and giving 
him a man's pla.ce in the world-a pla.ce which he has 
never enjoyed before. · 

These arc general testimonies. Before we try to test 1Jte £dw::a
the Mlity of the pariah's Christianity, as far lis it is ~o~ta. 
possible to , do so by an· examination of· facts, let us see ca 
what Christianity has done for the outcastes in the way 
of education and of social advancement. . The depressed 
classes have been educAted in large numbers, and the 
results have occasionally been a great surprise to impartial 
observers. The. aboriginal tribes of ChotA NAgpiir~ for 
example, made such progress in education that a college 
has been established among them, in which the chilqren 
of primitive unlettered aboriginals are obtaining University 
degrees. This so astonished Sir John W oodbum, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, that in the course of 
an after-dinner speech in which he summed up his Indian 
experiences, he spoke as follows :-" While speaking of 
Clot! Nigpiir, I was thinking of the surprise that awaited 
even 10 old an Indian as myself. We are accustomed to 
bear and speak of the savage tribes of the hills a.s almost 
irreclaimable from the naked barbarism · of their nomad 
life. Wb.at did I find ? In the schools of the missionaries 
there are scores of Kol boys, rapidly attaining University 
1tandards in education. It was to me a revelation. that 
the &avage intellect, which we are apt to regard as dwarfed 
and dull and inept, is as acute and quick to acquire know· 
ledge u that of the IODI of generatioDJ of culture. It 
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seems incredible, but it Is the fact, that these Kot l11ds 
are walking straight intb the lists of competition with ,the 
high-bred youth of Beng!J.L This is 1 circumstance 10 

strange to me, so striking, so full of significance for the 
future, that I could not refrain from telling 7011 of this 
last surprise of this wonderful land we live in." · 

It· is known to everyone that the majority of Indian 
Cuistiana arc.of outcaste origin. Yet in the Government 
" statistics of literacy " we find the proportion of Ouistians 
able to read and write is only excelled· by that of the 

' :Brlhmans, the hereditarY acholars of the country, and the 
Ouistian.s are pressing the Brlhman.s close. ·In female 
education the Christians are far and away ahead of any other 
Indian community except the amall and select company 
of Parsees. The following table, compiled from the 
Government atatisti~ for Bengal, ahows how much the 
Cuistians of the five ~boriginal tribes mentioned are ahead 
of the non-Christians in the matter of education :-

Ma1el able to R~d and Write. 

TfJbe. 
Christiana. )l on -Ch.rlatian.t. 

-

Lepcha . . J41 per JOOO 29 per 1000 
Giro . . . us , 3' " ltund1 . . 68 , • 7 , 
Orion. • . 41 • 3 ,. 
SantJ.l. . . u6 

" 3 ., 

It is aaid that of every twelve who receive the B.A. degree 
from the Ma.dral University one is 1 Chr~tian, and there 
are now over JOOO lndiaD Ouistian graduates in South 
India alone. :Many of these are of outcutf deacenL la 
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striking contrast stands the following laconic sentence from 
Ia.st years' educatio~ report of the Madras Government, with 
reference t<J outcastes who have not become Chris~ 
., There was again not a single pupil in a college." .There 
are colleges where professors with B.A. and M.A. after 
their names, by descent pure outcastes, h:..ie Brihma.D 
pupils sitting at their. feet to receive instruction, Only 
those \\·ho know what India was ·two generations ago Can 
fully realize what a miracle this is. · · 

The same remarkable change is ta.ki.ng place all the time in The Socill 
the general social position of people who formerly belonged Resulta. . 
to the depressed classes, but now are Christians. For ex· · 
ample, in all the la.rge towns in India, missions are cs.rrying on . 
achools for Hindu caste girls. Yet in many of these schools 
there are girls with no drop ·of caste blood in their veins. 
They are Christians of the second and third generation, and 
no one now thi.nks of them as pariahs. They are classed, 
not indeed u caste people, but as n Christians," and, like 
:Mohammedans and other llJ>D.·Hindus, they ha-ve their 
recognized place in society ; they are no longer outside the 
pale of respectability. Olrlstians of pa.ri.a.h-. origin are 
becoming village officials under Government, clerks in 
Collectors.' offices, Sub-Magistrates, . Sub-Inspecto11 of 
Police, and so ora. 

These advances are admirable of their kind, but we have The 
to remember . that they are not the main object of ::~:" 
Ouistian Missions. Cbristia.nity might have given the pariah 
education and social position and yet failed in its main 
purpose. But it has accomplished things which are of more 
t.ccount. It wa.s wonderful that the outcaste should learn that 
be is a man. It has been far more wonderful for hi.nl 'to 
ltarn that he is a son of . G~d. Take the strictest test 
c..f all-the only test which, as supporters of missions, we 
ca.re about-the test of religion, and let the m&sHilOIIo'ementa 
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be regarded as a sue~ or a failure according u they have 
or have not given to the outca.stes a vital religion for their 
souls. We are not afraid of the test when it is fairly applied. 

How can the religion of a community be tested? One 
much-used though very imperfect test is that of sell-sacrifice 
in giving. When people give to the point of sacrifice for 
their religion, it evidently has some life in it. 

We have to remember, before apply~g this test to the 
mass-movements, that thousands of the outcastes have been 
brought up in the notion that begging·" is the traditional 
profession of their class, In the very district where the 
Jacob of Chapter V. Uves, if a non-Christian pariah is asked 
wi.a.: is his means of support, he, will often answer 
" begging." It is only to be expected that Christians 
with such a pa.st lhould be slow to appreciate the privilege 
of giving which to \hem involves a sell-sacrifice bordering 
on the . heroic. In .some cases, however, these pariah 
congregations have risen to the ;duty of giving in a way 
that puu many home congregations to the blush. There 
Is a Wesleyan circuit where the average wage of· the 
Christians in the whole district ia certainly not larger than 
two-pence a da.y, and that circuit in a recent year gave to its 
church Ill average of three ahillings and six-pence per bead. 
We have spoken of the aboriginal hill-tribes in Bengal: 
one of them, the Santa.ls, have come to the Christian religion 
in large numbm. lA the Olurch Missionary Society Native 
Church Councils for SantJ.lia, out of a total expenditure of 
£466, IJS. od. for the year sgro, the C.M.S. grant wu 
only £18, J6s. od.; the rest was raised locally, though the 
people are very poor. Oft,en the people c:.a..nnot give money, 
for they scarcely handle coin at all, but they give grain, and 
at their annual }Iarvest 'l'halWgiving or .. Ingathering 
Service" they give anything that they can, from & turnip to 
• butYalo. 
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Here is a missionary's description of the ·thanksgiving 
service in his district in a year of scarcity:-" The people 
have been preparing for it in suah humble ways as were 
open to them. One is trying to raise a handful of 
vegetables for it ; one is watering laboriously a pumpkin 
plant that creeps over the tb.a.tch of his hut for want of 
space elsewhere, and he eyes the fruit as it forms and swells 
to maturity, and counts the days of the time still remaining 
before the thanksgiving service ; and the women are busy 
watching over their eggs and chickens, each one with a 
number marked for her ' temple-offering.' The day has 
arrived. Hardly have I ever seen a sight more pathetic. 
The men of the chu'rch need little clothing and have even 
less, the women are in rags and are ashamed ; it is evening 
and they have beeu. hungry all day; they have not had a 
full day's food for months. No pressure 1of any kind has 
been brought to bear upon them, but they have all comeJ 
and not one of them Without an offering-a few eggs, a fowl,, 
& few chickens, a measure of grain, 1 basket of vegetaoles . 
a bunch of plantains, etc. etc., and everything .is aold on 
the spot." 

Shall we t.ry to test the outcastes' Ouistianity in another (b) Release 
""Y? We have seeu. in O:lapter I. how the pariah's life is~= ~e 
lived in perpetual dread of mischievous, ca.pricious, spiteful Oe.mOAII. 
demons. Only 1 real religioo could· deliver him from that 
slavery. But Ouistia.nity has most certainly delivered him. 
He still believes tb&t demons exist and are m.Jevolent, but 
he is qui tc ce.rtaira tb&t J esUJ 'ia stronger than Satan, 10 that 
as 1 follower of J es1.11 he ha.s no need to fear his conquered 

. foe. He notica tb&t the diitre.ssing l)'mptoms which_ ia 
India are wually ascribed to devil-possession very seldom 
appear ill Ouistia.nJ. He a.!Jo notes tb&t wheo such a we 
does occur, the eva.ngeliat or teacher comes in and prays 
for the rettJvery of the &fllicted person-generally 1 woma.n 

D" 
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-and that her spirit is so quieted that she recovers her 
usual composure. He is quite certai.n that devils can be 
robbed of all their power to harm by prayer to Ouist. 
Many of the teachers in mass-movement villages regard it 
as a part of their duty that they should occasionally do the 
work of casting out demons which was assigned in the 
ancient Christian Church to a special class of •• exorcists." 

(c) Personal But come nearer to the heart of religion, to the personal 
Religion. relation to Jesus Christ, and still we need not fear the test. 

Among people whose past history is such as that of the 
average pariah, no one would look to find a high average 
standard of spirituality. But in a genuine religious move• 
ment it may be expected that here and there in every group 
there will be leaders "'·ho have sufficient personal knowledge 
of the grace of God in Christ to be an earnest of a day 
when all their fellows will know Christ as they do them
selves. That is just what we do find. From every part 
of the country where mass-movements have been in pro
gress we hear of a few people whose religious life is a . 
perpetual wonder to those who know the pit from which 
they were digged, It is the same old story that La.s 
surprised the world ever since Jesus came to earth, of the . 
Lord's faith in the potentialities of the meanest lives, and 

. the Lord's power to use the things that are not, to put to 
shame the things that are. It iJ very beautifully said by 
one who gave the best eighteen· years of hiJ life to the 
service of the outcaste, " Though the brain and the heart 
of the pariahs have been galled to a pitiable apathy by the 
social tyranny of centuries till they setm covered with a 
callus as hard u those on their work-worn hands anJ •ay· 
worn feet, they are responding wonderfully to the touch of 
the great Healer, anJ vindicating once again Christ'• f.&.ith 
in the spiritu.U capacity even of the lowest of the IOOJ of 
men. .. 
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They have a simple, straightforward belief in prayer, 
probably a much stronger belief than that of many 
European Christians whose knowledge of the uniform 
working of natural laws raises problems unknown to the 
pariah. There is something very stirring to the heart in 
the sound of a village pariah taking part in a village prayer· 
meeting. '' Few sounds," says a friend, "are quite so 
charming as the voice of the unlettered pariah, who under 
the influenCe of the Spirit pours out his heart in earnest 
prayer to God. All the usual formalities are dropped, and 

. the soul expresses itself in words which, for all their clipped 
endings a.nd ungrammatical forms, are sweeter . than the. 
noblest poetry." 

Nor is it less inspiring to meet with a little company of 
these men at the Supper of the Lord. Saved from the 
lowest depths of degradation, they have come to their 
" hour of banquet and of song." and they know how great 
is their privilege. "U ever I have had doubts," said a 
great missionary, "as to the existence of genuine spiritual 
life in the congregations under my care, my doubts have 
always vanished when I have joined with them in the 
fellowship of the Lord's Supper. No one who has seen 
their dull faces light up at the thought of the wondrous 
love of our Lord, and their eyes ·moisten and theh: lips 
quiver as memory took them back to the scenes of His 
suffering and death, could doubt that they had really given 
their hearts to Christ and entered into living union with 
Him." 

From a missionary in Santii.lia. (North-Eastern India) 
tomes the &tory of a rn.a.,n called Baijun, who belonged 
to the &boriginal tribe of the Santii.ls. Baijun's ·his
tory &bows the hold that Christianity takes on the best 
of these humble people, and the ,·ery practical way 
in which their religion shows itself :-" He had heard of 
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God and' ,Hia great power some time before he eame into 
personal contact with our missionaries, but the seed did 
not immediately germinate. One day he wu ·taken ill, 
and the heathen said that he could not recover, for he wu 
suffering from what is called by them • the demoa'a 
puncture.' Being in great agony, he went down to the 
river, which .was close by, and there vowed that, if the 
great God woUld apart hia life, he would be His servant 
and become a Christian. He did reco-.er, and that was 
the ~winning of his Christian life. A missionary wrote 
of him in 1883 as followa :-' Baijun Is universally re
spected. He was baptized about fifteen years ago, and bas 
had much to endure fot Christ. He wu mainly the cause 
of the new church in Lit village being built, for when some 
of the lukewarm Ouisti.ans said that they were not able to 
spare the necessa.ry .time and money, Daijun replied that 
if they would not help him, he would do it at his own 
expense. ·This shamed the few whose hearts were not 
so earnest in the_ work, so that in course of time the 
church,· a thatched building with mud walls, was built· 
entirely by the people.' When the last report 1ru 
published, there were 106 Christians in and around 
this place, many of whom trace the fact of their having 
embraced Christianity to the in.Buence exerted upon them 
by Baijun, who is looked upon as the adviser and helper 
of his brethren!' 

Danger and death come to the pviah u to ..U men, and 
still his new-found hope does not fail him. Only people who' 
have lived in India or similar tropic&! countries know aU the 
terror that clings to the aound of the word tlt.oln4. Cholera' 
strikes 10 sudde.nly, the mortality attet cling it is 10 great, and 
the disease iuelf is so awful, that no epidemic Ia 10 much' 
drea.ded. If am&.D's religion can atand the test of a cholera· 
epidemic, it is no light t.hi.og. Now nuthln; ls more certain' 
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than this-that in cholera time the outcaste Ouistians 
stand steady when their neighbours by their very panic 
are creating, conditions favourable to the spread of the 
disease; that they meet the disease, when it does come 
to. them, with the courage bom of Christian faith, and 
that 5ome of them, especially those who han become 
teachers, often show magnificent courage and self-sacrifice 
in mi~tering to the sufferer& both heathen and .Quistia.n. 
The following ·stories show how cholera seasonJ test the 
pariah's Christian religion, and find it ring true. 

" Stephen, one of our catechists, had come into Secun
der1U.d' post haste for cholera medicine, and on the 
morning of his return hia little son R&tnam, who is in the 
Boys' Home, was attacked with cholera. I was ·called at 
once and my first enquiry was, ' Where is Stephen ? ' 
• Sir, just &s Ra.tnam fell ill, he hurried off to the station.' 
The boy was put under treatment and happily recovered, 
but the father's un.natural conduct puzzled me. I knew 
him to be a tender-hearted man, and that he should leave 
Lis child, ,.·ho wa.s possibly within an hour or two of an 
agonizing death, filled me with indignation ~d a.m&zement. 
A week or two later when I visittd his villll€e I asked him 
11·hy he did not stay. His a.nswer humilia.ted me and made 
me rtpent my hasty judgment. 'Sir, wh&t could I do? 
I b.a.d that cholera medicine in my ch.a.rge, a.nd for aught I 
knew the Christians here might be dying for want of it. 
God knows how anxious I wa.s, but I thought, the 
missionacy is here a.nd God is ki.Dd, rurely He will not suffer 
my child tb die, if I hurry away to u.ke medicine to His 
people in AJer .' How I thanked God then for op~ning 
rny blinded tyes t.e a vWoc& of devotion so simple, so 
u.nquestionin&, il rve I Stepbt:a still wondtn how I can 
bve thought he could haft dont a.nything elSe I" 

The next il a iom.eYrha.t mw:lar 1tory from the Telug11 
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country again :-:-"Another of our elders is Thalari Maranna 
of Mummulkapui. He was a devout heathen before he 
became a Christian, and when there wa.s feasting Ol' sacri· 
ficiDg in honour of the village goddess, it was he who 
always took the lead. Now he leads and inspires .his 
fellow-villagers to devotioJJ, to Jesus Olrist. An evangelist 
named John Colvin was the means of his conversion in 
1899· This same year there was an epidemic of cholera. 
Our evangelist wa.s attacked by it and . died. Ma.ranna 
dug the grave with his own hands and buried his friend and 
teacher. There was no formal service read over the lonely 
grave, for Maranna could not read, but very genulne tears . 
were shed, and very heartfelt prayers uttered over the good 
man's sepulchre. Five years later came another terrible 
epidemic of cholera. • Our evangelist, C. Daniel, and his 
wife were the first to be attacked in this village. Maranna 
never le1t their side, but td him it seemed that death wa.s 
nearly certain to come, and I believe they would both have 
died but for this faithful man. He bad been .praying by 
their side, • Yesu (Je$us) Swim!, Yesu Swim!, have mercy, 
have mercy, save them, uve them,' ag&io and again, for 
his prayers are short ones. When he learned that the 
medicine was uhausted, hi! immediately set of! to run 
the seven miles into Kundl and back for more. It was 
midnight and pitch-black; often he IIlissed his way ; often 
his bare feet were cut by stones and pierced by thorn.1 ; 
what narrow escapes he had from cobru and other 
poi.sonoUJ makes he will never bow ; and what is worse 
than all to the Indi.1D mind, he &tumbled and fell now and 
again over the bodies of tbOH who had died of cholera and 
hd been left to the jackals by their terrified friends, u is 
the mstom at I11Ch times. But ht woo his war through 
and came baa aalely with the priceless mediciue. The 
lives of hia two ~, and ncntu&Ily of muy othm 
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were saved. To the o.ther villagers, :who marvelled at his 
reckl.9 courage-for usually no man dare venture fifty 
yards from his village on a dark night without a lamp and 
a companion also-he said, • I was tempted to tum back, 
but I thought, "Without God's bookum (orde:) no harm 
can come to me," so I was not at all afraid! Everyone in 
the village looks to Ma.ranna when trouble eomes, and 
seldom in vain. He bas brought many to the feet of Jesus, 
end through his efforts there is 'one large village ready to 
receive baptism." ·. · 

It is a la.ct familiar to all who work among mass·move· (e) ~ge 
ments that these humble Oui.sti.a.ns die wonderfully well. o!:U' 
It is even at times rather puzzling. We wonder bow it is 

. that a man whose life, judged by our standards, bas been 
far from satisfactory, is able to die so bravely with words 
of victory· on his tongue. Certainly it is one sip that his 
religion is a real one. Often the death of the Christians 
makes an impressive contrast with the death of those who 
are far higher in the social scale, but w~o do not know 
Cbiist. Here is 1 typical example :-

" In the village of Muknuramblkk:a.m, two men lay 
dying last year, one... iD. the Hindu caste village, the other. 
in the pariah quarter. The former was rich, infiuential, 
educated, the head of a large family, a man of weight in 
the village. He was what the world would call a ' gentle
trWL.' The other was far from being that. He was 
poor, uneducated, dependent em the favour of the caste 
men ·for a living, W-dad .and under~fed. But be was 
1 Olriitian, and though by DO means better than be ought 
to have bet.n, the D&me meant something in his case. Our 
tva.ngelist, Kr Samuel, yJsited both men on their death .. 
beds. Dm.nasan (' beloved of God ') confessed that he 
had been a grievous sinner, but God through Christ 
had forpvm bia sin, and before his death he said ~ 
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Mr Samuel : • I am going to my God within ·two days. 
You must not go away anywhere in the meanwhile. For 
you will have to inter my body.' He died, aa he bad 
foretold, two days after in great peace, commending 
his soul to Jesus. llr Samuel's visit to the rich Hindu 
was very different. He showed forth to him the Lord 
Christ, and the sick inan listened respectfully. But he 
had no peace. ' He ns alarmed at the prospect of death. 
• Ah me, I am going to die l What am 1. to do ? What 
is to become of my family? I cannot endure the thought. 
Do you think 1 am really going to die this time ? ' Of 
what advantage were hit broad acres and polite mannen ? 
Be knew not the Lord. But the Grace of God had made 
known the secret to the humble outcaste, and he proved 
beyond all possible question that Grace reigns.'' 

Tbe Realitr These are stories of actual men, whose lives have been 
~Mass- ~. miraculously changed b7 the power of Christ. We cannot 
.woYcmen.... tha th • 'd ·--' ,._ · say t ese me enu are typt~;~U. w many a congregation 

· such cases as ·these stand out against 1 backgroWld of 
semi-heathenism ca.lling itself Olristia.nlty. But art they 
not enough to show that there is divine life in this move
ment ? The light that shines 10 gloriously in individuals 
here and there will certainly spread ; it is spreading ..U the 
time. The Churches in the m.w·movement 6dds generally 
are making steady progress in spiritua.Uty and in cha.racter. 
They are gtOllo-ing in self-support, in spite of their deep 
poverty, There are many self-1upporting Olurcbes in 
the older mass·movement fields, sucb u Trava.ncore ani 
Tio.nevelly-aay, in Tinnevelly the day teems to be not 
far distant when the I.od.i&n Church .;a be t.ble to take 
over the m&n.agement of all the m.i.s.sion work formerly 
c:.anied oo b)' foreip missionaries, in additioa to supporting 
a strong mission of its on which works among the Mllb 
in the Tdu.p cou.ut:ry. Tbe Olilllrll ill the P&njlb a.re 
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'' 
making remarkable eftorta to support their own ministry. 
All over India the missiona.tj spirit Is gaining strength 
among Indian Christians, as is evidenced by the steady 
rrowth of the National )fissionAl')' Society, which, manned 
by Indian men and supported by Indian money, has 
occupied a few of the hitherto unoccupied fields of India, 
Not a little of the money which 1upports this most hopeful 
enterprise is given by those who, but for the work of the 
mass-movements, would be degraded outcastes to-day: 

Is ft surprising that those who know the mass-movements Hope for the 
best,. while never shutting their eyes to their weaknesses1 Future. 
let In them a wonderful work of God, and arc full of hope 
for the future ? To falter in face of what God has already 
wrought would indeed be a strange Ja.ck of faith. God 
has &bundantly made it manifest that· He has sent us to 
the outcaste, to preach good tidings to the poor, . to 
procl.&im ~lease to the captives, and recovery of &ight 
to the bli,nd J to set at liberty them that are bruised, and· 
to proclai.m the acceptable year of the Lord. God is with 
us, and we have no fear for 'the future. Yet withal this 
picture has a dark side, and we mu&t paint it as faithfully 
u we ca.n in the next chapter. 
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... TD CALL TO Puna ON E&JUU or lllSSIO!I.utu • 

Tn picture just given of the IUccesstt gained bj Jn&St

monment work in lDdi& is a true one, yet not a complete 
pictare of the work u a whole. Encom-aging u are 1omt 
of the results of thia work, yet DOne of those qaged in it 
would wish to de.Dy that it has 10mt ICrioo.l drawbAcks, and 
is beset by gm.t difficu.ltie&. The aim of this chapter is 
to preseAt the mme lide of tht med1J, in order that 
sympathiscrs at 'home may undersu.nd the work more truly, 

, . ud w be able to pra 1 for it more intelligently: , 
~ • 'l'be first and most obvious 'tiifiiculty •hkh 1triles m:ry 
:_t = obsemr ol the ma.u-tt~ovmrenu is tW they Ill altogether 
....._. too ~ in nearly r:Ytr'f p.se, b the mission staff wh.ich 
Mo• •• is dea.:ioc wi;la thaD. l}! resW!I ill overwork_ a.nd for · 
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zru;sionary societies overwork spells breaking down in 
health and expensive returns to the home-land for recovery, 
Involving much dislocation ol all mission arrangements. 
Wha.i is far more serious, it means that .much work will be " 
done which is of poor quality, .and much rubbish will be 

' built into the foundations of the Olurch of the future. · · 
· Some idea has alr!!ady' been given of the multifarious (a) The 
activities of the district missionary in a centre of one of

0
Missionakryd. 

th ldl . Le . verwor e ese rap y gro~ movements::- . t us now, m con· 
nection with our first point, follow such a missionary 
through an ordinary day so thit we may realize the amount 
and pressure of his wor~ . 

In his headquarters his office table (note the term" office " : 
be ba.s an •• office" instead of the home .minister's" study"), 
is loaded with business papers and accoi.mt books, and his 
post-bag is very bulky. U he is to have any time for 
devotions it must be at early dawn or late at night, for he 
will probably have no single hour free of Interruption in 
between. Just u be is settling down to. some piece of 
work requiring- careful thought, there is a low cough on tho 
verandah, which grows in persistence and soi)Jt becomes two 

• or three coughs, and the missionary knows that several 
people are waiting on the verandah for business interviews. 
One is an evi.ngelist from a village fifteen miles away ·who 
has brought an estimate for repairs to a school building, 
"hich estimate must be scrutinized in closest detail ; a.fter 
this the a.1fa.i.rs of half-a-dozen churches and schools in the 
" circle " supervised by that evangtlist must be talked over 
at length, for the missionary will not be' able to .let him 
&&ain for some time. The next man is a teacher dismissed 
two months ago for serious misconduct, who has come to a.sk 
for a certificate, regards the refusal of a certificate as pure 
mr.lice on the mis&iona.ry's part, and departs, after a quarter 
of u hour's patient e:xplan&tion, with angry thoughta of tho 
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tyranny of these foreign missionaries. The next II a coolie, 
who is the father of two children in the bparding-home. Be 
ha.s wtlked thirty ~e.s to pay them a·Visit, and wants an 
order lo the matron to give him a frei meal. The rulea 
laid down for such 'matters are brlefiy explained to him. 
So the time wears on with interviews and letter-writing and 
book-keeping, and there are still i.nxious-loolc.i.n& people 

· waiting for an interview· when the bell rings for the week· 
night service, at which our poor mis!ioiiAJ)'. friend bas to give 
the address, trusting pedorcc to divine inspiration given at 
the moment, tor he h&s had no time for preparation. • 
· Tho next day he has promised to co on tour, and to be 

at a village twenty miles away for an...evening meeting. 
His luggage Is duly sent ahead at daylight, he intending to 
come after it in . the cool a.ftcmoon hours on his cycle. As 
U there were fatality in)t, a mass of business requiring to 
'be immediately dealt with comes in by post. He is delayed 
three hours in hb ata.rt, and when at length be mounts his 
bicycle, perhaps pving final instructions tO a 11 writer" 
running a few yards down the road alongside oJ him, he 
bas to. pedal at full speed for his twenty miles, and at the 
end of it, conduct his meeting without a moment's interval 
for rest. The next day he visi~ three, four, or even five 
more villages, knowing all the time that to give the whole 
day to one village would be far more effective, yet when he 
divides the number of villages to be visited by the number 
of possible touring-days, he knoWl that he must either rush 
from place to place, or else be responsiblt for work In some 
villages which be never sees. An this II very likely coing 
on with a temperature somewhere near 100 de{T'ees i.o the 
&hade. Of course, there are districts where the sta.!f i.s largo 
enough for work to be carried on at a more reuonablo 
pace. Yet in the cue of ~IW~-movementalt II 10 common 
for two or three ailis1onaries to be in sole; re•poosiblt 
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darge of ..n the organized work in a cfutrlct where five 
ten, even· twenty thouund baptized Olri.sti&ns a.re Jcattere< .. 
over hundred£ of \-iJages, that the above stAte of thiL.gs is 
fa.r more frequent tho it ought to be. It is clear that the 
mission safi working under tuch conditions is l'U.D.Diog 
grave mk to health.. 

0.1r 5ecor:.d point is not so clea.r at first ~ht, but it really (b) The 
i.u\·oh.-es a fr.r more serious dqer; the 1rork done at the ~ark or 
pressure descn"bed abore Is 10 ine!!ectu.al that In some~. 
,.:~es a work apparently sll<':Ce~Sful is thoroug-hly corrupt.. 
l.f we bur in mind th.at muy of the \'illagt teachers are 

·drawn from the lowest classes, LDd perhapt even now h&vo 
many hea.then connections whose in.fluenct is all the harde1 • 
to resist t..eUu.se it rs fmper~puble, we sh.a.ll liOt be shocked 
to hear of ocwion.&i. m.ol'll disa!ter. A teacher takes to 
<!r..rJ.:, and ..U his work promptly 1\lfen.. Some days his 
school is "not held at all,. but be marks the rtgister. By a 
little exercise of " 'cutencu • he is foreli'LI"Iled of tho 
e\·a..r.ge:~t's visit, and he bu rneus of persua.di.Dg the 
cWdren to be all in their pl..t.cts oa the~ daf. His 
Sunc!ay services &.re very perfu.td.orily conducted, his 
lessen t..dng given altogether without prtpuation. ne 
nlli.:.:cr~ arrives one t'Hnil::t, a:o.d again the tead.er las 
nys of Lis oy,·n c.f 'ettir:.g a lute cwgrefLli:n together, it 
may be even at tle cost of a un.a.:l U.j)"..nliwrc ic.r bribery. 
The rr.isslo.rwy is i.:l t1e Yi!!.t.gc eu..."tly ttro houn. !nn 
in ti~t tic::e, if he is a ILJ.D of uperieoce, he will prot..t.ly 
form s:J.Srid->nJ tlat s·~met.Ling is wrur..g, but he ca.nnot &et 
on s;.;.~piciur:.s, a..nd a.ftct ~~ ~ •ordl of warning, 
he lu «~go on t::~ the nat p!a..ct with an unl..&x;py /~ling 
t!...lt tl.e work l.s "f litt:e nlue.. liontl.s P!I.!J Wore he ca.n 
~tt to t!.e roct of the m&tter and deaJ with It f.rcly., 
l..:e.o.."l"'·w:e the ... hole of the worlr. dune in tl::.J.t '-ill"be, by 
l:a very ~e.netJ, LAs tt.·:lroo:.a:y t..in<k:d, instead of htlp.. 
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lni, the coming of the Kingdom. lforeoTer1 In a CClllltry 

where saua1 probltms at the best of tima han aa un
healthy prommence, it need scarcely be said tha.t occasion
ally the sorely-tempted worker Liils into grossa sins than 
dnmkenn~s, and even t!lcse may· remain for ror.g unde
J,ected, while tMy are acting u a poison upon every ran of 
the work. Truly the Olrl.:,"ti.an Omrc.h pays & heavy price 
wbezt it studs an inadequate staff to cepe wit.!l & wide-spread 
movement. 

\Tht.t is the remedy 1 • The rece<!y U"s-J&l!y ~e:sted by 
the home Beud of llissions is that the over-worked 
missionary should .deleg&te many of bit responsi1illi::ia- to 

· cartfiilly chosen IDdiaa workers. There can be no dvubt 
th.a.t this Is the Ideal line•of progress, and missionaries on· 
the field are mamg mady e.tfilrtl in that direction. :But 
It is of co use to pri t!le fact tha.t this can on!y be done 
gradua!ly. · In the case of most of the oas.t-movements the 
conditions are such tha.t the num!ler c.f worlws .-b-1 C&D 

tal:e upon their shocldcs those re:spo~ibwtia wUch are 
t!le mis.Uonary'a heaviest bcrt!en is often p.Unfu..'iy limited. 
., Bat why," asks some mis.sion dirtaor, .. trby have not 
the Dl.l.!siur.a.ries ma.de it t.':ieir bwiness from the fun to 
trui up S":ch men 1 ., · "'1e a:uwer il proh&hly. t.t..:.s-th.a.t 
duf.ng tb.c Wt. 6!t.ecn yea:11101De five thousand o.r:->Uu.s. 
h.ave heeD. ba.ptiud in a pyeo area, and t!l&t the total 
om.rtia.n community is now oae of mort thu teo thow&.o.d 
sc.a.tt.erlld oTU thmt hc.ndred T.l!igt:S.. The n;unber of 
m.iasiooa.rics is pn.cticany what i: wu £!t:m yean -.o. 
~for f.if..oc~hs &.:ld ~es, oo the"'~' there 
bn been In t!le itld t.h:u men, wh.o l:.avt i:icmt.ed 
a.:nong Uo"tt hl:.:sdred Yi:!ages, ~ed ttro h~d and 
f.'ty lcl-.oo!s, tramed h!mdreds of Til!~~ tea.:.hm, aM k~t 
tht la:np ol ~...a.::a t::1r.Jl b-lr..!.l:J tlttr~'l a F.-!4 <!:str.ct. 
Tt t&ke u c:ttm:I:.At i.o.st&Dc.t, & ~r:.&..7 wtit.ea b:OCD 
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Fategarh (United Provinces) :-" In five of our stations· our 
Oui.stiao. communities have increased during· the last four~ 
years at ihe rate ·of IC?O% per yk, till now the total 
Olrlstiao. community of those fi:ve districts numbers about 
16,ooo ........ There are· more than 700 new disciples 
baptized during the year for whom no teacher is ready." 
llissionaries in such districts have had no time to train men 
who can take over heavy responsibilh:ies. of finance, or who 
can understand the Church's. past so thoroughly as to be 
able to exercise the ecclesiastical functions of. a modern 
bishop. To make such men out of the material presente4 
by the depressed classes will require. generations of Qui.c:tian • . 
education ; yet the ideal leaders of the .community. will 
1ecessa.rily ~e men sprung from its o~ loinS, rather than 
converts from higher .castes who will always be regarded by 
the masses as a foreign· element. • The lack of a sufficient 
number of Indian workm who are fit to take over the 
work now done by the missione.ry is not due to the 
mi.tsionaries' 1a.ck of foresight· half as much as to the fact 
that the mass-movements h4ve been so immense, and have 
come so rapidly. It is a penalty of tJ:.e very success of the , 
Yiork. ' · 

Consequently even lor the purpose of Rising up India.Q 
..-orken who will ultimately take the missionaries'· pla.ees, 
:n JDOSt missions & large increase in the staff is 1D Wperl• 
tive Docessity, or else well-tta.ffed training institutions for a 
hi0her gr&de ol workers must· be added to the existing 
~uipment. Even U the missionaries ·on the field continue 
to do wh&t ma.n7 of them are doing at present, viz., c1is
foura:;e baptism of new Oui:stian.s because ~ere is·no hope 
c.f their beir.g adequately instructed, ret still for the nwn· 
bers u they stand &t the present time- in all missionS deal· 
ing 1rith mus-movements, there is urgent need for a large 
i.ncrwe in the number of misslonaria. • · 
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. How many Christians l(l; home really believe that' Il)!s· 
sionaries are actually declining . to accept 11ew adherents to 
Chiistiaruty for lack of me&nS to instruct them 1 Here is 
eVidence in the shape of typical· extracts from recent 
reports, each from a different part of the country :-" The 
Reddy Dommarlllu inquirers, numbering about Joo, WI 

have decided t9, give up for the present, as we ban not 
suitable workers to spar~ to deal with these people." • 
, .. The Lombadiis have made no further movement 

towards Christia.nity. This is partly due to the inadequacy 
of our present staff, of workers." 

_· u We need more workers, for there are still weU over a 
hundred congregations without a resident teacher, but we 
have no suitable workers ready." · \, 
· " Earnest petition! ~leading for thristian teachers are • 

coming in from \'illages where the people have heard a 
little of the Gospel. But in sotrow of heart we are forced 
to lay tl:ese appeals aside, for we have not the -half-crown 
a week that iJ necessary fl)r the support of the teacher who 
is to live among them. \\'hen these refusals have actually' 

., to be made, realizing as we do the condition in which we 
condemn these people to remain, it well-nigh· crushes us 
with despair." 

"We have peo~e under our care who .have long ago 
accepted Christ, but we dare not baptize tht_!D, for if we do . 
ao, we must send to ~em & teacher, and we have not the 
means.'' 

"I listen almost da.ily to pressing appeals for tw:hers 
and schools, and it is distressing to 1e9 the interest of 
those wbo have asked often and often waning beCAuse their 
appe:ah I!' apparently unheeded. A week ago three men 
-.me to set me who bad walked .aixteen mil~ for the pur• 
pose of p~essing me te sed a teacher at once, promising 
to p!act land at our disposal for the buildi.og of a &hed." 
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" Besides many · Ouist:lan villages that walt for the M 
of teachers, the folloWing new villages are asking to be 
u.ken under our we ·and instructed-(here follow ten 
Telugu names~ Burdened in all ways as' we ~n the field 
already are, we are una.ble at present to provide for those 
waiting soola. We have neither the time· to go to them 
ourselves, nor..Jh.e money with whlch to provide teachers. 
The a.Il' iJ urgent and our ability is powerless. Our cry 
is tha.t of the prophet, ' I am oppressed ; undertake for 
me.'" . 

It iJ not to save the missionaries' feelings-it is to save 
ignorant souls from wandering Into destruction J it is to save· 
the future Olurch of India- from pievous corruption-that 
more workers, both fareign and. Indian, mus~ be found to 
•ht-pherd these far-scattered flocks. If. an actual. literal 

·account could be written of the sort of thing tha.t goes on 
ln a vilhge ln a mas1-moTcment area where no reglila.r 
instruction has been tiTen, ·and where nG proper super• 
vision is exercised, it would come llS ~ terrible shock to 
Oui.st.ia.ns in England. The double life led by the village 
teacher who hAs succumbed to the constant Pres5ure of his . 
temptations, yet who for the l&k:e of his lmng pretend5 to 
be pious and preaches glib termO~, whi.t a gb.utly fruit 
£P~~ng from the ill-supported actirities of missions I It 
is no u.aggera.tion to say tba.t there are village out;ta.tions 
-not o11e or two-in some &re&& where mass-movements 
prevail, •tich 'a.re u powerful hindrances to the coming of 
the Kingdom· ln those regiora as any which the most 
£endisb ingenuity could dC'fise.. The$e foul growths are 
the direct mult of the under-lt&ffir.g of missions. 

There b a.nother way in ·which the mass-movements, Di.l!ieulti.es 
Unless t1e missionary exercises the 'trongest possible self· :'d:aent 
rest:n.int, are apt to produce, with &11 their benefits, some N~a 
undesira.ble rc.1iulta. I.o. many a district "·here whole llolatloa. 
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'~es o{ outca.stes are corning over to Oristi&nity, the 
foreign missionary Is the only person In the m.i.siioo who 
has any real education and culture. He Is the only person 

• v.·ho has a wide enough outlook to be guided by general 
principles in the problems of to-day. !Jy the neces~ties. ol 
mission procedure, he is in charge of all the mission fun<'s. 
Of. the large llllmber of \'illage teachers who are supported 
by the mission, not one would t.hi.ok of rendering anything 
but implicit obedience to any 'lri:ih of the missio!VJ'1. His 
circle-evange!ists may express their mind more freely 
than th...-teachm, but even they hesitate very much to 
oppose an expressed · opinion of the missionary. He Is 
consulted about every conceiva.ble affair in the whole dis
trict, and Is cnnstantly uked to interfere in matten which 
he protests are quite, out of his sphere. In such cirtum· 
stan~ as these, the 'most humble-minded missionary Wl 

hardly prevent himself from developing auroaatic ten· 
dencies, •·hile i:l,dependenct of tharacter in the teachm 
finds DO huitful soil In which to grow. Tbt teachers art 
.strictly aubordinate, not bec&u.se the missionary wUhes 

•. them to bf:, bat becanse thty never see how theY coulJ 
possibly be anything We. And with &large ataff of these 

. strictly subordina.te he!pen lt is extremely di.tlicult to J!l.&in.. 
ta.in th.it healthy hum&D iympt.thetie relation of frien.bhip 
wi:.Mut wbkh the moe.t zealous _i.ndu.stry will produce little · 
result. Th.e mi.ssionary'1 office tends to b«ome a centre 
for the cfst:rict, an office lib that ol a Government Coiiec· · 
tor, from which are Issued ordm which C:.tl!t be obeyed. 
n.e connection between the misMoc.ary and the teacher 
in an out-lyl.tg ri!!age ttndJ to become more c.fficial tha.D • 
r.Igious. Without the remotest i.ntentiua rJ. dok.i any 
such ~ the misriooary is performirf the functioos of 
liiaohop and civil magist."'lte combined, and lpin.st hl.t 
decisiolll there lt oltm llO •r-peal. Onlr those wbo h.l.vt 
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tried it bow how d.i.5cult it rs In these circumstances to 
r::.aintain su.fficie.nt strictness lor the interests of the work, 
i.nd yet to be the pastor and friend, insteaJ of the 
ta.!l.:ma.ster, of the Indian •orkers. 

The remedy is, of course, that the missionary should be (b) The.~eed 
mort endued oF.th the graces of patie.nce and humility, and~~~~ 
t1e low worker ~ith the graces of reliahility and Leaders. 
bdependence. It ~1:1 a.lso be extremely he!pfcl ihn inter-
roeeate class of workers e&n be raised up-:men ~-hose 
;eneral and theological education is such that a greater 
fct.4 of sympathy l!ld equality can exist ~tween them 
t.~.d the mission.a.ry tha.n is now generally possible. It is a 
fo:t.ur.Ate t.hillg thit two tLeologi.cal colleges have recently 
been es~lished, one In the North and one in the South, 
at v•hlch Indian gra.d'J&~es I.I!.d undergraduates can receive 
a course of traini::g some•l.at 6imilar to. that given in 
thevl~cal rol:eges a.t home. Indian workers with such a 
~ w have a mind of their own, they wi!l be Jess and 

·less men IUbonhl::.ates, and they 1rJl be a.ble to fed a real 
fe~owsh.ip 'lrith the mis.sion.ary, besides relieving him of 
many cf his responsihi.:..:cies. 

A tl..ird problem of the .m.a.ss-movements which has Difficulties 
&lrea.dy bee:1 t.J.nted at is the problem of l!elf;nrport. ::~ 
O.urcl.es in India rr.ust ulia:..'l.tely £.nd the salaries of their Self-Sup- es 
on ~U)r'S. Though ·for a time the be4,~ missionary porting. 
aocic:ies' mcr.ey must be given to help them, this is only ILtl ' · 

~ement to meet the moit prc:ss.i.ng present difficulties, 
J.nd u r.oon as it ceases to be regarded u temporary it 
becomes an c.!lhea!thy relationship. But the dJlicultiea are 
bwe. So:ne~ t..u &!ready been Mid cJ the _poverty (a) ne 
of CAt ou~w, but no cl.esaiptioa an give an adequate ~tcastes' 
i.:e.~ cJ it to these •~ l&\·e 110t leer& it. Remember t.ba.t cm:rtJ. 
tntJenc:e • uy ia • fAir 1\'eragt nge an the 'fe&r rocnd 
for mi:.:.i.oDI of them, and that-lor mox;.th.t oi t.l::nCllt "U7 
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year they get only one meal a day (and tha~ none too 
generous), and rtill you have not realized, one-tenth of 
what such poverty involve... It Ia only close contact with 
the outcastes which can show how poverty Is pressing with 
a deadly weight upon every kind of higher impulae which 
they conceive. No one would send round the collection 

· plate on Sundays to such people and· expect to receive 
thereby enough m.9ney to pay a teacher's sal&ry. 

But it is not. even th• people's poverty which Is the 
greatest difficulty : lt is the disposition, already mentioned, 
to think of themselves u naturally dependent upon others, 

· u s.urely. al the creeper on its supporting tree, or the child 
upon ·tts parents. This tendency ba.s been engra!ted in 
them for a thousand yeiU'S, and l.t naw a part of their very 
nature. The sense of ,pleasure which sell-respecting men 
have, in standing on ~tir own feet i.a at first totally incom
prehensible to pariahs. God made 'them, they think, to 
lean on others J if it were not so, He would have created 
them in some other caste. Nothing annoys the missionary 
10 much u the constant declaration by the viJlage Chris
tians that he is their fa.ther and mother-;-t. statement whicb 
ia always the preface to somt frtih appeal for help, made 
on the assumptioa (as pla.io to the appealinc persons u 

. any law of nature) that the missionary's bulineu ia to help 
and theirs to be helped, and that he is & cood miniorwy 
or otherwise accord.inJ u the help· ia generous or oot. 
With&l there Is the further wumption, particululy aggra .. 
nting to the b&rd-prwed missionary, that his financial 
resources are boundless, &Ad that ching Is a matter (If 

, perfect we.. I • . 

(cl Sur· 

=,., 
These are mount.Linous difficultie. barring the way to 

Kif-support. :But fa.itb &Ad Cb.risti&a wisdom 'II" anl m14.11 
overcome. them, and progress is already being maJt. Alter 
~ poor u tAe hea.the.!l pariah il, the a.oount d monty he 
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will iometimea spend on a weddins or on a ceremony to 
propitiate some demon, thereby putting himsel!, it is true, 
in debt for years afterwards, is at tim~ very astonishing, 
and far greater than the sums . he spends on his church 
after he becomes a Ouistian. · · We must never admit 
tha.t love of display or 1Uperstitious fear Is permanently 
stronger than the love of Ouist. Nor are we compelled 
to do so. Wha.t we have to do Is to devise methods of 
giving whkh shall be in accordance with, the customs of 
the people, at the same time consistently training them up 
to higher ideala of giving. 'nine-honoured English methods 
of raisiDc money must be replaced by' methods more in· 
digenous. We have already spoken of the harvest thanks
giving service, which. Ia on•-tba.t Indian people can under
&tand, and at which they will pvt most generously of their 
substance:- A man who would not drea.m of putting more 
than one half-penny in tho collection plate every Sunday 
will give a 'beep, and the poor· widow, who expects at 
Oui.stian festinls to receive instead of givinc money, will 
somehow or other raise a pumpkin for the " Ingathering 
service!' The givi.Jli of fillt fruits of garden and field and 
fock la another way of ahowing gra.titude which seems to 
come DAturally to Indian people. The -rice-collection 
alre&dy mentioned Ia another 1ood method. In &om~ ~
aiona a regular levy 1 almost a aort ol. poll-ta.x, Ia required 
from the congregatiora, and enforced by mea.na which go 
beyond moral suasion, sometimes even by· a kind of boy· 
cott on the part of the Olurch. This fat from ideal. 
though deci'dedly effective, way of teaching the Oui.titi&n.s to 
give is justi£ed on the ground that the people are children 
in their religious lilt. AJ children thty must be compelled 
to give, just u some dildren are at tint compelled to go to 
school. At school they will learn the n.lue of education, 
and ill COUTit gf time, will come to seek knowledge without 
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external cO"~pulslon. .So the ChristiAn pariahs, having once 
acquired the habit of giving for the support of their Church, 
will gradually learn to give out of real love and gratitude. 
~~ are a few of the innumerable ways ln. which 

missionaries a.re t;Jying to teach this Infant Church the joy 
ot Chrlstia:tt giving. Missionaries Oil the field to-day realize, 
perhaps more clearly than it wa.t ever realized in the past, 
that this problem Is one which must be solved for the sake 
of the future. And yet when &U that is possible h~ been 
done, how trifling &eems the amount ra.is·ed In each village 
-not one-(ourth of the teacher's aa.Luy. The villages are 
therefore grouped in " circles," so that their total contri· 
butioni may more nearly be approximate to the salart of 
an Indian pastor, who must be r~ponsible for the we1fa.re 
of half-a-dozen or more Christian congregations, each of 
which we should it( England probably constitute into a 
aepn.rate Church. 

One thing is certain, and that b that the Christians from 
tlie depressed classes are contributing far more than they 
used to do. But this part of the missionary's task 13 
indeed· weary, uphill work, an' home supporters must 
exercise great patience.. It is not much usc to give a sub-
saiptio~ for the support of worj ln a'village for five yea.rs, 
on the understanding that at the end of that time it will 
becomt self-sflpporting. It takes more than be years to 
UDdo the work of a thowmd, and to make an Independent 
cemmWlity out of th06e whom the sodal customs of ages 
have mado into begga.rs. But the five years will probaLly 
show a peretptible advance, and soma day will be reached 
that far-<lista.at goal on which are written the .-ords .. self· 
IUpport," "•eli-government," and .. aeU-propa...,tion. 11 Then 
the ml.idonary'a work will be dou. 

Thc.so are only a ftW of the more promintnt protletlls of 
m.w-movemcnt work. lht pr&C".ical pre,l:.ltms of e.ucutive 
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detail are innumerable, and 'the man who can dav i.n o.nd The Call to 
d f h 11 . h h f l h • ' f Prayer for ay out ace t em a wtt a c eer u. eart, 1s a man o Missionaries 
great faith and optimistic temperament. He is one of • 
humanity's great burden bearers. Harassed by lac:k of 
workers and lack of funds, with his physical strength taxed 
to its uttermost and beyond, above all, sicken<:d from 
time to time by moral failure and ingratitude from tbose 
for whom he is spending his life, he is sometimes incked 
to resent, as Moses did, that the Lord h?.d Hclden h1·.• 
bring up this people. But every man w' .o has seen th'' 
possibilities of this great work and consecrated lllir~self tn 
their realization will likewise pray with Moses f.)r nis 
people, 11 Yet now, if Thou wilt, forgiv.:: their sin; and if 
not, blot me, I pray Thee, out of the book which Then ha.st 
written." 

Pray for him, home supporters; pray that in th<: mi<lst of 
all the wearing disappointments he may hear in bk heart 
from day to day the clear messsage, t: I will do thi.s thing 
also which thou hast spoken," and, "My presence ~:hall gl) 
with thee1 and I will give thee rest." 
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Tms book is concerned entirely with the work done by 
Christian Missions for the depressed classes in India. It 
aims at showing that there is one hope for the outcastes, 
and that is to know Jesus Christ, who is presented to them 
by Missions alone. It has not tried to give an account of 
all the forms of mission work being carried on in India. 

IIO 
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Therefore the reader must bt reminded that this mass
movement work, is only one of many ways in which the 
mbsiona.ty enterprise is uying to bring India. into contact 
with Jesus Christ. }fissions are stelcing to reach all classes 
e.nd to touch every heart, by any method 1rhich the spirit 
of Ouist may suggest, whether by schools or colleges, by 
hospitals or rea.ding-rooms or institutions of all k:irids, or by 
t.ry_e plain frontal attack of street p~. Amor.gst all 
these good works, the work of the mass-movements has the 
~pecial signifie&nce that it serYes as a gjgantic object-lesson 
to India of the spirit and power of the Christi&n GospeL 
Here is a put sunken JIWs,· which no Hindu formerly 
supposed it possible to uplift by any power whatsoever, A 
new force has come to India, and by ~-bat it luis already 
dilne bas shown itself able to make the pariah into a ma.n. 
No amount of mere statement of the powel' of Ouist to . 
save could have appealed to India 111-ith such force as this 
cemonstration in pla.in facts •. 

But mass-movement work is only one of very many forms Other Types 
of mission work wried on in India. At the opposite end ol M~~ 
of the iocial scale from the outca.stes are the Brihmans, the &rJ or 
studentl Llld covernm.ent omcia.ls-men of immense intel-
lectual acuteo.eas, but with a deq> discontent in their lives. 
They flock to tho contges where they c:u study for a (a) Christia.o 
degree ; therc.fon: in the creat educational cmtres OuistiaJi.Colle&es. 
l:i-:>5-io!ll ll1 atriving to cive them their college course under 
Olristi&n iduences. In thll ny thous&Adl cl the future 
le&dm of ln.dia are coming into contact wia. Ouisti&nity 
in the lives of their Olristian professors, ud are iaicing a 
fair know~e of t1e Bible. True, t.ht number of such 
students wbo dtfnitt.ly leek Cl.ristia.n t:..ptism is 'Ttl'f 
small, so tht some have eveo advised the mission&ry 
societies to pve up work which yielded 10 small a· visi1Jo 
retur-'1 and to spend an their energies upoa the ont;tutca. 
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But on the one hand, surely it would be a calamity if 
Christianity came to be considered in India merely as a 
religion for pariahs, which we were &fra.id to present to 
men of intellectual ability ; and on the other. hand, this 
work is preparing for a great. mass-movement of educated 
men in the future. It is graaually changing their ideals, 
their moral standards, and the whole spiritual atmosphere 
in which th~y live. The day must come.sooner or later 
when large numbers of the men who have already come to 
know much of Christ will seek to know Him more, and to 
become His disciples. 

Outside the colleges, lectures on religious subjects are 
giyen for the benefit of these 111en, and many of them are 
members of Bible-classes conducted by Christian leaders. 
But perhaps the most effective work of all is being done by 
a few missionaries l'ho are able to give much time to the 
simple intercourse of friendship with educated llindus, 
such friendship as inevitably l~ds to fellowship in religious 
thought, in which the Ouistian can offer that which he has 
ot spiritual blessing with the least possible hindrance from 
racial barriers or misunderstandings. 

And between the Brihmans and the outcastes there a.re 
the vast middle classes, the backbone of the population. 
India will never be won while these are left to themsc!ves. 
These sturdy cultivators, going out dJ.y by day with their 
oxen to their ploughing in the sun, looking at liie with 1 

patient hopelessness-they need Christ u much u any one, ' 
yet the 'VaSt majority ol them know nut to nothing of Ilim. 
But ~ a.re gleams of light in tb.ia wide-spread darkness. 
lD the Ttlugu country ~~ a.re signs that the u:ws-move
IIlent amonc the outcastt:s is yet coing to yield its noblest 
fruit in a similar movement amoog the midd:e wtes. The 
inu.stn.tion of the power of O:l.ristian.ity to transform lile is 
Jft\ing 'ff:t'1 attractive to the m.a.sters of the Ouisti.l.n 01.1t· 
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castes. In Khammamet and Raghavapuram, two stations 
of the Church lfissiona.ry Society in the Telugu country 1 

where the mass-movement of outca.stes has been very strong, 
there ate now 1900 adherents from. the q~Ste people alone, 
living in 77 different villages, scattered over a large area. 
Not only in these places, but all over India, and especially 
in the towns, the'· Christian community now contains a 
&trong minority of men drawn from most of the different 
.;astes. • Nevertheless the work is only begun. Solid rocks 
of prejudice, ignorance, and pride have to be opened by 
the power of God, and the Church, relying upon Him, 
must use every means in her power for the accomplishment 
Gf this task. 

Foremost among all the agencies for removing prejudice (d) The 
and interpreting the true spirit of Christianity come the }X:fo::!r, 
hospitals. ·Imagine what must be the •feelings of the Hospitals. 
cataract patient who goes in with many fears to .see if this 
foreign doctor can do anything for his blind eyes, and in a· 
short time receives his sight, being daily reminded that the 
love and kindxless shown to him spring from the love of 
Christ. ne cannot for the rest of his life think about 
Chrlst just as his prejudiced fellow-villagers think, · 

Then suppose he picks up at a book-stall some Christian (e) The 

book ,in his own tongue, which bas the breath of the lave ~h=: 
of God in all its language. lie will find his heart touched Books. 
in a new way, and will recognize the same inftuence which 
Le met at the hospital. There is a great future for the 
Oui.stia.n book in India, and missionaries who have seen 
this are in ma.ny cases £.lling up their scanty leisure with 
the wing of iUch books, . 

Suppose that in the hou~ of thls same man 'a sym· ({)Work 
pathetic and t&ctful Oui.stian lady c:om.ea and makes wonr. 
friends of his wife and daughters. She tea.chel them the omea. 
t:emcnta.ry W:t.s of O:ui.sti&nity, and IUlother breach is 
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opened in. the stronghold of the man's pr~judice, for his 
conservative-minded women-folk have begun to welcome 
the new truth. Thank God, this women's work for women 1 

bas been enormou:ily developed during the last. b·enty 
years, so that in every large town in India thousands of 
non-Christian women are regularly studyinr the Bible in 
their own hom~. 

(g) Preach- Meanwhile at the corners of the streets of the cities, unde. 
ing and the banyan-trees, by the country high-roads, out.iide the 
Speaking. blacksmith's shop or the estate-clerk's verandah, by con versa· 

tions and public addresses men are trying to make the Gos· 
pel message pla.in to all sorts and conditions of men, while 
in the mission schools all over India something like h11.lf a 
million young people are studying. And still the work is 
only begun, for India is so vast. Every single kind of' 
mission work now doric needt to be multiplied again and 
again, for remember tha.t ill India the Cbilrch is attacking 
a sreatl:r citadel than Paul faced in the ancient Roman 
Empire.· • 

The Place llut amid all these efiorts, thtlfe&t mass-movements have 
ol Mass- a special place and mAke a very strong appeal. Yuch is 
Ma.ement 
Work: lts being thought and written to-day about the •hiiting social 
Relation to cond.itio.o.s at home, iA Europe generally, and in America. 
S:Hal Work But where CAll we ti.nd anything of eqt:al magnitude to the 
a omc. breal.ing up of the age"'ld social system in InJia.? The 

uplift of t.'le fa..ri.&bs thrott«h Oui.stiarUty and education is 
eve!l DOW effecting f.a.r-ruchinc cha.n~es ill India. J u:st u 
social changes at home s.b.oWd be 'uided Ly the ()lurches, 
10 in India, through tht arency of missionary and Inilia.n 
Ouistia.n bodies, the future of Indi.a may be sb.aped. t 

All 1rork, whether at home or at.ro&d, which cives IUcb 
Ouistiu btlp and direction to great IOCi&l movements is 
one work. The upL.ft'.ini of & fartn world ia the Uurch'a 

a Sec App<::aii.& tA Wo~W~'I Werk b Weaca. 
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wk, and missiollS and aociaJ work at borDe make ultimately 
the same appeal and should be thought of together. There 
is no real distinction between them 1 ; both are pressing 
fonra.rd to the same great end ; both are doing their share 
1 working out God's wonderful scheme ior the redemption 

1,f ma.nlci.nd. Yet it is cften asked by .devoted home 
j .•orkers in the cause of IOCia1 reform, " Why shoUld we 
· ·nd n1oney to the distant heathen when we cannot possibly 

· -teet the needs of our own slums"? ,. Our a.nswer is, 
• Your work in London or- Glasgow and my -,.art in 
India art 011t I " It is, therefore, an initial mista.ke to ask 
:hristia.u. people to support one kind of work and not the 

IOther. It would be .. mad for the' amstian Olurch to 
Ignore the .poor in Birmin&bara and Bristol -.hile spendins 
£arge iums to uplift the pvi&b., as it would be for the 
Church to restrict itself to Birmingham and Bristol and to 
ignore the pariah. Kissi.on work for the depressed classes and 
soci&l work at home for the poor are simply based upon the 
fact that no hWl imbued with Clui.st's spirit~ sit still while 
r,oo•s little on.es are trodden in the mire, whether in Ya.n~ 
\ester or iD Madras. The O.urch that could see men 

'i·.rokeo-he&rted and bound, and do· nothing, would be 
~true to its Lord. 
' Let ua tum now to look at two or tbiee fa.cts in the The Dangers 
preser..t condit.ion.s of ma.ss-movement work. tll"St, the ~~~t 
needs of the outcaste Olristiana have not yet been supplied. ( P= 
Thc.usands of these people who have been admitted into c~ 
the fold of tb.e Olurch are yet un.shepherded and untaught. Uuhep.. 
T"..ink ~ain of what is involved in sentences t:kc the follow· herded,;, 

a n.u. C.c:t wa.s most striking! 1 brolljiht oat at the Confuence o( abe 
Su;dent (l,,;.,.i•• )J"("III<:Dl ia J._IWJ, 191a. Tbe reader ii strong!J 
ltet.'•lJDeodtd to refet" (or himKlf to ~ report of the Conleren<:et 
••Chr:.t &Ad H11D11.a Need. • ia which ~ome and foreip problem~ arc 
CQill ~dertd aide by side. . 
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lng from recent mission reports:-" The number of villag 
in wbi~ our people dwell is 300, and in 164 of the 
there is no resident teacher " ; " There are more than 7t 
new disciples, baptized during t!!e year, for whom n. 
teachers are ready." There are baptized people in man1 
places who will answer the question, •• Who is Jesus Ouist? '' 
with-" How should I know ? " The Olurch ought never 
to have baptized them if it was going to leave them in this 
condition. .. 

Again, though much educational work has been done, 
still only about forty pet cent. of Indian Ouisti.an 
children are attending schooL · And lastly, there are 
millions of outcastes waiting to be gathered in, but 
there is no one to gather them. It is a significant fact 
that during the very years in which the missionaries have 
recently been baptizlng thousands of outca.stes in one part 
of the Panjab, in another part great masses of them have 
gone over to Mohammedanism. Ouistian missions have 
been too late for the outcastes there, and their task has 
become infinitely harder. 

(d) The Silt· '\'\"h&t is the meaning of these facts? They spell danger, 
ruficanFce of not only to the work of the lfusiooary Societies-nor even 
these· ac:ta. 

only to the future of the lndia.n Church-but to the 
progress of mankind. It is a fact too little understood 
that the existence of a mass of some tl!ty million down· 
trodden outcastes in a dista.nt part of the trit.ish Empire 
retards the progress of social reform at home. On the 
other hand, the prevalence of drunkenness and of bad 
social conditions at home is positively hindering the pariah 
in his upward march) ~ain, if India is ta rema.in bound 
down by the dead weight of btr outcaste population, a bar 
will be set to the upward progress of China and Japan. 
The families of the human race are more cl0$ely k.o.it 

' &:. "Chria ud Jluua Need. • 
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together to-ds.y than ever before : now, more than for• 
merly, it is true of the great body of mankind1 Chat if one 
member suffers, all th~ members suffer. 

A cori.sidera.tion of thc:::e facts makes our dilty to mass- The Possible 
movements abundantly evidtnt. So, also, does a view of Future of 

· I ' fte 'd d babl Mass-Move· the present opportumty~ t JS o n sa.1 , an pro y m~~ 
correctly, that in the next generation, granted the necessary 
. workers and ftinds, thirty millions of outcastei could be 
gathered into the Christian Church. But with the present 
resources it simply cannot be done, and to attemptit would 
be to swamp the Church with baptized heathenism. Yet 
just think of it-thirty millionS of people practically ready. 
to accept whatever truth we bring. What a Church they 
might make l A great strong Church in India half a. 
century from now, whit might that not mean to Asia and 
to the whole world? It is a thought to make the blood run . 
f&ster. But tum away from the thought, and look at the 
subscription lists of the missionary societies. Promptly the 
vision fades. And yet this great thing eoull be done if the 
Olwch•at home would wake up and see whither God is 
leading it. • 

It is not simply more money~ nor even simply more men The Needs 
that we need ; we need every kind of reinforcement-in tel· ::! 9P~;
lectual, financial, spiritual-for this campaign. We need the WSork. 
the best meil. It is quite a mistake to suppose, as people . 
so often do suppose, that the ablest men leaving college to 
go to the mission field can . find scope for the exercise of 
their powers only in mission colleges. We have already 
hinted at the opportunity offered them by mass-movement 
work. The laying of the foundations of' a great Olurch 
in a great land is a work to be done by men • who 
know the Olurch's past history in other lands, and have 
clear visions of the Olurch of the future. The task 
of interpreting the Christian message to the heart of the 
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outcaste, and of building up his cha.facte.r by promoting 
steady growth in Christian. knowledge, of doing thit not for 
one man in one place, but for a thousand men scattered 
over hundreds of villages-on such a task can be brought 
to bear every kind of strength-mental, physical, and 
spiritual-with which God endows His children. Everyone 
knows how the missionary has to tum his band to anything, 
and be acconnu.nt, building contractor, and My other 
things besides being pastor. But most people at home do 
twl know how the dema.nds made by this' mass-movements 
work call out an the lAtent qualitiea ol the best Christi...n 
manhood. To li"¥e in a wide di.ttrict· u almoc;t the sole 

. human medium through which fresh knowledge, or new 
comfort and power, can come to a multitude . of God's 
children, to know that from day to day men look towards 
the missionary's ~ow first of all for light in their da.rk· 
ness and consolation U1 their sorrows-surely no o,ne, how· 
ever gifted, need ask for a higher sphere of labour. 

Yet when we cry out of need for the best, do not mi.s
understa.nd us. We do not mean thAt only the selected 
few here and there can 'hope to be used in this task. God 
who called llOSteS and Jeremiah and DWIY a reluctant man 
and woman in our owt1 day, and accomplished through them 
a work for which they felt they bad no qualification-that 
God can make common men into Ins best workers. The 
man who hu heard tht call ol God to dedicate tJs li!e to 
the deliverance of the captiva may be a man of no extra-
ordinary gifts, but when ht !w lt.unt to love the lowest, 
and in the streft6th of t.h.a.t great word, " lzwmuch u ye 
did it unto the la.st of these, ye did it unto l!e," wt go to 
meet Oui.st in "ery paraclleri-tLat man CJJl be used for 
mighty things, u the history of the rn&5S'"movement in det.lil 
•ould show. God so ofun uses the thiflo"'J that &re not to 
confound the thir.;s W.t are. 
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It Is the same old story With which· we are fa~iliar in The Power 
every genuine effort made for the . world's salvation. ~e:Let the 
Humanly speaking, the task is a crushing impossibility, as • 
is certainly the redemption of fifty million outcastes by a 
few over-burdened missionar.y organizations. But God's 
resources are u inexhaustible and as available as ever, and· 
we are called, as the Edinburgh Conference has reminded 
all the Churches, to make new discoveries of the grace 
and power of \God for ourselves, for the _.,Church, and for 
the world r and in the strength of that firmer and bolder 
faith in Him, to face the new age and the new task with a 
new consecration. 
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A VILLAGE SER~ION 

(Th~ ''!.at/.:? d11e:i 1;e[ow a.f!t'i'arcd tl1 ,nt·h!c in tll~ Ch1.c·. h 
anssk!ilh~·y GJe3.;;.er of }uly, "'r9.r 2, and 'ti by the }'ul};U3SS UUl 
Editor that n·e are ablf tn re-J:rint it hue. r;,,, Wl'lt3r is The 
D~ 1-!/eitbrecht, ,t:f~,,. v:as a ~,;_,;,· .. marv of rhe Church 1'v!issio?;:~,y 
Society i!l fl1e .f'.:mpib for thidy-f,ve yea·:;.) 

A H\LF BAYE~ CHAPATl 

h g1ving t~ sketch of a discours0 to Pan ).bl Cbrhian villagers, 
I may mention tlwt the ~mnng w1J0m I worker! 
[or a god many yean enL:dy drav r: fr•m: the lat>our .. 
ing classes. J;i;terac;v , ,., • · pr•cVll.lent, nnrl the 1·-ernlitary 
•lf moralit'.' low. Tj-. ~:.av" to be taught li:•e upon liur: a 
sern.rm withc.rt r;Ut [; w._,·J\d do litt:·.· ior them. In 
C.c•~lr;ition it is J,.,w vi··hily a·1d fo:dblv th;: Old 
Te:.:tamr:J·, ~ mmc:. ilmne tc The chequt>reu CMl"Cr of Tsmd 
an-1 its heroes to•,ch~~ thrn lt•''f v·:ith the picture of frequtnt 
f~.ilure,. vet substant:<' ~ :·-,-r·!_;rcss. Thc':,e crmg;·,,~,,tions most!\· 
v.·xship- m mud buildings, 'raise:d by 'll:U·lse:ves .,.,1' ~~ a litH;, 
outsid~> assmtance, and ~.he wor:,hippero s1t o;; rude mat:; roverir;,: 
fi,~ mud ftom, while thr) pre a. \lf:r :: !::n ~oil:;; on a shr.h!.l · ra1sed 
phtlorm aigntfit:d by ac.nton rin,~gd. 

· £:r,kaim. he mixetl• !1im,.:if an;;·', tht people;; Eph:·aim 
is~- C'a'h not tu1 ilcd " (Ho~~;;a ;<;. ,,; , · · 

~~ \Vho \\'d.S lh)S(a? '' 
"A prophet" (irorcl ,·,ne of u d•n•·:: .•dwolboys \'.';10 s,t in fr;;u.t 

and iorm the. choir with a <Jr.::• , c:: 1:li><th, a.•1J a tambourine). 
"To whom v.":·e the rn -phr:' otm bv God ? " 
" The same. To the· Srrui lsrail " (c.Lildrl:'n of Isn.el). 
" l'b.eu why does the propht liosea, in the words that I have 

just read, talk to Ephraim ? \\ho is Ephraim!" 
(After a panse.) "Ephraim is !he name of a tribe of t.h1: P:mi 

Israil." (I fear this answ"r was inspired by the Indiau preacher 
i.littiug with the boys.) 

"Very w<:li, the people of 'Ephn.im were a part ni God's cbC\sen 
people, and you are a part of God's -:hos•~n people ll-•w. ~~ut 
thollgh God has been very good to them they were not ail tla.t 

tZl 
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He wanted them to be: neither are yon aiways; When the 
tot~cl4yllt 1 met yesterday, •hat did it have to dol" 

(The answer is a little hesitating, for one of the bead-men •ho 
did not come out •eU is present. Gradually) " Chaudhri • 
Jbandu, and Maulu. and Run& went to the Diwali f&ir, and they 
JOined some heathen •ho were gambling in honour of the idol, 
and they got drunX after'lllrlft"ds. And the po'"lwylll said they 
must sit at the back of the church, and pay a fine." 

"Now, do you see what God meant when He said to these 
Bani tsrail: '·Ephraim, he mixetb himself among tho ~eoples l' 
Like you ·they were living In the midst of idulaters, and the 
idolaters were many more than they, 110 that it wu difficult for 
the Ba.ni Israil never to fall into their ways . ..But when they 
did so, how it grieved God, Wbo had been so good to them I " 

(A member of the congregatiou, who have recently bel!o 
taught by their reader the story of the Ezodus.) "Yes, Sahib, 
He delivered them from the Egyptians, who made them work 
without pay u the farmen used to do to 111." 

•• Yes, but what has God delivered you from. and Whom did 
He send to do it 1 A prophet l " · -

•• No, Sahib, He I!Cflt us Hill Son, and He wu better tha.o 
Hazrat Musa (Moees),.and He delivered ua from Satan &D.d hit 
works." , 

"Y.es, He did, and you renounced them when you were 
baptized: but you know, you have not always kept your promi.~e. 
though I am sure it isn't easy for you, and some of you do try 
bard, and none of you would like to be told that you IUe not 
Christians. But now let us aee what more the prophet said about 
those Bani brail who &at mixed up with the jdolateu.'' One of 
the boys rea4s it. 

" Ephraim is a cake not turned... " 
- " Just think a bttle. One of you hu worked hard, belpfo« 
to plough the field; then the corn wu eown. It bad to be 
watered iD the cold nights and weeded under the bot 1uo, and 
thorn branches were drar.:~ed from a distance and put all round 
the field to guard it. lben \he time of hatveet came. and the 
whole family turned out to help in the reaping. They were faint 
wltb thirst and rtl!l with atoopmg, but no ooe murmured, l:w-cau!lt 
the evening was coming •ben the abeavee would be divuled, and 
none grumbled •ben a heavy load wu put opoo hil bead to cury 
home. for be wu reapmg the fruit of lus to•L , Thea the coru wu 
beaten out. and atored i4 your mud granary, and your wale t.o()Jr 
out day by do~y enough for tbe food of the family. It 'lllrU gr()und 
iD the ba.odmill. it was kneaded, the fire wa.~ l•ll;hte.J. the dougb 
patted an to 'upJt" (llat round cake:~), a.od the 'II•P.U" b&ked oo 
tLe lf()A plate. The heap 11 ready for the f.a.auly to eat. Yo• 

tc.-cilfl .... (('11'-)trllld ........ 1M .... .,. ... ~_......_ ... 

It !liM lbvdl ""'"""''""" ,_ ... ""'C'.PU.. 
IJM~ •• -... ... 
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ol t'hls are disastrous. Young Daniel, who has lately been 
baptized, and is making a genuine effort to live a consistent 
Christian We, marries a rough paria.h girl-well-meaning anrl 
Chnstia.n in intention, but still instinctively afraid of the local 
demons, and a prey to other heathen superstitions. The danger 
is that she may drag Daniel ba.ck into semi-heathenism. She 
is in urgent need of teaching. 

It is now almost a common-place to say that the Christianisa
tion of India depends on winning-fer women; but it is as true in 
village missions as in. city work. A missionary authority puts it 
very strongly: " So long," he says, " as mother, sister, wife and 
daughter remain in darkness, so long must husband, brother and 
son virtually remain so too •. None are more ready to dnve away 
from home a Christian convert than the female members of his 
own household." Obviously, then, it is of the fust importance 
to increase the work among women, for it is at present lamentably 
inadequate. Let us tum now to look at the existing work among 
&utcaste women, and at the conditions under which it is being done. 

Work among women divides itself into three main branches
t"ducational, evangeluitic, and medical. These activities natur· 
ally dovetail 'With ea.ch other, and the educational and medical 
must include the evangelistic. 

Of purely educational work among girls some account has 
been given in Chapter IV. The importance of boarding-homes 
cannot be exagg~:rated ; they are the training ground for 
Chn'tia.n vt'ives aud mothers, a.nd for Biblewomen. an adequate 
number of tTained a.nd educated catechists' wives a.nd Bible· 
women would go f•• to solve the problem of women's work in 
the Vlllages, for they would be able to do for th~ women of their 

. v1llage "'hat. tho catechists are doing for the men-besides the 
very 1mportant work uf setting an example of Christian home life. 

Thtn are, of course, village schools for little outcaste girls, 
much hke that described in Chaptt:r IV.; from these schools the 
g~rls' boarding-homes are recruited, and the value of tbe work
even in the case of those pupils "ho never reach the boarding· 
hom~an hardly be over-estimated; it is g:aduaUy leavening 
V1il~e ChrbtLan lift a.nd dispersing the dense gloom of ignorance 
and i>uperstJtlon. . 

But evangel,stic work can reach many whom educational 
work does nut touch. Women and even girls in villages are often 
?nly &eeesliiLle to ~onariea or Biblewom!m who can visit 
them in their homes. S1.1ch work is often done under great 
dliiiculties a.nd is pa.infully slow and apparently fruitless, but it 
is work that must be dono u the Christian communitils are to 
develop healtluly. The ideal, ar.d indeed the really nece;;sary 
e•1uipnent, ~ 1 b1blewoman in ta.ch village: how far this is from 
bt:tng rulized may be judged from the tact tta.t in a well-con· 
d ucted m~•on dl.Strict-et-a.r Madras, out of 170 vi:!age>, only 
two are proVlded wub B1blewc.men. 
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From the following descriptions of evangelistic work among1 

women, some idea mar be gained of the conditions under wb.k.b 
it is being done, and o the difficulties with which it bristles. 

A lady missionary of the Church of Engla.nd Zenana Missionary 
Society from a mass-movement district in the Panj~b writes:
.. Mrs Parmanand bas been most helpful going out regularly twice 
a week to teach some of the village Christian women. It was im· 
possible for us to compass anything like a quarter even of the work 
lying to our hands. So we decided that the most important was 
teaching the Chrjstian women, who are woefully ignorant. Even 
so, we could reach regularly only eleven or twelve villages a ~ek. 
In some villages the women are anxious to learn, but in others, alas, 
they are only too content to live on in ignorance: they have 
been baptized, what more do they need? We decided it was 
better to teach the women of a few villages regularly each week, 
than to visit a number of villages at rare intervals. lt must be 
remembered that these women are aU of the CbUhrll ca..,te, and 

'intensely densely ignorant, and many of them, humanly speaking, 
incapabl~ of lea..ming. They forget from one week to another 
what they have been .t:!ttght. When asked, ",What d1d I te..ch 
you last week l" perhaps a parable or a miracle-" Yon tell us, 
how. can - know? .. Sometimes exactly the same le!lllOD il 
given for three or four weeks, before the simplest deta.!.l il re
membered. The children and babiea ire a great hindrance. 
Each villa6e simply swarms with infants who absolutely rule 
thdr parents; and the teachin« is given to the accompaniment 
of crying. laughing, squabbling, and other disturbances. Ao1 
one who has bdd Mothers' Meetings knows in a sJ,KIIJ drgree what 
it mean!!, Some of the women gJVe greater encourag,.ment. la 
two villages on more than one occa..-.ion, they have been able to 
tell me or.c week what they learned the week befor,c; but thiJ il 
very unusuaL" ' ~. 

An 'tocouraging inciient Is reported by a miasionary of the 
United free Church of Scotland near J,Jadras :-·· Pat1ente bu 
beton amply rewarded in the Cl.'lO of another pupil It teemed 
impossible for this girl to learn anything.· 5he toolr months 

• to get through the Tamil Infant Primer. As to remembenng the 
B1ble lesson, it was ever a hopeless muddle, and rt wu WJtb 
dlfficulty that a smile of amuJement could be restrain«! u abe 
told a siory. Several times we thought of ltopping her !fi10ns, 
but she Ullually rteaded for another month. Suddenlv. one da.1 
the whole th.in111 dawned on her, and in.~tead of beinl!' the dull un• 
interesttn!J pup.t, she bnghtened np, and 11 DOW, though nut 1>1 
anv means bniiJant. an mtellig~ot ~irl" 

But more important than the Ybitt of the mis-'lionary il the 
wori of a resident Blblewoman : tivtnl{ in the m.1dlt of the pe<•;>le 
and sha ... mg dav by day tht11 thoughta and tar~!'~, abe m.ay make 
the most powerful of all appeals tor he-r Ma.,tn tbro·,~:h her 
"m..ini..try of fnendship... there il no hm.&t to ~ i.Dl1~ace 1 
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faithful re,a.lous B•blevroma.n may exert. Wi· ~;~ t~e f.:,lf ": ·~~: 
account of a Biblewoma.:1 in a London !.~v:l Cl~t.r •• t d ~ 
ldugu country:- , , 

•· ln anot:.er centre a Biblewoman's nnti!irg e-~,~rts ha.vt 
proved a constant inspiration not only to her 1-'..:u..;a oeJ;:;t~·>·:r1 
but to the lD.JSl>&Onary. It was not only tl:.at !<he ViiS a.:,..·ars 
instant 1n season. but so constant out of it I \\ 1.en retum.L~ 
from a VISit to a ~ alter a heavy morru.ng's work there (a.nd 
this mol"'li.cg's work followed upon a night wt:.en there ha.d been 
little sleep tor anybody, o1ring to the camp being overrun by 
cyna.d1 of tiny red ants), she sried waytarers in the road. and 
;um?ing doWll from the ca."t lll"3.lked all the four mi~es batk ~ 
Ul.!.llp in the noontide heat so as to haw the opportunity of speak. 
in« to them a1l the time. V.nen at mid-lay she was supposed to 
be resting she found other5 doing so bv a well and !.eized her 
<.hance ot makil:g fnenes with them. When she was leaving on a 
journey early nest day, and Hindu relatives came in late the 
prt\'lOUS evening from a clistant village, sht left all her prepara
tions for the morning dervture and gave herself np to this 
opportunity with them. The missionar-y ccm.ing ~ her home 
unexpectedly found her in the midst of them pleading earnestly. 
1o t1e little son of the nat-door coohe woman s:he taught a 
lesson morning ud t>vening, and supplied him with slate and 
J"!'nc!l to pracuse while he wa.s out herding the goats during the 
<lav.' The llllSSionary happened to come in. and saw the bttlo 
h~CIW pa.ck..J od with his <iay's supply of lesso!U. Little wonder 
I.e can read the Ntw Testament fluently now. Coming back at 
sunset tllrougb the fields .to the tents aitet' a tiring a.fternoon. a 
winDDlring l.bourer'a idle question, "Woo are you i What il 
your •·or~ 1 " ..-u not answered by a &ngle s-entence, but a 
rea.J y tres.b begi.n.:ling. .. f..re you not winno"'1ng l a.nd the clla.ff 
S. earned o:f a.nd tl:.e grain is garnered 1" Dd so forth. a reo.rlf' 
f a.ra.~.e. a.nd tOOi 1.5 e~erly LS lf Uoe had not •·om herseJ1 Out iJa 
LDJlD(( t.nd Ep<'~ aJ.rea.dy the v.·hoJ.e di.y pn.ctically." • 

.Me.:hcaJ •urk &S a reoogniud openmg in every lund of mis:.i.o!l 
a.nJ 1t a perb.a.ps specially ,·a.Jua.Lle in ma.ss-m•vement dlStncu. 
The outca!;tee a.re ot LIJ the people of !ada, the most densely 
L;nura.nt of the IWilpert laW'S of hyg1ene and clllld nurture, but 
n:.ucb may l:A done tvr tl:.em once a. t.eginning Ui m.a1e. A laCy 
co.:tor ta.lting her ml!'<!1cine cht-St, f.ays a vu.:t to a ~ 1/'Wago 

• m her ~-ul<:t. She treats the sore t'ye'J of little Pa.~·iah a.L:i 
t.nnp l:m grut r~lleL His mother is fi:led 11nth gratitude. and • 
tw-,:lll to feel confld~:t~ce 1D the td:Ute tady. The aJva.otllt'e is 
fv . ..owed up, &:ld Pa.pl&b'a motl:.er karns tha.t Papiah'a eves •ou:,j 
n(Jt 1et eore 1o0 otte.o d his face were thorougWy wa.s.hed every 
~av. a.nd If there wert! les.s cW1 in the hoo!ie to a.ttra.ct the f.1es. 
S;,e 1$ &t fi.rst t.naedulous. but a.t Lilst an UnpresslOQ 1.i Jll&de, Ucl 

· u..~:e .11 IIOinC hope of a b--a.lth.ter I.Jte for h;:-,...n. 
* Or petb&P' • f<1ll&h ~ is be.tng \'l.Si.ted with f}a.g-.16. n. 
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lady doctor, who is no stranger, pentJades one or two of the 
women (who are in general even more collllervative and suspicious 
thaD the men) to be inoculated against plague. Their example 
is followed by a felr other valiant II01Me ; and u the time passes, 
and they continue to resist the infection, the opposition to inocu• 
lation dies down and a lesson is learned. The doctor next 
teaches them that dying rats are a sign of dan~r; and so on, tiU 
risk.t from plague are wonderfully lessened. The importance of 
teaching th~ things to women is evident : it is they who ke<"p 
the houses and bring up the children. With the coming of the 
Gospel must come also cleaner, purer living, and how ahaU thia 
be il the women are not taught ? .. 

The resull:lJ of work amon~ low cute women are often wonder
funy encouragin~: an ex-boarding ~ehool girl evangelizes the 
women of her village ; a poor woman who has 'been in a mission 
hospital takes back the love of Christ to her home and is a shining 
example to het neighbours; through the influence of a Blbl.,_ 
womanllard hearts are toftened, duU minds enlightened, wit..lowed 
lives cheered. There a.re great prospectJ for work among out· 
cute women: the .tutures of the Biblewoma.o'l work and of the 
boarding-homes are especially full of possibilities. There il 
nothing that will work eo su.relT for the upWt of the depret!led 

'classes u the enlightenment o their womea. and there il no 
knowledge ba the world, eave the knowledge of Chri3t, that will 
bring these womeo out of darkness into the ligllt of joJ and 
Furity, and love and We. . 
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GLOSSARY 

GLOSSARY 

ANUIISM, the worship of souls and spirits. These may be eithet 
the souls or spirits of departed men, or else spirits supposed 
to dwell in some special tree, rock, or hilt , 

!RYA·SAY.iJ, a reforming movement amongst Hindus which is 
widely spreading in the Panjab and United P{ovinces. It 
aims at a return to the purer religion of the ancient Hindu 
ICriptures. At present Jt'spends- a good deal of activity ill · 
opposing Christianity. See Chapter 11. 

BlllBMAM', the highest or priestly caste numbering nearly fifteen 
millions, which has far more infiuence over India, in pro
portion to its numbers, than any other caste. The Brahmans 
belong to the Aryan race, and are usually a little fairer ill 
complexion than other castes. Though many of their . 
ancient privileges have gone, they still are usually accorded 
different treatment from common melt. 

Butno~o-SAY.AJ, another reforming movement in Hinduism, 
recently described by one of its Hindu opponents (not 

• without some truth), as "Christianity without Christ.'' 
Although it constantly quotes the ancient Scriptures of 
Hindutl;m, its creed substantially agrees with that of an 
English Unttaria.n, and it receives much support from 
Unitarianism in England. See Chapter II. 

CHuoA.u, an ancient generic name, meaning one.who pollutes: 
applied to many low castes. 

CB.uiA.R, a North Indian outcaste tribe of leather-workers. 
CBI.RI, literally " part " of a village, but especially used ill South 

India for the pariah quarters ; &Ometimes called paracheri. 
CBOHR.l, a wgo outcaste tribe tD. tbe Fanjii.b, of aboriginal 

descent. 
Dou, a North Indian outca.ste tribe whose traditional occupation 

is scave-nging. 
DvYMARALU, plural of Dommara. a relugu caste of jugglen and 

&erobats. . 
GHOI>'l>, a tribe In North India treated by Hindus as outca.sto. 
KoL, a lull-tnbe in Bengal. also treated a.s outca;;te. 
Lou.n~ov, a Flf>SY tr.hc lll South \ndia. 
MADI~:>A., a !c:iuf[U-5p<>ali.ing tribe of leather workers. . 
.MALA, another ldugu-spea.king class of outc.a.stes, 'who, however, 

d~spu;e tLe Madijjas, and will not use the 6aUlC wells 'IIIith 
them_ 

IUJO u, thlll n&me 'belongs to fourteen mythological progenitor1 
,of ma.nlo:md, but is most commonly used to denote one of 
th~m .,,.ho 11'U .the re~utrd author of. a famous ancient code 
ofla1r1, which 11 \he und&non of Hindu law, an~ iJ held io 
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the highest reveren~. It probably wu 'composed a~!~: 
the fifth centu_ry B.c. . . .. 

Nl.IU!IUDRAS, another name -for outcastea io Bengal, corresponds 
to Chandala above.. · · 

:Na:rnt TRn, or MARGosSA, a favourite tree io India. A village 
. temple usually has -one neat it. . · . · · 
l'ARJAB, PANCHAMA. Pariah meana literally, "drum·lxater," 

from the traditional occup&tioo. of the tribe. f'anchama 
meanJJ lit:rrall'y " fifth :caste," and is the term used by 

. Government u ·being le5a disrespectful than Pari!Lh. Set 
Chap~er I. In thi' book the term ." par~ " II used u a 

.. ,.. . geneiic nune for the outcastes:()f au tribes.. . 
PuL.i.YAN, &n agricu:ltural,tri~ of outcastes ott the·.West Coast 
· a.tid·in the e:x:treme ,South o£lndia. ·. · . · . 
R.&oov, a .gene~ 'te.r'lll 'llpplied .to . .several ,r~~table cutes. 

. mostly agric.nltu.ri$ts ai'r4 .traders. • • · · 
RIG' VxpA, the most ~cieot Hindu Scriptures, CQD'Sis~lng of 

hymns addrellliled to:.the ~•tive $leiti~ worshipped. by the 
ancient Aryans; compcised 10mt.where about 1.5~HiQO •.c:., 

. or eved earlier. .. . • •. . ·. . • . . : . ' . . . . . . . . ' 
SANT.At, a hill.~~.·~ ~~la.A ~e •. •ettled":itl ~talia /a' 

Bengal. • ' · · . · · • · · . · · · 
SIIAMAR--~ large easte'.hi £be Tamil"eountry, ...... ho.."e traditional 

oci:li'JMtiodls that of drawing tod4y from the palmyra tr~e.· 
~e(kontd:low .i.Q the IIOCiaJ IICale,. this 'cas~e bu rec~:ntly. 
mad6 .(J:IiaJ:·~tto·rts to c;Jaim the P~"i1eges of bigher·caat"!l..: 
A very fatge IUltnber ~f Shanlrs bave become Cju"tsti.;w in 

... ·•'thtT¥laevel.lyDistrict .. · ,' · .. . :.· ···. • · . ' ... , .:· 
tSlltH!$; a religious SI!Ct,_boutld tog~tller.al,go by the ~i6.of JniLtar, 

QiSc:iplinc. . '\'heir.: founder,. C'ur4 · Ninak, .lived . ia , l!:.e 
n.!teenth ce_ntury, and prt,aehe4 tha abolition ohasw. the 

.' 11nitt · oi Ule Godhead, and. tile o~hga.tioa of. lead ips a f\Jft 
. :. ' lite:.' ... . • •• . • • . . :· . . . . . . ' . 
Srt a; one of the greal Hindu' triad of gOO., 'traditionally , .. ~ar(led 

. ,as. ·~ tJ>,e D~troyer," taovgJa:. i.o •. ardina.ry worship t.hi• · 
attribute . }J1' ~t forgotten, . "nd ·be · becornt-1 · the 

:.•• A·u~pidou••'~. In ~ or otb.er of .his innnit• number .of 
mll,lli..tetttationJ.. "he Ja :wcrllhipped by· Ytf')! lrulDJ IIUU.Wnl o( 
Ff:Ople ·j,o' lndi&~ For dew!~ aeo= Wl~-boo~ _oil HU1d11 
re~ligiop i;neotioned belOw. :. . . . . · . · 

Sw}.PAi:A, an anCient degradod .. ~; th4nana.litqally me.ao.e 
~ dog -(Ail()kef ''' •, I ' ·,, ' "• • . . ·, ' 0 ' ' 

f.&.Mt~. a grel\,1 ~~an·lan~age 1p0kea by iuteen-&11\h·h&Il 
m.illlonsoof pwple.io Soutblll_dia • ." .. : ·. · 

rnuGU, uother great DfavidWI Jangu&(l •poJun' by hrentJ"' 
. ' ud-a·baU mil.l..iont of ~lo. to .S<Ioth lad~£.·· · · 
fON~JOW., a Uti'ft"dnaQL . 1he C:OIIlmDDI"tt kind b ab.aped lille 
• ~ ,maa batre.tud beateit" lt botla ~li.s '"th the wdl. 
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